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NSC UNDER SECRETARIES COMMITTEE

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

Subject: Negotiation_ o:% th_ Futul'e. Pol[t_.cal Status of

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

There is attached a study, prepared under Ambassador

Haydn Williams' direction, on next steps in the on-going

negotiations on Micronesia's future political status.

As approved by you, our objective is to achieve a

political relationship of free association between the

United States and Micronesia, less the Ma riana Islands.

(The latter district is seeking to become an integral

part of the American political family.)

In this connection, the study identifies two issues

on which your decision is now required.

Issue One: Should Ambassador Williams be authorized to

offer Micronesia the option of independence, if during the

next stage of the negotiations he considers this in the US

interest (pp 4-6 of the summary).

-- Ambassador Williams and the Departments of Interior
given

and Justice recommend that the Ambassador be/discretionary

authority to offer a qualified status of independence as an

option, to be included in the plebiscite which will ultimately
required

be/J0z_L_xon Micronesia's future status (independence option).

CL _] _D BY ...A.7.:.:.._.u...._......%.............................................
EU",!ECTTO C-__IIFR%LDECLAb"_i_CATION

SECRET_g?_D_IE O'."•,---_---
AUTO_ATICALiY DO_ rNGPJ_DED AT TV;O
YEAR INTERVALS AND DECL_IED ON DEC. Sih-.i.....
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They believe that the flexibiliuy uo use this authority, if

in the Ambassador's judgment required, will enhance the

prospects for achieving the US negotiating goal of a stable

relationship of free association. The qualifications to

the proposed independence offer would be: a) the retention

by the United States of its present leases for missile range

facilities on Kwajalein; and b) a statement to the Micronesians

that the United States would view as a potentially hostile

act military access to Micronesia by any third country and

would take the necessary steps to protect its interests.

-- The Departme,t of State believes that the offer to

include a qualified independence option in the plebiscite

is unavoidable, to gain Micronesian acceptance of free

association; and that to move the negotiat_ns forward the

offer should be made during the next stage of the negotiations

at such time and in such manner as Ambassador Williams

considers appropriate.

-- The Department of Defense believes there is a remote

possibility that the Micronesian voters would choose the

independence option in the plebiscite, instead of a

relationship of free association. Defense considers this

contingency an uneccepta51_ risk and recommends that the

offer of an independence option not be authorized at this

time.

SECRET __I
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-- All participating agencies recommend that, if no

independence offer is euthor!zed, ^mbassa_or Williams be
.... to defer

instructed to make the a&tempt /further discussion of the

independence question until after a plebiscite on free

association in Micronesia rather than to refuse definitively%

an independence alternative.

Issue Two: Should Ambassador Williams be authorized

to agree, if necessary, to a moratorium period on unilateral

termination of the compact of free association within the

range of ten to fifteen years (pp 8-9 of the summary).

-- The Department of Defense and Ambassador Williams

believe there should be no compromise on the current US

position for a moratorium of no less than 15 years.

-- The Departments of State, Interior and Justice

recognize the desirability of a moratorium period of at

least 15 years and agree that the Ambassador should make

a determined effort to win Micronesian acceptance. The

three departments also believe, however, that the prospects

for obtaining Micronesian agreement to adequate arrangements

for the survival of US defense interests (in the event the

Micronesians were to exercise their right of termination of

the compact) are closely tied to the length of the moratorium

on unilateral, termiDagioL_. Thus, they recommend that the

Ambassador be given the flexibiliCy to negotiate a moratorium

period in the range of i0 to 15 years.

. . . SECRET .48820_



The study also discusses the requirement for an

ulti_te act of self-d_.term_nat£cn, thro._gh e plebiscite

in Micronesia, prioz to the termfnati0n 0f_tHe trusteeship,

and the appropriate elements of such an act as viewed by

members of the United Nations Security Council (pp I0-ii

of the summary).

The foregoing recommendations as well as the study's

re-endorsement of US negotiating positions included in

Ambassador Williams' current instructions, are embodied

in new "Draft Instructions for the President's Personal

Representative" (pp 13-16 of the summary). The Under

Secrctaries Cc-._i_.tee recon_nends that these ins_.r,'ctions

be approved in a form consistent with your decisions on

Issues On___eeand Tw.___oabove, and that they be formally issued

to Ambassador Williams.

Kenneth Rush

_ECKET
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ANNEXES

A. CurrentTerms Gf Referenc._fcr the Pr_s'..dent'sPersonal Representative
for MicronesiansStatus Neg-ol;iations

B. Depar_ent of DefenseJustificationfor U.S. Military Land
Requirements

C. Depar_nentof State Commenton DOD Justificationfor U.S. Military
Land Requirements

D. Departmentof State Positionon the Need for an Independence
Option

E. DOD Paper on Risks Inherentin an IndependenceOption

F. PertinentCharts

I. GeneralMap of Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islands

•2. KwajaleinAtoll

3. Bikini Atoll

4. Eniwetok Atoll

5. BabelthaupIsland
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of an independenceoptio_ at the next n?gotiat13ground. Conversely,
circumstancescould aris_ i_ which.it Bight suit _he U.S.'_terest to
take the initiativein clarifyingthe U.S. position on the independence
issue even if the JCFS does not pose the question. The substanceof such
a step would, of course,depend on the President'snegotiatinginstructions.

B. U.S. Ne_otiatin9 Objectives.
(ChapterII of the Study)

FundamentalU.S. interestsin Micronesiatranslateinto the following
negotiatingobjectives:

PRIMARYOBJECTIVES

-- Denial of the area for military use by third parties.

-- Establishmentof a stable and friendlyself-governingMicronesian
politicalentity through reasonablesatisfactionof the politicaland econ-
omic aspirationsof its peoples.

-- U.S. responsibilityfor and authorityover all matters which relate
to the foreign affairs of Micronesiaand to defense in Micronesia.

-- The right for the U.S. to maintain certain U.S. Governmentfacilities
and to obtain land options that will guaranteeuse of training areas and the
right to establishfuture bases in Micronesia.

-- Satisfactionof U.S. obligationsrelating to terminationof the
trusteeshipagreement.

SECONDARYNEGOTIATINGOBJECTIVES

-- To keep U.S. financial obligationsto Micronesiawithin reasonable
bounds and relevantto the characterof the future relationship.

-- To structurethe status arrangementswith Micronesiain such a manner
as to have maximum favorable impact on the negotiationswith the Mariana
IslandsDistrict of the TTPI.

-- To keep U.S. administrativeand other relationshipswith Micronesia as
simple as possiblewhile accomplishingthe above objectives.

-- To establisha relationshipwith Micronesiawhich will (in addition to
meeting U.S. obligationsunder the TrusteeshipAgreement)obtain United Nations
approval,or at least that of a majority of the Security Council and of the
TrusteeshipCouncil.

2 SECRET,4,_O _
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C. The Future PoliticalRelationsHip
(Chapter III of thp.Stu_'y)

During the past.fouryear5 of U._._-M,,'crone._iam,;legGtldtionsthe follow-
ing possible status alternativeshave, in varying degrees,"figured in the
steadily increasingpublic debate in Micronesiaon future status: commonwealth,

free association,and independence. , ,I "_L

I. Commonwealth.Although a commonwealthproposal tabled by the U.S. Q

in 1970 was never tested with the Micronesianelectorate,the Hicronesian
PoliticalStatus Commissionand the Congress of Micronesia rejected it shortly
after its introduction. The majority of political leaders outside the Marianas
who have commentedon status matters since have continued to oppose commonwealth.
Recognizingthat there may exist some _entimentfor commonwealthamong Micro-
nesia'ssilent majority and that circumstancescould arise in whichit would
suit the U.S. interest to reintroducethe commonwealthproposal into the status
.negotiations,the study concludesthat the U.S. Delegation should not foreclose
the possibilityof doing so. On the other hand, the study cautions that in the
absenceof any presentevidence that commonwealthcould win in.a plebiscite
throughoutMicronesia,the U.S. should not prematurelyreopen the commonwealth
issue with the JCFS.

2. Free Association. It is in the U.S. interest to attempt to complete
with the JCFS negot'iation'of the draft compact of free association,to negotiate
a relatedstatus of forces agreement,aridto win the Micronesianelectorate's
_port for free associationin a plebiscite. Free associationshould be the

u._.' main negotiatinggoal because the relationshipenvisagedunder it will
protect essentialU.S. polit.!caland strategicinterests,the OCFS has saidit
is the most appropriatestatus for Micronesia,and the majority of Micronesians
who have commentedon statusmatters appear to favor it.

3. Independence. Independencesentimenthas been growing in Micronesia
in the last few years','but those espousing independenceare thought to consti-
tute a small minority of the Micronesianelectorate.However, the influence of the
independenceadvocatesis greater than their numbers, for included in their ranks
are a few of Micronesia'smost prominentpolitical leaders. There is no unanimity
of views among those supportingindependenceregardingthe degree of autonomy
which Micronesia should seek or the nature.ofMicronesia'ssubsequent relati.on-
ship with the U.S..

Importantto the U.S. Gbvernment'sconsiderationof whether or not to offer
the Micronesianelectoratean independenceoption as well as the free associa-
tion arrangementnow under negotiationis the fact that a eonsiderablepropor-
tion •a_ the Micronesianelite, includingmany who support free association,
have come to believe that it is the Micronesianpeople'sright to be permitted

3
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to choose their future status from among genuine alternatives.* This
assumption,is based on the Micronesians'interpretationof the right to :
se]f-determinationpromi._e_ihy the U.N. (hatterar.dthe traditionalU.S.

position favoring the right.._ofeependent;peoplesto ,fulI s_lf-determina-
ti on. ":

While it is impossibleto estimate the prec._se strength of the various
views of the independencequestion in Micronesia,it seems clear that the
independenceissue has gained sufficientprominencethat it is difficult
and probably even risky to attempt to ignore it. Regardlessof what the
-U.S.Government'spositionon an independenceoption turns out to be, it
is importantthat a positionbe adoptednow to assist the relevant govern-
ment departmentsand agencies in planning for the next round of negotiations
with the JCFS early this autumn.

Once the President'sPersonal Representativehas been instructedon the
U.S. Government'sposition on an independenceoption, the manner and timing
of cohveying.thatposition to the JCFS, if at all, should be left to the
discretionof the Personal Representative.

I •

In responding to possibleJCFS questions,or in taking the initiativeto
counter other possiblymore subtle JCFS and Congressof Micronesiapressures
relatingto an independenceoption, the U.S. has the followingchoices: to
refuse an independenceoption, to attemptto defer the independenceissue, to
_ffer unqualifiedindependence,or to offer one of several qualifiedindepend-
-nce alternatives. In arrivingat a U.S. position on an independenceoption,
the major relevantconsiderationsare: U.S. security interests,the U.S. legal
and moral responsibilitiestoward Micronesia and the world community,and the
U.S. stake in establishing__stable,enduringrelationshipwith Micronesia
which will be protectiveof U.S. interestsover the long-term.

In balancing,out these partiallycomplementary,partiallycompetitive
considerations,the Departmentsof State, Interior,Justice and the Office
for MicronesianStatus Negotiations(OMSN) concludethat for the U.S. to
refuse to make any type of independenceoffer immediatelyavailableto the
Micronesians(i.e.,either by outright refusalor through attempts to defer
thei._sue) if contrary to present indicationsit is pressed to do so, might
add impetusto the independencemovement,would make the achievementof a free
associationrelationshipmore difficultandmore costly to the U.S. and would
render that relationshipif achieved less stableand less protectiveof U.S.

intereststhan is desirables'lt would very likely preclude U.N. approval of

" The Depare_ent of State co=aents that in all probability almost the entire
_cronesian elite, and a maJcrity of those Hicronesians who have received school-
£n8, believe Ktcronesia has the right to expect "genuine alternatives" in an act

of self-deterafnation. This assumption is based not only on the U.N. Trustee_hiv
Agreement, but more specifical.ly on the fact that Micronesians have been so advised
over the years by Americans :throush the TTPI school system. In essence, _Ltcronesians
have been educated by _he U,S. administration in _cronesian tO assume and to expec_

_choice of status a'-_ez_ativea.

4
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terminationof the TrusteeskipAg_een.ent.These depa)i:n_nts(o_,clude,more-
over, that circumstancescouIG arise_durlngthe negoliations,ir which it
would be to the U.S. advantageto take the initiativein proposingan independ-
ence option, in order to remove it from the hands of.the Micronesianleader-
ship as a long-termbargaining lever. They thus recommendthat the President's
Personal Representativebe authorizedto offer such an option if he considers
it necessary and desirable. The Departmentof Defense,however, believing
that even" the possibilitythat the Micronesiansmight choose an independence
option over free associationpresents unacceptablerisks-to U.S. security,reco-
mends that no independenceoption be authorizedat this time.*

The Departmentsof S_ate, Justice, Interior and OMSN recommendthat if,
contrary to their foregoingrecommendation,no independenceoffer is authorized,
the President'sPersonal Representativebe instructedto attemptto defer further
discussionof the independencequestion until after a plebisciteon free association
-ratherthan definitivelyrefuse an independencealternativeto Micronesia. The

Departmentof Defense, consideringdeferral_argely a matter of tactics, does not
object to this recoe_nendation.

I

The study has consideredfour independencealternativeswhich might be
offered to Micronesia:

(a) Unqualifiedindependence,with Micronesia free to establish lies
with the U.S. (or any other country) as it chooses;

(b) Marginallyqualified independenceunder which the U.S. would in-
dicate an intentionto retain its presentmissile range facilitiesin Kwajalein,
and would inform Micronesia_thatit would view as a pptentiallyhostile act any
military access to Micronesi6by a third country and would act as necessaryto
protect its interests;

(c) Independenceand a pre-negotiatedU.S. - Micronesia defense treaty.
Micronesiawould be legally responsiblefor its defense and foreign affairs,
but a mutual security treaty of specifieddurationwould cover denial of military
access to thJ.rdcountriesand U.S. basing and operations::rights;a,d

(d) Modified free association. Basic U.S. responsibilityfor an
independentMicronesia'sdefense and foreign affairswould be establishedu_er
a treaty rather than under a compact of free association.

t

* The Department of Stace notes that the zisk of 1W_cronesian independence has

alz_ady been accepted by virtue o£ the unilatezal teI_Lnation provision in the
draft compact o£ free association.

5
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From the perspectivesof (a) U.S. moral and legal responsibilities
toward Micronesia and the U.S., (b) prospects fo? estab:i_hin§a stable,
enduring long-termU.S.-M.crcr,es.an relbt:on_hiI,,and (_) in_w_(;$ate
negotiatingconsideration_jthe ,e_s.qu_.l.if.iedthe.i_deI,e_d_nceoffer
the better, However, the more unqualifiedthe option, the greater the
risks to U.S. security interestsif the Micronesians'should unexpectedly
choose independence..The Departmentsof State, Interior,Justice and
OMSN b_lieve that the marginally qualifiedindependenceoption describedin
the pd_agraphabove, offers the best prospectsfor satisfyingthe conflicting
U.S. objectives. Such an offer should adequately deflateindependencepressures,
offer sufficient contrast to free associationin its economic aspects to make
free associationattractive,and protecta sufficient proportionof the U.S.
defenseobjectives to justify risking the offer.

D. U.S. Lan..d.Requirementsand Related Issues.
(Chapter IV of the Study) "

The U.S. has minor non-militaryland requirementsin the Caroline and
Marshall Islandswhich will very likely be satisfiedwithout significant
difficulty. The U.S. also has the followingmilitary land requirements,
tentativelyagreed to by the JCFS in the Washington round of talks in July 1972,
and incorporatedin the partial draft compact as Annex B:

d

1.. Marshall Islands

, ,.a. Within the KwajaleinAtoll, continuing rights for the use of
,nose lands and waters associatedwith and currentlycontrolledas part of
the KwajaleinMissile Range, the land portion of which encompassesapproxi-
mately 1,320 acres.

b. In the BiRinl Atoll,.continuing rights to use of l.gl acres
of Ourukaen and Enima_ Islets, and to use the,pier, airfield,and boat land-
ing on Eneu Island.

c. In the Eniwetok Atoll, retentionof such rights as may be
negotiatedupon return of the atoll.

2. Palau Islands

a. Access and anchoragerights in Malakal Harbor and adjacent -
.waters,together with rights to acquire forty acres for use within the
Malakal Harbor _rea, composed of submerged land to be fil]ed and adjacent
fast land.

b. Rights for the joint use of an alrfie?d capable of support of
miIitary jet aircraft (Babelthuap airfield/Air'aisito), the right to improve
that airfie_,dto meet military requiremen.tsand specifications,and the
right to develop an exclusive use of area of aircraft parking, maintenance
and operationalsupport facilities.

6 SECRET
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c. On the i._landof B_be!thu{pth._right _o a(quire 2,000 acre;_
for exclusiveuse,"along wi';.hthe right for non-ex,-lllsiveuse of an adjacent
area encompassing30,000 ec.res.,for ".n_te_,ittentground fc_ee training and
maneuvers. ;.

3. Continuingrights to occasionalor emergencyuse of all harbors,
waters and airfieldsthroughoutMicronesia.

4. Continuingrights to use of existing Coast Guard facilities.

It now appearsthat it may be necessaryin the end for the U.S. to
negotiatedirectly regardingland arrangmentswith the local traditional
Palauan leadersas well as with the JCFS. The Palauan leadershave

informed the Ambassador that they have',noobjectionin principleto satisfy-
ing U.S. land needs provided the U.S. agrees to return to their control at
an early date the public lands in Palau now held in trust for the Micronesian

people by the Trust Territoryadministration,Therelevant departmentsand
Agencies of the U.S. Governmentare now studying intensivelythe desirability
and ramif,icationsof an early return of the public lands to local control in
all districtsof Micronesia.

Despite the JCFS's tentative'agreementon U.S. land requirementsand
the Palauan leaders'willingnessto negotiateon the matter, it is possible
that obtainingthe full U.S. requirementsin Palau will prove difficult.
The Departmentof Defense considersthe land requirementsin Palau District
sential to the future securitystrategyof the United States. The Depart-

ment of State believes the Palau optionsdesirable,but not dufficiently
critical to U.S. strategicAnd s_curityconcerns to warrant their being
pursued to the point of jeopardizingthe overallstatusnegotiations or if
the politicalor financialcosts for their satisfactionprove too high.*
However, Defense, State and the other departmentsparticipatingin this study
consider it unnecessaryto resolvethe Defense-Statedifferenceson the essen-
tiality of the Palau options until evidence actual]yarlses that the options
might become the sticking point in the status negotiations. There is general
agreementthat the Palau options are sufficientlyimportantto justifya de-
termined U.S. effort to obtain them at reasonablecost and under conditions
which would provide a politicallysecure atmospherefor any future bases. The
study recoBcaendsthat the President'sPersonal Representatlvecoordinateany adjust-
ments of U.S. land requirementswith the concerneddepartmentor agency. Italso
recommends that should it prove impossibleto reach agreementon such adjustments
_ith the departmentor agency concerned,or should it become apparent at any time
that it will not be possibleto satisfythrough negotiationsthe general U.S. land
requirements,the PersonalRepresentativeshould seek further instructions.

The U.S. should continueto resist a_y attempt by Micronesiannegotiators

to place restrictionson the ways in which the U.S military might use thelands to be obtained through long term leases. Paragraph303(d) of the partial
draft compact reflectsthe U.S. position in this regard and has alreadybeen
* See study annexes B and C for the di(ferlng vi_s of the ]_epa_1"-ents of Defense
and State on the straeesic ::_mrta_c_. of H_r, rnnesia, and c£ the Palau options.
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tentatively agreed to by the JCFS. The U.S. should co_tinu_ to adhere to
the position, reflected-in paragreph ,303(e) uf the dt,a_'cOmpact, that
following the end of the :trusteeship, the successor government should honor
current U.S. leases in the Ma'rshall Islands. Should this issue becomecritical
to a successful conclusion of the overall negotiations, however, the U.S should
consider re-negotiation of these leases, but only on terms which would not unduly
distort Micronesian land values or result in the U.S. paying disproportionately
high rentals.

E. Termination of the Compact and Survival of U.S. Defense Rights.
(Chapter VI of the Study)

The two sides have tentattvely'.agreed that the compact of free associa-
tion will contain a provision permitting either party to terminate the rela-
tionship after a moratorium of _ specified number of years still to be nego-
tiated. The U.S. has proposed a moratorium of 15 years and the JCFS has
suggested 5 years,

t

The U.S. has informed the JCFS that its willingness to accept a unilat-
eral termination clause is contingent upon Micronesian agreement that U.S.
defense rights in Micronesia would survive any termination of the compact
for a specified number of years under a pre-negottated mutual security treaty.
Ambassador Williams has been instructed to seek a survivability period of
50 years. The American Delegation has not yet surfaced the 50 year period
with the JCFS, since the termination/survivability issues will not be taken
up until the next negotiating round.

The length of the mor'atoriqm period on termination, and particularly
the principle and duration of the survivability of U.S. defense rights, will
constitute major issues in the negotiation). It is possible, but not certain,
that the JCFS will accept a 15 year moratorium on termination. It is proba-
ble that the Micronesian negotiators will balk at automatic survivability,
and in any event they will strongly resist as long a survival period as fifty
years. However, since the President's Personal Representative has not had an
opportunityto test in negotiationsthe combinationof a fifteenyear moratori-
_n and survivabilityforfifty years authorizedin his current instructions,
b_ s_uld ma_e a determtne_ effort to_n _tcronas_,anac,qutescence to that

formula, but with authority to compromise on the moretorium period within the
range of ten to fifteen years, although it is recognized that a moratorium
period less than fifteen years is undesirable.* Such flexibility will be
important within the negotiating context, to maxlmlze the prospects for
Micronesian acceptance of adequate defense survivability provisions. If the

WThe Departuent of Defense and the Off:Ice for l_L_cronesian Status Negotiations
object to the recommended reductiou of the present U.S. position calling for
a fifteenyear moratoriumperiod. IC is in the U.S. interest to be assured of •

-(Se_ couCinuaCiou on pase 8a)
8
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(Continuation of footnote)

m4n4mum of fifteen yea_m acceLs to tLi_ stzat_g_c ar_a q_d the necessary base
rights. Any lesser period kin Cheiropinion defeats the underlying rationale
for free association. Fifteen years is in itself a short period in which to

fashion permanent links between the U.S. and Kicronesia. Any shorter period
erodes the whole concept and Jeopardizes the overall security arrangements.
If a shorter Period proves necessary the U.S. should reexamine the goal of
free association; perhaps an alternate arrangement would be more desirable
under the new circumstaaces.

I

8a'
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President'sPersonal Representativeconcludesat any point during the
negotiationsthat the fifty y_.ardef__nsesurvivabi;itvformula has no.
chance of acceptanceby the llicr=nes;ans,he shoaId be preFared to ask
for new instructions,_,_r,kJashir.}_hun shoi't.otic_ antlto make reco-
mmendationsregardingeither the lengthof the period of survivability
or of the moratorium or both. '

E., Finance
(ChapterV of the Study)

The future U.S.-Micronesianfinancialrelationshipwill be a major
agenda item, and a difficultone, when negotiationswith the JCFS resume.
The U.S. has repeatedlymade the point informallyto the JCFS that U.S.
financialsupport for Microneslawill reflectthe distance or closeness
of the politicalrelationshipand that it should also be related to Micro-
nesia's absorptivecapacity and demonstratedneed. Micronesiannegotia-
tors have countered that a relationshiptoffree associationand the
satisfactionof U.S. land requirementsShould be worth $I00 million
annually to the U,S.

I

The current instructionsof the President'sPersonal Representative
authorize him.to proposea lev.elof U.S. financialsupport in the range
of $25-50 million annually, beginningin the lower end of the range and
moving upward as necessaryto obtain Micronesianagreement to U.S. defense
requirements. The concerneddepartmentsand agencies believe that an annual
subsidy in this range is commensuratewith the intereststhe U.S. seeks to
protect and in consonancewith U,S. responsibilitiestoward Micronesianand
that it is more than adequate with respect to Micronesia!sneeds and ability
to absorb the assistance..Nonetheless,they recognizethat to obtai_lthe type
of political/defenserelat'ionshipdesired by the U.S , lt may ultimately prove
necessaryfor the President'sPersonal Representativeto requestadditional
flexibilityin negotiatingfinancialassiseance for Micronesia. They reco.
mmend he not seek that additional flexibility,however,-untilhe has thoroughly
tested the range of supportalready.authorizedand note that the arrangements
for the Marianas should serve as a limiting factor on the amount of assistance
offered the rest of Micronesia.

The President'sPersonal Representativehas the authority under present
instructions,which should be confirmedin the new instructionswhich will
be issued from the White House as a result of this study, to decide the "
proportionof U.S. assistanceto Micronesiawhich will be in the form of
a lump-sum paymentand that to be in the form of assistance,for specific
mutually-agreedupon developmentprograms. The aCFS has made very clear
its preferencethat U.S. support take the form of-annuallump-sum payments.

9 SECRET
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The President'sPersonal Representative._h_uldhave the authority to
commit the Executive,_rancKof the |;.3,Govew'_._enl,n assist financially

in relocating.theM':c._aes_,an.:apii>la_d in m)etinc ot._erone-time trans-
itional costs which-heconsider's--a-ppropria-te;

The President'sPersonal Representativeshould make it clear to the
JCFS that all financialcommitmentshe makes are.subject to approval by
the U,S. Congress,

G. Transition
-(Chapter"VIIIof the Study)

In the contextof this study "transition"is intended to denote the
process of increasingself-goverj_nentfrom..thepresent time until termi-
nation of the trusteeshipand Mltronesia'sentry upon a new political
s,tatus, Transitionalsteps in the political,administrativeand financial
arenas should have the end purpose of a.smooth,orderly changeoverfrom
trusteeshipto association,with the continued provisionin.the meantime
of those services and programs for which the U.S,, as Administering
.Authori'ty,has assumed responsibility,

The U,S. should Continue and wherepossible ..acceleratethe movement
toward self-government,while bearing in mind the necessity to have
changes i'nthe present administrativestructure be consistentwith and
relevant to the ultimate consitutionalframeworkof the Government of
Micronesia. Among possible changeswhich would usefully provide additional
Micronesianresponsibilityand authority are: Ca) increasedbudgetary
responsibilityby the legislativebodies of Micronesial {b} increasedlegis-
lative participationi_ appointmentsin the executiveand Judiciarybranches;
(c) limitationof executive veto authority in areas not directly affecting
fundamentalU,S. interests_and Cd) continuedrapid "Micronlzation"of policy-
making positions in the TTPI administrationup to and posslbly includingthe
Deputy High Commi'ssi'oner,

H_ Issue for the Puture_ Tem ination of.the Trusteeship--.Self-Determination
and the-_-,N,- -
('Chapter-_/IIof the Study)

Ultimate terminationof the TrusteeshipAgreement will necessit_ts-anact
of self-determinationin Micronesia..Thereare no specific legal requirements
as to how the act.of self-determlnationshould be conducted, but the general
practice has been to c6nfirm popular support.forthe newly agreed status
arrangementby a plebiscite.

I0
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The ultimate character,timing, end mechanicsof the act of self-determ-
inationwill be matters for negotiationwith the JCFS and possiblythe U.N..
The question of U.S. tactics in the Trusteeship and Security Councils of
the U.N. at the tt_e of termination, can be resolved only toward the end
of the Trusteeship, and will probably require further Presidential consider-
atlon and decisions at that time.

I. Recommendations.

The study's recommendations are included in the foregoing discussion of
topics pertiaent to the forthcomingnegotiatingrounds,and are also incorp-
orated in the "Draft' Instructions for the President's Persona] Representative

"The Departmentof State notes that, in 1947, the U.S. Representativeto the
Security Council {Senctor_stin). du1,l.gthe Cou,i¢il_sconsiderationof the
draft trusteeshi:agr_aent, stated tl.a_;"no a_end._entor terminationcan
take place without th_ ,pproval of the _ecurity Colncil:
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appearing,as sub-secl.i,),1G of this suhr_arj.W;th the e.xceptionof the reco-
mmendationsrelatin.ct,)-_n.indep_neenceoption and i;herecommendationregard-
ing the lengthof the moratorium periodfor terminationof a compactof free
associationthe recamnendationsconstitutein effect a reiterationof U.S.
positionsalready included in the current instructionsof the President's
Personal Representative. The only new recommendationsrequiringfresh
Presidentialscrutiny and approval,therefore,are those relating to the
independence question and the one relati, ng to the length of a free associa-
tion moratorium,as reflectedin the new "Draft Instructions".

It is recommendedthat the Under Secretaries Committee endorse the Draft
Instructions" contained in sub-section J and request Presidential approval
thereof. • •

t
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J, DRAFT INSTRUCT:ONSFOR THE P_SI3ENT'_ PERSO_|. ,REPRESENTATIVE

I, General _;

You are authorizedto continue on behalf of the U,S. Government
negotiations withrepresentatives of the Marshall and Caroline Islands
with the objective of arriving as soon as possible at an agreement satis-
fying the following U.S. objectives:

V. PRIMARYOBJECTIVES

The Fashioning of a new political "relationship with Micronesia permit-
ting early termination of the trusteeship in a manner which will protect
and serve U.S. strategic and political interests through the following
elements:

-- Denial of the area for military use by third parties. ,

-- Establishment of a stable and friendly self-governing Micronesian
political entity through reasonable satisfaction of the political and
economic aspirations o( its peoples.

-- U.S. responsibility for and authority over all matters whtch relate tu
the foreign affairs of Micronesia and to defense in Micronesia.

-- The right for the U._ to maintain certain U.S. Government facilities
and to obtain land options that will guarantee use of the training areas and
the rtght to establish future base_ in Mtcroneiia.

-- Satisfaction of U,S. obligations relating to termination of the Trust-
eeship Agreement.

SECONDARYOBJECTIVES

-- To keep U.S. financial obligations to Mtcronesia within reasonable
bounds and relevant to the character of the future relationship. ..

-- To structure the status arrangements with Micronesia in such a manner
as to have maximumfavorable'impact on the negotiations with the Mariana
Islands District of the TTPI.

-- To keep U.S. admlnistrative and other relationships with Micronesia
as simple as possible while accomplishing the above objectives.

°

-- To establish a relatt onshtp with Hi cronet sa whi ch wi 11 (i n addi ti on to
meeting U.S. obligations _nder *,h_ Trusteeship Agrae_x:nt) obtain United Nations
approval, or at least _hat cf a B_jori_y O_ the Security Council and of the

;teeshtp Council.
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2. Status

Since a relationshipof "_ree associatio."curren'_lyappears to be
the status alternativebest designed both to protectU.S. interestsin
the Western Pacific and to win broad Micronesian'acceptance,you should
make every effort to conclude with Micronesiannegotiatorsat an early
date a draft compact of free associationand a relatedstatus of forces
agreement,and to win their active support for the compact among the
Micronesianpeople in a subsequentplebiscite. Such a compact should
provide for Micronesianautonomy in local matters and U.S.responsibility
for and authorityover all matterswhich relate to the foreignaffairs
of Micronesia and to defense in Micro,esia. You should seek as close a
U.S.-Micro.esia.relatio.shipas you think the Micronesianswill accept
in order to build up vested Micronasianinterestsin the association--
e.g., participationin federaldomestic programs,accessto the U.S.
judicial system, and rights of U.S. nationality. If the Micronesian
negotiatorsinsist,you may agree to a unilateralterminationclause in
the compact, with the provisoes: (a) there will be, as p_rt of the compact,
pre-negotiatedarrangementsprovidingfor denial and basing rights (to be
descri'bedbelow) which will survive any terminationof the "freeassociation
relationshipby 50 years; (b) there willbe a:moratoriumperiod of lO to 15
years before either party may give official notice of its intentionto exer-
cise the terminatfonprovision*;and (c) the compact cannot be terminated
until one year after either party has officiallycommunicatedits intention
to terminate. If the Micronesian negotiators strenuously resist any of the
foregoing provisoes and show no sign of yielding, you should seek further
ins tructi ons, whi l e making recommeedations thereon.

You are authorized _o re-submit to the Microeesiae negotiators the
earlier U.S. proposal for a modi.fied commonwealthrelationship if at any
time you think it suits the U.S. interest to do so.

You are authorized to make an independence offer, to Micronesia any
time you consider _t advisable. However, the proposal should provide for
the retention of U.S. basing rights in th_ KwaJalein Atoll in the Marshall
Islands for as long as the U.$. interest requires, and for the denial of
access to Micronesia by third countries for military purposes.

*Since the Department of Defense and the Office +of Hicronesian Status
Negotiations do not asree with the study's recomendation rezardins a
10 to 15 year moratorium period on terainatins a compact of free associa-
tion, the followin8 alteruative draft .languase for instructions on this
matter is also submitted: (b) there wilt be a moratorium period of 15
years before either Fa.-.t7 mr_y giv_ cff!ciLl no:£c_ of _.ts intention Co
exercise the ter_L_ation prcv'_s_.on.
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(If the President decides against offering an independenceoption, it is
recommendedthat the following p_rag.'aph be suosti*.ute_ for the preceding
one•e.

ww •

If during the negotiations Hicronesian negotiators press for the U.S.
position on an independenceoption in such a way that the issue cannot
easily be ignored or deflected., you should indicate that the U.S. thinks
that discussion of the indppendencequestion should be deferred until after
a plebiscite has been held on the compactof free association to determine
whether further consideration of independenceis actually warranted. You
may, without prejudging what the ultimate U.S. position on an independence
option might be, indicate that should the Mic,onesian electorate reject
free association, independenceis one of the alternatives which the U.S.
might be willing to discuss with the Mic_onesian leadership).

3. Land

The U.S.militaryand non-militarylandIrequlrements should be satis-
fiedby arrangementsprovidingfor long-termU.S.Governmentoptionsto
tak_effectas soonas possible.You shouldundertakewhateverfurther
negotiatingeffortsare requiredto confirmMicrones_anacceptanceof the
land requirementsalreadytentativelyagreedtO by the JointCommitteeon
FutureStatusset forthin AnnexB of the partiallycompleteddraftcompact
of freeassociation.

Any adjustmentsof U.S.landrequirementsmust becoordinatedwith the
concerneddepartmentor agency. Shouldit proveimpossibleto reachagree-
ment on suchadjustmentswiththe departmentor agencyconcer,ned,or should
it becomeapparentat any timethat itwill not be possibleto satisfy
throughnegotiationsthe _eneralU.S. landrequirements,you mhouldseek
furtherinstructions.

In the negotiationson landyou shouldcontinueto maintainthe position
that followingMlcronesia'schangeof status,thenew Governme,tof Micronesia
shouldhonorcurrentleases. The languageofparagraph)03(e)of the partial
draftcompactreflectsthe U.S. positionin this regard. Shouldthe re-nego-
tiationof currentleasesbeconi_criticalto the successfulconclusionof the
neg_./_tionson freeassociation,however,you may, in closeconsultation
with the DepartmentsJofDefenseadd Interior,undertakere-negotiationo_ terms
wbichwouldnot undulydistortMlcroneSianlandvaluesor resultin the U.S.
payinggrosslyinflatedsums.

You shouldcontinueto resistthe impositionOf any restrictionson u.s.
militaryusesof landson whichit obtainsleases. Paragraph)03{d)of the
partialdraftcompactreflectstheU.S. positionon thismatter.

e

4. Finance

You should, at your discretion, propose a level of U.S. financial support
in the rangeof $25-50m;lllan_nnuall_.beglhn_ngin lhe lowerend of this
range and moving upwar__s ,lecesu_ry to .brain P.icr_na_tan acceptance of a
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free associatior._l_tini,shJpar_d.agra_emen_tc I;,S.4and requirements. You
are authorizedto determinethe proportionof (unds to be in the form of
programassistance. You should make it clear that any agreementyou and the
Micronesiannegotiatorsreach on the level and nature of U.S. support are
subject to approval by the U.S. Congress.

Should it become apparentat any point in the negotiationsthat except
for Micronesianresistanceto the maximum U.S. fiaancialproposalsan other-
wise satisfactorystatus agreementis in sight,youshould seek further in-
structions.

You may commit the U.S. to assist financiallyin relocatingthe
Micronesiancapital and in meeting other one-time transitionalcosts you
considerappropriate. Again, you should register the caveat that such
commitmentsare subject to the authorilationof funds by the U.S. Congress.

5. Terms of Reference

The President has specificallyapproved the followingas your Terms
of Reference:

-- Your negotiatingauthorityis provided by .thePresident'sapproval
of the above positions,of these terms of reference,and of any subsequent
negotiatinginstructions. Your negotiatingauthoritywill include tactics,
and the compositionof the U.S. Delegation and proceduralarrangements,
taking into account l_e responsibilitiesand interestsof the Departments
of State, Defense, Interiorand Justice. A11 U.S. Government agencies
and departmentswill provideyou necessary assistancein seeing these
negotiations carried to fruition.

-- You will make recommendations on the negotiations directly to the
President through the Office of the Assistant to the Preside, t for Nat',_onal
Security Affairs and conduct the negotiations on behalf of the,;U_S.
Goverment.

-- You will consult directly as necessary with the Congress on political
status matters in coordination with the Under Secretaries Committee and keep
appropriate committees and members of the U.S. Congress informed of significant
developments in the negotiations.

-- You will coordinate with the Departments of State, Interior, Justice
and Defense add will report back to thero, as well as to the President, the
progress of the negotiations. You will be administratively supported by the
Department of Interior and draw on other agencies and departments as necessary
for staff. In effect, you will work more closely with Interior than with the
other departments, though their interests will also be protected.
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REVIE_ OFMICRQNESIAN S_ATUS.NFAOTIATIONS

I. BACKGROUND

A. Descriptionof Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islands
{TTPI-Micronesia)

Micronesiaembraces some 3,000,000square miles of the Western
PacificOcean, includingmore than 2,000 islandsand islets,but has
less than 745 square miles of land area, and a populationof only
I_4,000. These islands are grouped into three major archipelagoes;
the Carolines,the Marshallsand the Marianas.Geographically the
latter archipelagoincludesGuam. HQwever, Guam is an unincorporated
territoryof the U.S. and is not a part of the Trust Territory.

The MicronesianIslandswere initiallydiscoveredby the Spanish
in the 16th century. Micronesia then succumbedto 400 years of varying
degrees of foreign domination: first the Spanish, then the Germans
followed by the Japanese,and finallythe U.S. _(The U.S. entered the
Micronesianpicture at the time of the Spanish-AmericanWar with the
acquisitionof Guam.)

The U.S. administrationof the TTPI began in 1944 during the
island campaign against Japan, and was formalizedby the United Nations
in 1947 under thepresent trusteeshipagreement (see below).

Although Micronesiahas been administeredmore or less as a
common politicalunit since the early IgOO's, it has only recentlybeen
thoughtof as a nation, and then only by a few U.S.-educatedMicronesians.
Ethnic, cultural,and linguisticvariationsamong the Micronesiansare
major and important -- there are at least nine distinctlydifferent
languages. There are also major differencesin adaptation to western
influencesdependingupon the characterand intensityof contactwith
the Spanish, German, Japanese,and U.S. administrations. The six
differentadministrativedistricts in the TTPI generallycorrespond to
the basic ethnic, cultural,and linguisticdivisionsof the Territory
and representthe politicaland social horizons of the averageMicro-
nesian. There are also conflictingeconomic and cultural interests
and goals between severalof the districtswhich produceschisms of
significantdimensions.

The most significantunifying politicalforce today appears to be
the U.S. administration,a bureaucracywhich the Micronesiansview
with some ambivalence. There are basic factorswhich tend to unify the
Micronesians,except for the Marianas, in their dealings with the U.S.:
a common deslr_ to preserv! and _tren_thantheip respectivecultures;
an attachment to l)nd whizh has _o parallel in t;teUnited States; an
increasingdesire for control uf t;_eiri_fairs_ _ desire for social and
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economic deve_o.o_.entwhich is.s_met!mesin bas;_ conflictwith cultural
concerns;dissatisfactionwith many of the programsand policiesof the
U.S. administration;and a fear that any additionaland significantmili-
tary presencecould result in their lands becomingonce again a major
battleground. This is not to imply,however,that there is any consensus
on these issuesamong the districts. Indeed,some of these issues are
likely to create problemsof disunityfor any future Micronesian
Government.

Economic life centersprincipallyon employment afforded by the
heavily U.S, subsidizedTrust TerritoryGovernment. However, tourism,
the small constructionand serviceindustries,agriculture,and fishing
and its related smallmarine industry (constructionand repair),afford
increasingemploymentopportunities. Given foreign inves_ent, there
is scope for considerableexpansionin these areas. Prospectsfor
Micronesia,with one of the world's highest populationgrowth rates,
to rise above a subsistencelevel,without a large continuingbudget
subsidy or massive private foreigncaplta1"inwestment,are.minimal.

B. Origins of the Trusteeship

During World War If, these islandscame under United States
authorityin accordancewith the internationallaw of belligerent
occupation. There was strongsentiment at that time, particularly
within the U.S. Oefenseestablishment,for annexation. However, such
a course would have been politicallyembarrassingto the U.S. which was
encouragingits colonialistallies to grant s_|:f-governmentto their
possessionsand encouragingnationswhich had occupied foreign territories
during the war not to retain them.

A decisionwas taken to place the area under the U.N. Trusteeship
system, as a "strategic"trust. On April 2, 1947, the United States
concludeda TrusteeshipAgreementwith the Security Councilof the United
Nations (as distinct from the General Assembly in the case of non-strategic
trusts)establishingthe Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islandsand desig-
nating the United States as Administering Authority. A Joint Resolution
of the U.S. Congress authorized the President to undertake this arrangement
with the U.N.

The "strategic"nature of the Trusteeshipinvolvestwo unique
features: First, the U.S. has the power to veto, throughboth the terms
of the TrusteeshipAgreementwith the Security Counciland U.S. member-
ship on the Security Council,and terminationor amendmentof the
Trusteeship. Second, the Ag_ement permits the U.S. to close off any of
the islands for security purposes. As with all Trusteeships,the U.S.
is allowed to fortify the islands. At the same time, however, the U.S.
Government is obliaed to d_vel_p_.Icr_nesi_"towar(1self-governmentor
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independenceasmaybe al)propr_ateto the particularcircumstancesof
the trust territoryand its peoplesand the freely expressedwishes of the
peoples concerned". The Trusteeshipplaced Micronesia under full U.S.
administrationand legislativecontrol,although it did not provide
for U.S. sovereignty.

In the last decade pressureshave begun to build within the
United Nations and within Micronesia itself which have reducedU.S.
freedomof action in Micronesia and argue for an early terminationof
the trusteeship. These pressureshave beenreinforced by the gradual
disappearanceof the Trusteeshipsystem. Nine of the original eleven
U.N. trusteeshipshave been terminated. Only New Guinea and the TTPI
remain. Australia, the ac_inisteringauthorityfor New Guinea, has
announced its intentionto grant independenceto that territoryin the
near future.

C. NegotiationsI 196g - 1972

The U.S. Governmentbegan in the 1960's to considermeans of
terminatingthe Trusteeshipand extendingU.S. sovereigntyover Micro-
nesia. Formal discussionswere opened with the Micronesiansin
October, lg69, toward that end. On that occasion, the Micronesians
emphasized their attachmentto their land, and said that the U.S.
Government'sdesire for options on its future use presentedserious
problems. In January, 1970, the MicronesianPoliticalStatus Delegation
(MPSD) rejectedan offer of unincorporatedterritorystatus. The MPSD
was particularlyconcernedthat such status would have given the U.S.
unlimitedeminent domain authority,and that it made no provisionfor
a local constitution. Accordingto the MPSD spokesman,there could be
no negotiationsunless the U.S° Governmentwas willing to grant Micro-
nesia the right to draft and approve its own constitution.

At the Second Round of talks on Saipan in May, 1970, the U.S.
presented a "CommonwealthProposal".to the MPSD providingfor internal
Micronesianself-gover,mentunder a locallydrafted constitutionand
granting the U.S. circumscribedeminent domain authority. The Micro-
neslan Delegationwas unwillingto concede to the U.S. even qualified
eminent domain authority,balked at the extensionof federal supremacy
to the islands,aod rejected the principleof permanentassociation.
The MPSD pressedfor "free association",with the U.S., based on four
"non-negotiableprinciples". The principlesprovided,inter alia, that
Micronesiawould be recognized as a sovereignentity pos_hesesslng
right to choose between independenceand free association,and the
right to terminateunilaterallyany compactof free associationit
might concludewith the U.S. The two sides agreed to recess the talks
to study furthereach other's propo;a1_. In ,l,Jly,1970, the MPSD
reported to tho Ccn.cres_of Mi.:rone.,iathat it was unable to accept the
"CommonwealthPro_osal". It proposed instead .__elf-governingstate of
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Micronesia in i-e? associationwith th, ;JniledStltes througha "Compact
of Free Assoc'azion"revocabl_unilalera.lyb_'eithar party. In August,
Ig70, the ConGl;es_of Micronesiaconfirmed,"in_ resolution,its commit-
ment to "free association"and the four "non-negotiableprinciples".

Followingthe President'sappoinb_entin March, 1971, of
Dr. Franklin Haydn Williams as his Personal'Representativefor Micro-
nesian Status Negotiationsand subsequentWhite House issuanceof
negotiatinginstructions,the Third Round of talks on future status
was held at Hana, Hawaii, in October, Ig71, with what had become the
Congressof Micronesia'sJoint Committeeon Future Status (JCFS).
Finding the situationunpropitiousfor any further discussionof
commonwealthstatus, the U.S. delegationjoined in preliminaryexplor-
ation of the elements of a "Compactof Free Association",as desired
by the JCFS. The Hana talks resultedin considerableprogress toward
the resolutionof basic issuesof concern to both parties.

At the Fourth Round of talks in Koror, Palau in April, 1972,
the two sides reached agreementin principleon a "Compactof Free
Association",under which the U.S. would have full authorityfor the
foreign affairs and defense of Micronesia,while full authorityfor
internalaffairswould be vested in a Micronesiangovernment. They
further agreed that unilateralterminationof the compactwould be
possible after an initialmoratorium period. U.S. defenseauthoritY
and responsibilities,as well as land leases and options, would survive
any Micronesianterminationof the compact.

The Fifth Round of discussionsin Washingtonin July, 1972,
resulted in mutually agreed draft language for the preamble and those
titles of the Compactpertaining to internalaffairs, foreign affairs,
and defense responsibilities. It WaS decided that later in the year
the two sides would work toward resolutionof other major aspectsof
an agreement, includingfinance,and terminationand transitionproce-
dures.

A few weeks before negotiationsresumedat Barbers Point,
Hawaii in October, 1972, the MicronesianCongress,in a special session,
adopted a resolution instructingthe JCFS also to negotiatewith the
U.S. an independenceoption which the Micronesianpeople and their
leaders could examine alongside the C_mpactof Free Associationstill
under negotiation.

The majority vote in the Congress for the "independenceresolution"
did not necessarilyreflectmajority sentimentfor independence. All
indicationsare that only a minority of the Congress favors that co_r_.
But almost all members of the Congresshave consistentlymaintaine_ that
for Micronesia'sact of self-determinationto be meaningful,the Congress
and the Micronesian peoplemust be able to choose between free association
and independer,ce.
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When the Sixth Round Gf t_Iks epened in Hcwaii, the U.S. Delegation
closely queried the Micrx,_nesjan.cun their negotiatingobjectives,pointing
out that it had been the U.S. understanding(after the Hana and Palau
talks) that the two sides would seek throughnegotiationsto arrive at
an agreementon a free associationcompactwhich would then be endorsed
by both the U.S. and MicronesianDelegations.

The JCFS, after extensivedeliberation,said that it interpreted
the Congress'"independenceresolution"to mean that eventuallyan indepen-
dence option might have to be negotiatedand that the JCFS was authorized,
if necessary,to conduct such negotiations. When the U.S. Delegation
asked the JCFS to indicatewhat it consideredthe appropriateelements of
an independenceoption, the JCFS retreatedsomewhat and parriedby
declaring such discussionwould be "prematureand diversionary". According
to the JCFS, the major goal was to complete the draft Compactof Free
Association,a task with which the JCFS wished to proceed.

Given the uncertaintiesbecloudingthe negotiations,including
obvious divisionswithin the MicronesianDelegation,the President's
Personal Representativedecided it would be unwise to continue drafting
a compactand fullyreveal U.S. terms of free associationuntil the
U.S. Governmenthad had an opportunityto reassess carefullythe entire
Micronesiansituation, includingparticularlythe appropriateU.S.
responseregardingan independenceoption. The JCFS likewisebelieved'
a pause in the negotiationsappropriateso that both sides could under-
take necessaryinternalconsultations. Although the two sides tentatively
agreed to resume negotiationsin December,the JCFS subsequentlyasked
that the talks be furtherpostponedbecauseelections to the Congressof
Micronesia in November had necessitatedsome revampingof the JCFS.

In Februaryof this year, SenatorSalii info_ned AmbassadorWilliams
that until the public lands in the Palau Districtwere returned to the
traditionalchiefs of those islandsand assuranceswere given that the
next negotiatinground would concentrateon the issues of finance, transi-
tion and termination,there could be no further progress toward an overall
agreement.

AmbassadorWilliams,Senator Salii and other representativesof the
JCFS met in Hawaii in early May of thisyear for informal discussions
relating to the resumptionof work by their full delegations. It was
tentativelyagreed that the next round of formal talks would be held in
the early autumn and that certain intermediatesteps would be taken in
the meantime. First, the question of the early return of public lands to
the districtswould be studiedby the U.S. in consultationwith interested
authoritiesand individualsin the TTPI Administration,the Congressof
Micronesia and the districts. Second,while the land questionwas being
examined, the two chairmenwould hold a series of regular informal
meetings in preparationfor a rest_npt"o.ncf the .j_inteffort to complete
the draft Co_pactof Free _ssociaticn.
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D. The Miricna Isl&nds _istrict

The Mariana IslandsDistrict is on record favoringa close and
permaRentrelationshipwith the U.S., includingthe establishmentof
American bases, and has already opened negotiationswith the United
States toward that end. It is hoped that the U.S. will be able to
conclude in the relativelynear future a, acceptablestatus agreement
wit_ the Northern Marianas. (A separatestudy forwardedto the NSC
Under SecretariesCommitteeon March Ig, 1973, deals with thse separate
negotiations.) In the U.S.-Marianasnegotiatinground held on Saipan
May 15 to June 4 of this year it was tentativelyagreed that the Northern
Marianas will become a commonwealthof the United States,with sovereignty
over the islandsvested in the U.S. However,many importantdetails,of
the relationshipremain to be negotiatedbefore a final status is achieved.
The progressof negotiationstoward flnal agreementcould conceivably
depend in part on the pace and directionof U.S. negotiationswith the
rest of Micronesia. The NorthernMarianas could seek advantagesfrom the
latter by identifyingtargetsof opportunity(particularlyin the financial
field) for exploitationin their own negotiations. However, the Northern
Marianas'expressed intentionof establishingat an early date a relation-
ship clearly differentiatingthem from the rest of Micronesia suggest
they will wish to press expeditiouslytoward an accord on their future
status regardlessof what happens in the Micronesiannegotiations.

A more likely interplaybetween the two sets of negotiationslies
in the other direction,with the NorthernMarianas talks forcing the pace
of U.S. discussionswith the JCFS. As the immediateand long-termbene-
fits to the Marianas of the relationshlpthey are negotiatingwith the
U.S. become apparent publicly,there could develop internallywithin the
JCFS and from within Micronesia pressureson the JCFS to find a formula
for settlementwhich would be slmilarlyadvantageousto the remainderof
Micronesia.

Once agreement is reachedwith the Northern Marianas, implementa-
tion will be slmplifled if U.S. negotiationswlth the remainderof Micro-
nesia are also sufficientlynear a satisfactoryconcluslon to warrant U.S.
moves to terminatethe TrusteeshipAgreement. However, if, as is likely,
the Marianas negotiationsare concludedconsiderablyearlier than those
with the Micronesians,the U.S. Governmentmust be prepared to implement
a status agreement In the Marianas with interimadministrativearrange-
ments. This could have the effect of further forcing the pace of the
U.S.-Micronesiannegotiations(if the JCFS begins to feel the pressure
alluded to above), or conversely (and more remotely),of bringing negotia-
tions with the Micronesiansto a complete impasse. The latter possibility
could occur if the MicronesianCongresschooses to press in the U.N. or In
U.S. courts its charge that the U.S. in "il]egally"conductingseparate
status ta]ks with the Marianas.
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E. Next Action Steps (Action) Required

The Micronesiannegotiationshave reachedi critical stage. Politi-
cal pressuresin Micronesia have significantlychanged the negotiating
milieu in the past nine to twelvemonths and introduceduncertainties
which make it necessaryfor the U.S. to reassess its negotiatingposition.

The President'sPersonal Representativeis currentlyoperating
under two year old instructions(see Annex A), which were based on assump-
tions that are in some cases no longer applicableor valid. The fundamental
needs at this p_int thus are: (a) a reexaminationof the issueswhich flow
from the current state of the negotiations;(b) an assessmentof U.S.
options; (c) recommendationon coursesof action;and (d) an updated set
of negotiatinginstructionstailoredto presentcircumstances.

The primary issues to be addressedare:

I. The characterof U.S. interestsand requirementsin
Micronesia.

2. U.S. negotiatingobjectives.

3. The basic U.S. approach-- includingan assessmentof
status options and the U.S. positionon an independence
option for Micronesia.

4. U.S. land requirementsand relatedissues.

B. The characterof U.S. financialand other assistance.

6. Trusteeshipterminationissues and U.N. problems.

7. Conditionsrelatingto unilateraltermination.

A number of other questionsrelated to the negotiationswill also
be addressed in the course of this study.
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II. U.S. INTFR_.SrS_REQUIREM.ENT3m kindN£GOIIr,TIN; OBJECTIVES

U.S. objectives in Micronesiaare determinedby the characterof U.S.
interestsand requirementsin that area. These are essentiallystrategic
and political. When the followingdiscussionuses the term "Micronesia""
it will refer to the Trust TerPitory less the Mariana IslandsDistrict.

A. StrategicDefense.Interestsand Requirements

I. U.S. national interestsrequire the continuingability to deny
access to Micronesiaby foreignpowers for military purposes. In unfriendly
hands the islandsof Micronesiacould serve as missle, air and naval bases
and constitutea grave potentialthreat to U.S. controlof sea and air routes,
and communicationsin the centralPacific, as well as to U.S. territory --
includingin particularHawaii, Guam, the Marianas,Wake Island,Midway
Island and Johnston Island.

2. A more general nationalsecurity requirement,unrelatedto
Micronesia per se, dictates continuingaccess to the military facilitieson
KwajaleinAtoll. The KwajaleinMissle Range complex is a vital element
of the ABM and other missle developmentprograms.

3. The United States' interestsand policieselsewherein East Asia
and the Pacific require an abilityto project and support its military
power throughoutthe Western Pacific: The geographicscope and location
of Micronesia could affect that ability. The United States' presentbasing
structurein the Western Pacific could become subjectto unforeseenpoliti-
cal and other pressureswhich might deprivethe U.S. of operating flexibility
and thereforeproduce a need for alternatebase sites. Likewise,population
and developmentalpressuresin both Guam and Micronesiawill continue to
diminish land availablethere for military purposes. Once the Trusteeship
Agreementis terminatedthe U.S. ability to obtain land for basing purposes
in Micronesiawill severelydiminishor become non-existent. In these
circumstances,the Defense Departmentbelieves it is importantto obtain
for contingencypurposes the right of military access to certainlands in
the Palau Districtof Micronesia. Any such basing options must be protected
by politicalarrangementscoveringa sufficientperiod of time to justify
any future constructionof facilitlesand the operationalcost incurred.
(There are differingviews among the departmentsaridagencles.,onl;he
relativestrategicand tactical importanceof military access to Palau.
These views are discussedin Chapter IV and in Annexes B and C.)

B. Political. U.S. politicalinterestsare diverseand possibly not
fully compatible.

I. As in other strategicallyimportantareas, the U.S. Government
has a vested interest in a stable,friendly,and peacefulMicronesia. The
TrusteeshipAgreement acknowledgesthis overridinqfact of life. i4oreover,
the central PcC:.rficlo_a_ionoi Microncsla is suc;1that its "strategic"

_.. characterwill r_,lainw,omatter what form its:n_wpoliticalstatus may take.
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2. A cor.tin,iq_cl_-. and _i:able relationshipwith these islands
could serve a,_dprutect b.S. interestselsewherein the Pacific,while also
promotingstabilitywithin the Micronesianarea. On the other hand, loss
of existing key U.S. bases in the Western Pacific, coupledwith loss of
effectiveU.S. influenceover Micronesiaand the presence in authorityof
hostile local elements,could seriouslyreduce the ability of the U.S. to
serve its broader interestsin the Western Pacific,and might lead to
conditionswhich could resultin foreignmilitary access to Micronesia.
While not necessarilygoverningfor the future, the past historyof these
islandssuggests that a politicalvacuum,coupledwith local political
instability,might possibly tempt adventurismfrom some quarter.

3. Under both the U.N. Charterand the TrusteeshipAgreementthe
U.S. has a definiteobligation to the Micronesiansand the the United
Nations to develop the TTPI toward self-governmentor independence. Any
failure to dischargethat obligationcould have a highly adverse politi-
cal impact not only in the U.N. and wherever else strict adherence to
internationalagreements is in the U.S. interest,but also throughout
Micronesiaand possibly on the U.S. ability to protect its strategic
interestsin the area. Further,America'sattitudestoward colonialism
and its traditionalactive supportfor the exercise of self-determination
by others are significantfacets of the U.S. internationalposition and
image. For example, the Presidentof the U.S. and the Prime Minister of
the United Kingdom stated, inter alia, in the Atlantic Charter in
August, 1941:

"Pa.rst,their eowntz_.e8seek no aggrundi_emen¢, _errito_al
or others;
8eoond, they d_sir_ to see no territorialoboes that do
not aooord with the freely _ressed wishes of the peoples
oonoerned;
_hirdj they respect the right of all peoples to ohoose the
fo_ of governmentunder whioh they will live; and they
wish to see sovereignrights and self-governmentrestored
to _thoeewho h_e been for_.iblyclmp_ivedof the;"

The TrusteeshipAgreementwas framed in that spirit. Thus, in dealing
with Micronesia it is in the national interestto act consistentlywith
this traditionunless overriding nationalsecurity considerationspre-
clude such action.

C. Ec.onomic

The Trust Territoryis, and will be for the foreseeablefuture, an
economic burden to the United States Government. The U.S. has no sly,_iTi-
cant economic interestsIn the area. Continuingassociationwith the U.S.
could automaticallylead to some increase in U.S. investement,particularly
with respect to to,rism and marine r.-source_.Moreover, it would appear
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to be consis_:entwith t._eU.S. i,_te_extin e._tablishinga stable, enduring
relationship_it._Micro,_a_iafu,"the U.S. Governmentto attempt to stimu-
late privateAmerican investmentin the islands. Stated anotherway, there
is no American economic interestjustifyingcontinuingU.S. political
involvementin Micronesia,but there are significantpoliticalreasonsfor
the U.S. to try to forge economic ties. The fact that Micronesia expects
considerableeconomic benefit from any future associationwith the United
States provides a possible lever to achieve other U.S. negotiating
objectives.

D. Other Considerations

While not necessarilyinterestsof themselves,certain requirements
do flow from the United States'basic interestin having a continuing
close and harmoniousrelationshipwith Micronesia. These requirements
includethe following:

-- Simple and flexibleadministrativeand politicalrelationships
between the U.S. and Micronesiawith a minimum of built-in "friction
points".

-- Levels of U.S. financialassistancesufficientto induce and
maintain the desired relationship,but low enough to demonstratethat the
decision of the Marianas to seek a closer associationwith the U.S. than
that sought by the rest of Micronesiawill result in a significantlyhigher
level of financialbenefitsfor the Marianas.

-- Since the Marianas and Micronesiannegotiationsare being
conductedsimultaneously,every effort should be made to assure that each
set of "negotiationsimpacts favorablyon the other. The Marianas negotia-
tors must remain convincedthat they have, in opting for close association,
acted in their best interests. The Micronesiannegotiatorsmust readily
perceive the :sacrificeswhich flow from loose or no association.

E. Negoti..atingObjectives

It is preferableto obtain a status settlementwhich protects and
serves essentialU.S. interestsand requirements,meets Micronesianaspir-
ations, and satisfiesU.S. internationalobligationsin a manner which
will not harm the U.S. politicalimage or importantinterestselsewhere
not related to Micronesia and the Pacific. Should these objectives prove
to be incompatible,and a painfulchoice among them become necessary,
primary emphasiswould have to be given to those requirementsconsidered
necessary to the security of the United States.

The foregoingdiscussionof U.S. interestsand requirementsin
Micronesia can be translatedinto the followingoptimumobjectives.
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PRIMARYNEGOTIATINGOBJECTIVES

The fashioningon a prioritybasis of a new politicalrelationship
with Micronesi'apermittingearly terminationof the trusteeshipin a
manner which will protect and serve U.S. strategicand politicalinterests
through the followingelements.

-- Denial of the area for military use by third parties.

-- Establishmentof a stable and friendly self-governingMicro-
nesian politicalentity through reasonablesatisfactionof the political
and economic aspirationsof its peoples.

-- U.S. respons.ibilityfor and authorityover all matters which
relate to the foreign affairs of Micronesia and to defense in Micronesia.

-- The right for the U.S. to maintain certain U.S. Government
facilitiesand to obtain land options that will guaranteeuse of training
areas and the right to establishbases in Micronesia.

-- Satisfactionof U.S. obligationsrelating to terminationof
the TrusteeshipAgreement.

SECONDARYNEGOTIATINGOBJECTIVES

-- To keep U.S. financialobligationsto Micronesiawithin
reasonablebounds and relevant to the characterof the future relationship.

-- To structure the status arrangementswith Micronesia in such
a manner as to have maximum favorableimpact on the negotiationswith
the Mariana IslandsDistrictof the TTPI.

-- To keep U.S. ac_inistrativeand other relationshipswith
Micronesiaas simple as possiblewhile accomplishingthe above objectives.

-- To establisha relationshipwith Micronesiawhich will (in
addition to meeting U.S. obligationsunder the TrusteeshipAgreement)
obtain United Nations approval,or at least that of a majority of the
Security Counc_1 and of the TrusteeshipCouncil.
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Ill. NATURE OF RELATIONSHIP

A. PoliticalPressuresin the TTPI

The majority of Micronesia'speople are politically_nsophisticated
and have only a hazy idea of the issues involved in the current negotiations
on their future politicalstatus. There is in each of the TTPI's districts,
however, a small but growing and highly influentialelite composed of
elected politicians,businessmen,civil servants in the TTPI Administration,
and those who have been exposed to higher educationoutside the Territory.
This elite has manifesteda steadily increasinginterestin the status
question. With the onset of negotiations,this interesthas spread to
other key elementsof Microneslansociety,and especiallyto the traditional
leadership.

Among educated elite and traditionalleadersalike there are widely
differing views on future status -- often formed impressionisticallyand
emotionally,with little examinationor understandingof the political/
economic/securityimplicationsof alternativepost-Trusteeshiparrangements.
Some differencesreflect regionalbiases and antipathies;illustratively,
the leadershipof the Marshall IslandsDistrict sometimesappearsmore
suspiciousof the other Micronesiandistrictsthan of the U.S. and thus may
be inclined toward a separaterelationshipwith the U.S., as the Marshall
DistrictLegislature'srecent creationof a politicalstatus commission to
study the status questionwould suggest. Other differencesrelate to age
and educationlevels. For example,many of the younger Micronesians
(particularlythose educated outside the Territory) ar_ more vociferous
In demandingindependencethan aretheir elders. And, finally,of course,
it should De noted that to date there has been available in the public
domain little factual informationin adequatelycomprehensibleform about
the consequencesof various solutionsto the status question on which to
base a fully informeddebate.

While competentobserversare unanimousin believingthat supporters
of a relationshipof free associationwith the United States predominatein
Micronesia,with the advocatesof Micronesianindependencestill in a small
minority, it is evident that the latter's numbers, stridency,and influence
have steadily increasedsince independencesentimentfirst manifested
itself in the I960's. Contributingto the spread of this sentimenthave
been: (a) contagiousexamples of other territories(includingisland groups
in the Pacific.)recentlymaking their way to independencewith U.S. appro-
bation and encouragement;(b) a reluctanceto becoming irrevocablylocked
into big-powerdefense arrangements,with its corol|aryan instinctivefear
(flowing from World War II experience)that such defense ties and the
establishmentof U.S. military bases could lead to Micronesianinvolvement
in a major war; (c) a fear that any close relationshipwith the U.S. will
continue the erosion of the Micronesiancultures and "identity";and
(d) a budding sense of Micron_i_n _tionali_m whose most pronounceJmani-
festation is a d_sire to _st_bli_hfu_l Micrcn_slancontrol over the
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islands'dest;ny. A:l of tho_e sent.mentsend fears are encouraged and
fueled by a chorus of advic_ ,r_ s_me Americans in Micronesia, including
missionaries,school teachers,some OEO lawyersand a few Peace Corps
volunteers,and from a scatteringof American academicsassociatedwith
Micronesia in one way or another.

However, even among the independenceadvocates there is no consis-
tency of purposeor goal. A very few probably proceedfrom a spirit of
contrariness_. it is assumed that the U.S. for its ulterior purposes does
not wish Micronesia to become independent;therefore independenceis the
obvious course for Micronesia. Many advocate.,independenceonly as a use-
ful bargainingtactic or lever to assure the best possible free associa-
tion arrangement. Still others,when pressed to a definitionof indepen-
dence, describe an arrangementwhich would be differentfrom free
associationmainly in that the relationshipwould be establishedand
defined in a treaty rather than a compact. Only a relativelysmall pro-
portion of independenceadvocatesappear to favor on its own merits total
independencewith no links to the U.S.

The TTPI's geographicsetting,and the repeatedemphasis the U.S.
and others have placed on its strategicimportancehave inflatedsome
Micronesianexpectationsof the financialand other costs the U.S. -- or
third countries,for that matter -- would be willing to bear to sustain a
long-termrelationshipwith the islands. Thus, as indicatedabove, some
independenceadvocateshave taken their stand as a bargainingcounter: if
the U.S. seems firmly opposed to independence,perhaps it can be pressed
into extensiveconcessionsto obtain a relationshipof f.reeassociation.
Other supportersof independenceargue that, because of the importanceof
American strategicinterests,Micronesiawill, as an independentnation, be
able to extractmore financialsupportfrom the U.S. over time in return for
a defense treaty relationshipthan under an arrangementgranting the U.S.
responsibilityfor Micronesia'sdefenseand foreignaffairs.

Those advocatingindependencehave to date been more articulate and
forceful than most of those favoring anotherstatus. The concept they are
urging more readily lends itself to over-simplification,and can more
easily be used to pluck at primordialyearnings (e.g., it is easy to play
on the Micronesians'attachment to the land by arguing that only under
independencewill they have unrestrictedcontrolof it) than do more esoteric
concepts like commonwealthand free association. The substanceof these
latter alternativeshas not yet been refined to the point where they can
be presentedto the public for seriousdiscussionof their immediateand
long-run implications. Many Micronesiansinclinedagainst or fearful of
independence,are thus reluctantto commit themselvesone way or another
in the absence of a fuller understandingof the availableoptionsano t,eir
consequences. The independenceissue is furthercomplicatedby the fact
that, whatever their individualviews on the future status of Micronesia,
many in the politicalelite -- some observerssay a majority -- support
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the principle thet Micrcr.csiahas Qa inhere,ltright to choose between
associationand independence,and that the status questionwill not be
settleduntii such a formal choice is made. This convictionhas been
reinforcedby the stated views of most members of the U.N. Trusteeship
CounciI.

It is impossibleto estimate the precise strengthof these various
points of view, but the independenceissue has gained sufficientprominence
that it appears difficultand probablyeven risky to attempt to ignore it.
Until this issue is put to rest in some fashionthe prospectsof reaching a
viable status agreement appear uncertain*,although it should be noted that
the U.S. has within the past year received contradictorysignals from Micro-
nesian leaders regardingthe likelihoodof their forcing the independence
question i11the near future. On the one hand, in its specialPonape session
in September,1972, the Congressof Micronesiapassed a res61utioninstruct-
ing the JCFS to negotiatean independenceoption as well as a compactof
free associationsso that both choices could be placed on a plebiscite. On
the other, the JCFS Chairman has recently suggestedthat free association
be tested in a plebiscitebefore the independencequestion is frontally
addressedby U.S. and Micronesiannegotiators*.*.Moreover, in its tour of
the districts in July of this year the JCFS describedfree associationas
the most realisticpresentoption for Micronesia. It is too soon to judge
whether the JCFS' parent body, the Congress of Micronesia,will in fact
agree to have the independenceissue set aside. In any case, the prevailing
uncertaintiesargue that the U.S. should have availablefor use at the next
round of negotiations,if need be, a position o, Micronesia'sindependence.

Aside from the above specificpressures relatingto independence
the U.S. politicalposition in the Trust Territoryappears to be deterior-
ating in a manner which could adverselyaffect the status negotiations.
The atmospheresurroundingthe talks and attitudeson status related
matters throughoutMicronesiaare being soured by: (a) increasingconfron-
tation between the TTPI administrationand Micronesianleaders,especially
in the Congress of Micronesia,over demands for more authoritythan the U.S.
Governmenthas thus far been prepared to grant (Micronesianleaders are
aware that today Micronesia has in fact less self-governmentthan any other
major island territoryin the Pacific); and (b) growing dissatisfaction
with some of the U.S. programs,e.g., policieson public lands, foreign
investment,and economic development.

_'JV_eDepar'tm_t of S_ate believes the proep_otB for reaching and:'%mplemen::',i
a uiabZe atatus agreementare nearZy non-exie_en_ in the absence of a
_atiafactoryresolution of the indeperu_noeiaeue.

"_The Departmentof State notee that ChairmanSalii on other oxaeions has
publicly stated that an aot of 8eZf-determinationmust inoludean indepen_._.ce
option, and that the latterpoeition i8 the official poei_ion of the Con_rea_
oJ"Micrones{a. Tk,tTnposition wa% of course_ taken prior to the recent

_, ,Hstz, ict s,..ruey ,_f tt,,, ,76F9.
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Another factor now operatingagainst the U.S. is a changing percep-
tion of Micronesia'sdependenceon the United States. The majority of
Micronesians,at least at the "taro-root"level, still appear to accept as
a given and as a way of life Micronesiandependenceon the U.S. -- for
financialsupport, technicaland some administrativeskills, and perhaps
for defense. But the views of many in the politicalelite are rapidly
changing. High expectationsof the potentialcontributionsof Japanese
investmentto Micronesianeconomic viability,resourcesand development
potential,and romantic ideas of returningto the simple life are all
contributingto a growing belief that Micronesiandependenceon the U.S.
need not be so great as assumed in the past.

All the foregoingconsiderationssuggest that the longer the del_y
in resolvingMicronesia'sfuture status,the more difficult it will be to
arrive at a mutually satisfactoryrelationshipbetweenMicronesia and,the
U,S, On the other hand, it should be noted that while the passageof time
may not enhance the prospectsof the U.S. being able to arrive expedit-
iously at a final status agreementwhich will protect satisfactorilyU.S.
intereststhroughoutMicronesia,time no longer appears to be as obviously
on the side of the Congressof Micronesiaand its Joint Committeeon
Future Status as appeared to be the case six to none months ago. Divisions
within the COM and the JCFS, born of both geographicaland personal rival-
ries, have recentlybecome more pronounced. Tensionsbetween the COM and
the Districtsof Micronesiawere most recentlymanifested in the passage
of a law by the Marshalls Legislaturecreatinga district politicalstatus
commissionand by the PalauLegislature's creationof a sub-committeeto
study the future status issue, possiblewarnings that if the JCFS negotia-
tions with the U.S. One member of the Joint Committeehas interpreted
these latter actions to mean that in the negotiatingcontext time now
appears to be on the side of the U.S., should the U.S. decide to fragment
Micronesia for its own purposes.

It is by no means clear that time necessarilyfavors either the
U.S. or the JCFS at this point. Indeed, it is conceivablethat it favors
neither: time could work to widen the fissureswithin the COM and the JCFS
thus making it difficultfor the latter to conclude with the U,S, and
endorse to the people of Micronesiaany status agreementwhatever. The
U.S. would then be faced with the uncertainprospectof having to undertake
a series of negotiationswith the variousdistrictsof Micronesia to
att_)Iptto protectessentialU.S. interestsin the region. Itwould thus
appear that as they approach the next round of negotiationsthe U.S. and
the JCFS may have a joint interest in expeditingwork on a compactof free
associationwhich can be put to the Micronesianpeople for early endorse-
ment. (An interagencystudy now in preparationwhich will be submittedto
the White House through the Under SecretariesCommitteeaddressesthe
question of what the U.S. should do in Micronesia if negotiationswith
the JCFS prove fruitless. One aspect of the questionwhich will be con-
sidered is an appropriateU.S. negotiatingresponse to possible fragmenta-
tion of the TTP.'.)

limb
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B. Free Associationis the CurrentCourse

In preparingfor the resumptionof status talks, the U.S. should
agree to continuenegotiationson the languageof a draft compact of free
associationbecause: (a) such a compactwill satisfy the U.S. objectives
described in Section Ill; (b) despite the present pause in negotiations,
the negotiationsto date have built up a certainmomentum toward free
association;(c) the MicronesianCongress remainson record as favoring
free associationover independenceor commonwealthstatus, and the COM's
Joint Committeeon Future Status took that position during its tour of the
districts of Micronesia in July; and (d) when all the politicaland finan-
cial aspects (particularlythe latter)of free associationand possible
alternativesstatus arrangementsare finally availablefor comparison,free
associationis ,thesolutionmost likely to be accepted by a majority of
the Micronesians.

The President'sPersonal Representativehas used the authority
granted him in a White House memorandumof July 20, 1971, containinghis
basic negotiatinginstructionsand terms of reference, and subsequentmemor-
anda covering specific points v_ich have arisen in the course of the Micro-
nesian negotiations(see Annex A), to arrive at an agreement in principle
with the Micronesiansthat the future U.S.-Micronesianrelationshipshould
be one of free associationdefined in a negotiatedcompact, and unilaterally
terminable after a moratoriumof yet undeterminedduration. As previously
noted, draft compact languagehas been negotiatedwhich providesfor U.S.
control over foreignaffairs and defense, as called for in the basic
instructions, Existing negotiatingauthorityprovides discretionto discuss
furtherwith the Micronesiansthe U.S. positionon: (a) unilateraltermina-
tion (a fifteenyear moratorium with base rights swrvivingfor an additional
fifty years); and (b) finance (supportin the range of $25-50 million
annually). Moreover, the instructionsauthorize the President'sPersonal
Representativeto state, in response to Micronesiansqueries about a U.S.
position on independence,that "the U.S. has not ruled out the alternative
of independencefor Micronesia,which is pr.ovidedfor in the terms of our
TrusteeshipAgreement". (The independence,finance, and terminationques-
tions will be consideredat greater length in subsequentsections.)

Although all concerneddepartmentsagree that the U.S. should
continue to negotiatetoward a free associationrelationshipand a related
status of forces agreement, it is recognizedthat there remainmajor hurdles
in the negotiations. These issues and recommendationsrelating to them are
discussed in following sections.

C. U.S..Positionon an IndependenceOptio.n*

I. Previous U.S. GovernmentConsiderationof an IndependenceOption

*_:_,eState 1_?art_cnt.Inncx D (,nt_e ree_,f_r an independenceoption.
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Given th_ ;mmli(atin,lsfur d.S. inter_st_in the Pacificof an
independence.)ptiun_or Mic-onesia,iC is understandablethat during the many
discussionsof that opti_ _li_in :he £xecutivm Branch since independence
sentimentfirst manifested itself in Micronesia in the 1960's,there have
been considerableambivalenceand outright divergenceof views about whether
the U.S. should in fact make an independenceoffer. The KennedyAdminis-
tration, recognizingthat U.S.-Micronesianrelationsshould be put on a
more permanent footing than that positedunder the trusteeship,concluded
that U.S. security interestsrequiredthat the islandsbe brought under
U.S. sovereignty. In NSSM 145 of April 18, 1962, the Presidentdirected the
interesteddepartmentsto undertakean urgent programaimed at achieving
that objective.

When, during the JohnsonAdministrationthe merits of independence
began to be discussed in Micronesiawith increasingfrequency,the Executive
Branch undertooka wide-rangingstudy of status choiceswhich might be made
available to the Micronesians. All departmentsand agenciesacknowledged,
although in varying degrees, that U.S. long-terminterestsin the Pacific
could best be safeguardedby an enduringrelationshipbetweenMicronesia
and the U.S. However, there were differingviews as to whether U.S. respon-
sibilitfes toward the Micronesianpeople and the U.N. required the U.S. to
offer an independenceoption, and as to whether doing so might enhance the
prospectsfor achievinga type of relationshipthe U.S. desired. While the
Johnson Administrationwished to find an acceptableformula for extending
U.S. sovereigntyover Micronesia,it was troubledby, and uncertainhow to
react to, the apparentlygrowingexpectationin Micronesia that independence
was one of the choices the Micronesianswould ultimatelybe asked to weigh
in a plebiscite. In transmittingto the U.S. Congress in August, 1967, a
draft joint resolutionwhich, had the Congressacted upon it, would have
created a joint commission from the Executiveand LegislativeBranches to
make recommendationsto the Presidenton Micronesia'sfuture, President
Johnson includeda letter from Secretaryof the InteriorUdall which noted
that while there were many people in Micronesiaespousingclose association
with the United States, "We anticipatethat among the options availableto
the Micronesianswhen they are asked to participatein a plebiscite,would
be sovereign independence".

8

In the early months of the presentadministration(April,1969) an
interagencygroup prepared for the Under SecretariesCommitteeand the
White House a study and recommendationsrelatingto the U.S.-Micronesian
future status negotiationswhich would finallybegin that October. Once
again there were conflictingagency views regardingthe desirabilityof
offering Micronesiaan independenceoption,with the study concludingthat
this was a questionwhich should be put to the Presidientfor resolution.
However, in its memorandum to the Presidentof April 28, 1969, trans,,_iccl,i_
recommendationsfor the forthcomingstatus negotiationsbased on the
interagencystudy, the Under Secretariesdid not ask the Presidentto
weigh an independenceoption.
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The cn;y.__r¢le_a_]_tcoLre._pondehc_,wi.ththe White House on the indepen-
dence question since AmbassadorWilliamsbecame the President'sPersonal
Representativefor the status talks in April, 1971, is General Haig's memor-
andum to the Ambassadorof March 27,1972, (mentionedin Section B of this
chapter) authorizinghim "....in your discretion(to) confront the Micro-
nesian negotiatorswith the positionthat the U.S. has not ruled out the
alternativeof independence#_arMicronesia,which is provided for in our
trusteeship agreement".

2. Advisabilit_of Form.ulatin_a Current Position

As noted in Chapter I, uncertaintieswhich had arisen as a result
of the Congress of Micronesia's"independenceresolution"in September, 1972,
and the JCFS' disinclinationto discussfully the implicationsof that reso-
lution with the negotiationsresumed at Barbers Point in October, caused
the U.S. Delegationto suggesta recess in the talks so that both sides
could reevaluatetheir negotiatingpositions. It is possible but not
probablethat the MicronesianDelegationwill raise the independencequestion
in some form at the next round, since the Chairmanof the JCFS has recently
told the chief U.S. negotiator that he does not intend to do so and will
object if the U.S. does. The Joint Committeecontinues to place priority
on completion of the draft compactof free associationand has said it does
not wish to complicate that endeavorby pressing the U.S. on iRdependence
at this stage in the negotiations. Other reasons the JCFS might not press
the issue in the immediatefuture includeMicronesiandisarrayover the
content of an independenceoption,and probablebelief that the threat of
an undefined independenceis a useful lever in the free association
negotiations.

If the independenceissue is raised,however, U.S. silenceor
ambivalencewill work to the combined advantageof those Micronesiansadvo-
cating independenceand those using it as a negotiatinglever. Refusal to
address the question substantivelywill be interpretedas a mixture of
irresolutionand fear -- U.S. doubt that it can win the relationshipit is
thought to favor over an independence.optionand fear of the repercussions
in Micronesia if it should make known its distastefor an independence
option. Both the true believersamong independenceadvocates and those
using the issue as a bargainingcounterwill continue to press the
propaganda/negotiating advantage.

The manner in which independenceis broached,if at all, may
largely determinethe nature if not the final contentof the U.S. approach.
For example, if the issue is touchedon only lightly, the U.S. Delegation
could ignore it or to attempt to deflect it temporarily. However, b,e
matter could be raised in such a way that avoidanceof a direct reply
would prove difficultor even undesirable. Moreover,circumstancescould
arise in which it _'ouldb_ tu the t_.S.advartagetc force the issue. It
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is evident from e_rl.er aegot;atingro,mds th_ s_.e member of the JCFS
see the indepenJeace_s._e _s.a "_rea_" which,they can use againstthe
U.S. to extract concessionsin the negotiationson:free associationor
during the period between the conclusionof a compactand a plebisciteon
the compact. These considerationsargue the necessityof the U.S.
Government'sdeterminingits definitivepositionon independencenow.
Indeed,for the purposesof internalU.S. planning for the next round of
negotiationssuch a decision is imperative.

3. The U.S. Position on an IndependenceOption

In respondingto possibleJCFS questions,or in taking the
initiativeto counterother possiblymore subtle JCFS and COM pressures
relating to an independenceoption, the U.S. has the followingchoices:
to refuse an independenceoption, to attempt to defer the independence
issue, to offer unqualifiedindependence,or to offer one of several
qualified independencealternatives.

a. T9 refuse an independenceoption

The U.S. would declineto negotiateor place on a plebiscite
any future status looser than free association. The refusal, conveyed at
a time and in a manner determinedby the President'sPersonal Representative,
would clearly indicate that the U.S. does not plan to discuss the indepen-
dence question further and might or might not be accompaniedby some
explicit referenceto the fact that the Micronesianswill in any case have
the independenceoption at the end of the compact!smoratorium period*.

PRO

-- Avoids, at least for the short term, the risks to U.S.
security interestsassociatedwith any immediateindependenceoffer.

-- Since the U.S.refusal would carry a tone of finality,
some Micronesianleadersmight, after strong initialrecriminations,focus
their thoughts and aspirationsmore narrowly on free association.

CON

-- Would be inconsistentwith the traditionalU.S. position
on self-determinationfor dependentpeoples and in conflictwith U.S.
obligationsunder the U.N. TrusteeshipAgreement.

-- Would be resented by a great many Microneslans,who have
reasons to expect an independence option, regardless of whether they
support such a status. As a result the Micronesians could focus the
future status debates on their presumed right to be permitted to consider
independence rather t_hanor, the merits of free association.

*.qcu A,_n_ _; for. Dcpart'mont of State poeition on the riske of _ithhoZdi,_
an indep_nd,,noe option.
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-- Would strengthenthu p.)sitienof the indepeBdenceadvocates,
since quite n_turally Uh_ Mrcronesiens,are tra_B toward forbiddenfruit.

-- Would prompt the independenceadvocatesto try to negotiate
a very short moratorium on unilateralterminationof the free association
relationshipand to increase their efforts to win the Micronesianpeople to
terminationat the earliest possibledate, thus creating a source of
instabilityfor the relationshipfrom the outset.

-- Would enhance the possibilityof U.S.-Micronesianconfronta-
tion on a broad range of issues once the new relationshipis established.

-- Might cause anti-U.S,elements in Micronesia to intensify
their efforts against free associationduring the negotiatingand transi-
tion periods.

-- Might provoke strong reaction among the JCFS and the
MicronesianCongress likely to lead to prolongeddisruptionof the
negotiations.

-- Would probably eliminatechances for U.N. approval of
termination of the trusteeshipagreement.

-- Could bring new and continuingpressuresagainst U.S.
interestsin the General Assembly and other U.N. organs across a wide
spectrumof unrelated issues.

-- Would probably increase the financialcost of free associa-
tion and requireU.S. concessionsin other areas which might be avoided if
an independenceoption were availableas a negotiatinglever.

b. To defer the independencequestion unt.ilafter a plebiscite
on free association

The U.S. would attempt to deflect the independenceissue
for the present, and hopefully for the longer term, by decliningto nego-
tiate or place on an immediateplebisciteany future status looser than
free association. Without prejudgingits future stand on an independence
option, the U.S. could insist that it and the JCFS not discuss independence
until after free associationis tested in a plebiscite,while noting that
independenceis among the alternativesit might be willing to consider
should free associationbe rejected. The U.S. might add that there is no
necessityto discuss independenceat this time since under the compactof
free associationbeing negotiatedMicronesiawould, after an initialmora-
torium period, Have the opportunityto terminatethe politicalrelationship
if it desired. The advantages .and disadvantages of this approach are as
follows:
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PRO

-- Could give the U.S. and such free associationadvocates
within the JCFS as ChairmanSalii additionaltime in which to try to win
broad public support for a compactof free association.

-- Appears to be the presentposition of JCFS Chairman
Salii, as indicatedby his public and private comments*.

-- _n leavingthe independenceissue open, the U.S. position
might be consideredby some Micronesiansto be less negative than an out-
right refusal to discussindependence.

-- Would providesome basis, as comparedwith refusal, for
continuing to maintain in the U.N. that the independenceoption is still
open.

-- As compared with a definitiverefusal to discuss indepen-'
dence, it woul:dbe in less obviousconflictwith traditionalU.S. support
for the princilpleof self-determination.

CON

-- Would be seen by many Micronesiansas a disguisedrefusal
of independence,thereby focusingdebate on the right to independence
rather than on the merits of free association.

-- Would not remove the independencelever from the hands of
independenceadvocateswithin and outside the JCFS. Might encouragethese
people to redouble their efforts to defeat free associationin a plebiscite.

-- Would probably prompt the independenceadvocatesto try
to negotiateas short a moratoriumon terminationof free associationas
possible and to increase their effortsto terminatefree associationat
the earliest opportunity,thus creatinga source of instabilityfor the
relationshipfrom the outset.

-- Might cause anti-U.S,elements in Micronesia to intesify
their efforts against free associationduring the negotiatingand transi-
tion periods.

-- Would enhance the possibilityof U.S.-Micronesianconfron-
tation on a broad range of issuesonce the new free associationrelation-
ship is established.

"_he l)epartme_tof State notes that C_alrman SaZii on other ocea,eions has
publicly stats(J.that an a_t of 8el,_-det_,_i4ati__ust inoZude an indepen-
dence option, und _hat _:h.latter 2o_it_on is 1"he_ffioialposition of the
Congress of Miaronesia. This position w_j o$ eourse_ taken prior to the
resent ou_ey of the JCFS.

433246
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-- Would probably increasethe financialcost of free associa-
tion and requite U.$. cQpces_ionsin ot._erareas wh;ch might be avoided if
an unattractiv;irQep_.ndenceolticnwere ava;l_ble_s a negotiatinglever.

-- Might encouragethe fence sittersand even some supporters
of free associationto vote againstthe latter in order to see what benefits
for Micronesiamight emerge from furthernegotiationsbetween the U.S. and
Micronesiansleaders.

-- Would probablypreclude U.N. agreement to terminationof
the trusteeship.

c. To grant an _ndependenceoption

The four independenceoptionsdiscussedbelow are not presented
as U.S. objectivesor negotiatinggoals, but rather in relation to the
advantagesand disadvantageswhich could flow from presentingan indepen-
dence option. The independencealternativesvary in their value with
relation to U.S. negotiatinggoals. Discussionunder each option is
directedat three concerns: (a) protectionof U.S. interestsin the event
of Micronesianacceptance;(b) the politicaladvantagesand disadvantages
of the option; and (c) the risk of Micronesianacceptance. In weighing
the desirabilityof granting an independenceoption, the centralquestion
posed is whether it is to the net advantageof the United States to offer
independencein the face of the risks involved.

(i) UnqualifiedIndependenceOptlon

This option would be designed to providea stark contrast
advantageousto free association. It would, without major qualification,
meet U.S. politicaland legal responsibilitiesto the people of Micronesia
and to the U.N. regardingthe manner of terminatingthe trusteeshipagree-
ment, thus reducing the importanceof the independencebargaining chip or
eliminatingIt entirely from the Mlcronesianleaderships'negotiatinghand
both during the present negotiationsand for subsequentU.S.-Micronesian
relations under the compact of free association. It would be presented as
the only independenceoption ava+lableto the Mlcronesiansat the present
time, although it would also be pointedout that they would, of course, be
free to opt for independencelater when the compact of free association
became unilaterallyterminable. Its essentialelements are:

(a) It would be a unilaterallyoffered, essentially
non-negotiablepackage.

(b) A sovereignMicroneslawould have unrestricted
responsibilityfor its internaland external affairs.

(c) There would be no points of leveragewhich the
Micronesiansmight use to ensure substantialU.S. financialsupport.
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(d) No U.._. dom__stlcp.-ograr,_sor serviceswould be
availableto an inoependentMicronesia. This includes the Postal Service,
disaster relief,educationalprograms,etc.

(e) Micronesiawould be eligible to apply for U.S.
foreign assistancelike any independentcountry and would have to meet the
same eligibilitycriteria. However, U.S. foreign aid resourcesare slim
and dwindling,and under no circumstancescould assurancesbe given that
total programassistancewould approximateMicronesia'srequests.

(f) The U.S. would state that since the utility of the
Palau options and other U.S. security requirementsmentioned in the compact
of free associationflows partly from an assumptionof Micronesia'spoli-
tical associationwith the United States, an independentMicronesiawould
offer no particularpoliticaladvantagesover present or other potential
basing sites. Therefore,such optionswould not be sought at this time,
with the corollaryremovalof any obligationto compensateMicronesiafor
these options.

(g) Only if pressed, the U.S. negotiatorshould state
that the U.S. regards the Kwajaleinleases now current as valid and
assumes that the new Governmentof Micronesiawill honor them. With regard
to denial, the U.S. would make it clear that if Micronesia rejectsassocia-
tion with the U.S., the U.S. assumesMicronesiawould not facilitate
military access by any other foreignpower.

PRO

-- Would, assuming rejection,best protectU.S. long-term
interests,since the Micronesianswould feel they had chosen freely among
genuine alternatives.

-- Would be consistentwith traditionalU.S. positionon
right of self-determinationfor all people and would satisfy U.S. political
and legal obligations.

-- Would offer a very good chance of U.N. Security Council
approvalof terminationof the trusteeshipeven should the Micronesians
reject that option in favor of m free associationrelationship.

-- Would best support tacticallythe U.S. objectiveof
gaining Micronesianacquiesenceto free association;among the independence
options, the f_nancialaspectsof unqualifiedindependencestand in sharp
contrast to those of free association.

-- Would convince the fence-sittersand even some indepen-
dence advocatesof the non-viabilityof Jndepe_(_ence.
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-- Would st_'engther,the U.S caie be_o_e the Security
Councilfor sap&rate arrangementswits the M_rianes.

-- Would providehighly effective lever to resist Micronesian
pressuresfor unreasonableconcessionsin the free associationnegotiations--
e.g., U.S. financialobligationsunder free associationcould more easily
be held to reasonablelevels.

: -- Would provideminimum probabilityof Micronesianaccept-
ance, as comparedwith other independenceoptions.

-- Retentionof Kwajaleincould probably be ensured.

-- Would carry no new financialobligationsfor U.S. except
with respect to the Kwajaleinleases.

CON

There is no way to eliminatecompletelythe possibilitythat
the Micronesiansmight unexpectedlydefy the odds and elect for indepen-
dence. In that event the United Stateswould have renouncedany special
relationshipwith Micronesia and would have no legal authoirtyvis-a-vis
Micronesian. This arrangement:

-- Would permit the Micronesiansto elect a politicalrelation-
ship with no links whatsoever to the United States. This would, in turn,
erode the United States' ability to maintain influenceand political
stability in the area.

-- Would free the Micronesiansto make defensearrangements
with any country.

-- Would not guaranteedenial of access.

-- In order to achieve any of its securityobjectivesthe
United States would have only the same inducementsthat can be employed
in dealing with any independentunderdevelopedcountry*.

V%' ,4_apz,_'_"l h,zl. Mi,._oneaia would adopt unquaZi f_ad independence, Lhc
,,t,l:i,,_t Z.ea.,ql;t,Pot,,:,,t,;m' oJ"U.S. se,;urit_j interests, are probably minimat.
, 'tt t ltL' ,_t,h,:'r h_ndj Uz,ediction_; of _hese complicated islanders' behavior
_zr,,' baaed on imperfect knowledge of _helr innermost thoughts and aspirations.
In rzn era which ha',"_nong its predominantthemes the questioningand even
outright defiance of arrangements_nposedby a predominant_uthorityj the
peop2,,making up Micronesia eouZd oonoeivablyprove the proffnosticators
_rong. 'l'hus_whiZe tlzeprobabilityof aooeptanceof an unqualifiedinde-
pundcn_._:option is oon_ideredvery smaZl, before deciding to offer such a_
option the Dep_rtme:_tof Defensebelieve6 _h_.U.S. ,_overnmentmust be aware
of ghu ri,_ksinzoZv_d. The.foll_._ingis a DODreri_.wof these risks:
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Independence for Micronesia would be inconsistent with
guaranteeing any meaningful agreement on denial, defense
powers, and bu_ing options, fh_ very nature of Micronesia
with its sparse, separated popu!atiun enclaves leads to
areas of loca_!zed o2inion and developmehh of self-serving
concepts. Micronesia is economically underdeveloped and
politically immature. A newly independent nation can easily
resort to early abrogation of treaties and agreements for
near-term gains. Agreements with Micronesians not supported
by a U.S./Micronesian political association or a U.S. presence
protecting its prerogatives are unlikely to survive the
commercial and military exploitation by nations and organi-
zations whose interests may not coincide with those of
Micronesia and the United States. Events in Cuba, Panama,
and Philippines demonstrate that agreements made after
these nations were established as independents by the United
States are often modified to the detriment of the United
States.

Because of Micronesia's strategic location, under any future
status arrangement the Department of Defense believes the United
States requires unequivocal guarantees of denial of military
presence to all other nations and U.S. military basing rights,
free access and use rights, and termination procedures as
specified below:

a. Denial of a foreign military presence is a requirement
for the indefinite future and must be absolutely guaranteed.

b. The rights and powers tentatively agreed to in Title III
of the Draft Compact of Free Association with respect to military
land requirements and their uninhibited use are considered
mandatory. These include such provisions as free access to
Micronesian lands, airfields, and harbors and freedom of
navigation and overflight throughout all areas.

c. The Micronesians must be prohibited from specifying
or implying any preconditions of type, quantity, or category of
weapon systems or weapons carried, used, stored in or on air-
craft, ships, or facilities in the area. In addition, there
must not be limitations on the numbers or mix of U.S.

personnel or the tactical employment of weapons systems or
personnel.

d. Termination procedures that would protect U.S.
interests and ensure that defense interests and military
basing rights would survive any future changes in the
relationship between the United States and Micronesia must
be ensured.

Once :_nde_endent, Micrcn_i_ uoul_ b_ a "sovereign
state'. Under such circus.st&noes Microaesia would have the

same powers, competence, aucho£ity, £Jgqts -- self-serving duties --
as any other State. In spite of any other treaty arrangements
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made, Micronesia might _eek to fleny the US access to any

use of military facilities, lan_ areas, ocean areas, and

the airspace above, or attempt to prevent the U.S. from

denying other States military access to the area. Factual

examples which document the foregoing statement are
listed in Annex E.

The department of State notes that the risk described

above has already been accepted with U.S. agreement to the

unilateral termination provision in a free association

compact. The issue in fact is whether it is to the U.S.

advantage to force an earlier test and resolution of the

independence issue.

Z
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In presen,:ingth,,_noP-neoo;iaolcoffer the U.S. would not
evince any int_.-estin a treeW r_.Ir.tlons,_ip.There is a real possibility,
however, that an independentMicronesiawould seek to negotiate toward one
of the forms of qualified independencedescribedbelow. Many independence
advocatesfavor a treaty relationshipwith the U.S. which would ensure
financialsupport. Any efforts to achieveU.S. securityobjectivessub-
sequent to independence:

-- Would be subject to the risks and negativepressures
similar to those experiencedelsewherein the world. (See Annex E
for DOD examples of these risks.)

-- Would not be buttressedby the more solid political
foundationenvisagedunder a "free association"arrangement. The lack
of a variety of interlockingrelationshipswould probablymake it more
difficultto achieve a close, stable,.andenduring defense arrangement.

-- The retentionof Kwajaleinwould almost certainlyrequire
the renegotiationof presentleases, thus providingto the Micronesians
a significantfinanciallever.

(ii) Kwajalein-I)enialIn.dependenceOption

To better protectU.S. security interests,and perhaps to
render the independenceoption more credible to the Micronesians,who know
from previous discussionsof free associationthat the U.S. has some
interests in the TTPI it considersirreducible,the U.S. might condition
the unqualifiedindependenceoption describedabove by:

(a) Stating its intentionto retain Kwajalein,with
terminationand compensationas contractedunder the current leases. As
current leases expire they _uld be renegotiatedindividually.

(b) Stating that the strategiccharacterof Micronesia
will not change with independence,the U.S. would note that it would view
as a potentiallyhostile act any military access to Micronesiaby a third
country and would act as necessaryto protect its interests. The U.S.
would note that it does not intend to compentateMicronesia financially
for this U.S. imposeddenial of military access by other countries*.

With the exceptionof the two foregoingconditions,
this option would be the same as the wholly unqualifiedversion of
independence.

PRO

-- Would meet two of the primaryU.S. security objectives.

_lltl.,.,,/,,,, I,,'/7:,'/,,.." lit,it ,.'J'u_:aZ ,;obr_ov,:de a_u @or_,genaation for, deniaZ _c
Jl,_l i,t,,t,.li,.,tl ,tp_d re,q m,,ll _or'_',.l,_._c t.h£'_ opt:£ort.
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-_ _oul_:#r.)bat.ly_etisfyt_? Ficron_siandesire for genuine
status alternatives,thus crectin3a p._is_nc at.n_spherefor long-term
U.S.-Microneslanrelations. However,a very small minority espousing
absolute independencewould insist that a qualifiedoption cannot be con-
sidered a real independencealternative.

-- Would have a good probability,but marginally less than
the unqualifiedindependenceoption,of winning U.N. Security Council
supportfor terminationof the trusteeship,even should the Micronesians
reject this option and elect in favor of a free associationrelationship.

-- Would providea sufficientcontrastto free associationto
prove very u_attractiveto most Micronesians,and providesufficient lever-
age to resist concessionsin free associationnegotiations,might, in fact,
provide lesser financial leveragethan an unqualifiedindependenceoption
in that retentionof Kwajaleinwould be non-negotiable.

CON

-- UnilateralU.S. declarationof its intentionto enforce
denial, if necessary,would present a potentialissue which Micronesian
radicalsmight rally around and could provokea test of U.S. resolve.

-- Denial would depend on the U.S. ability and willingness to
enforce this conditionunder circumstancesthat could be dangerous,or
politicallyundesirable.

-- Would probablybe seen by diehard independenceadvocates
as not a true independenceoption.

-- Would carry the same politicaland security risks as the
unqualifiedindependenceoption (see page 23), except the U.S. would have
protected (retained)to some degree denial and base rights in Kwajalein.

(iii) Independencei PrenegotiatedDefenseTreaty

This option includes two interdependentparts: (a) Micronesian
independencewith Micronesia legallyresponsiblefor its defense, external
and domestic affairs;and (b) simultaneousentry into force of a pre-
negotiatedU.S.-Micronesianmutual security treaty of specifiedduration
covering denial and U.S. basing and operations rights. (The U.S. would
have no authorityover Micronesia'sforeign affairs.) This option would
be similar to the relationshipwhich would probablyexistwith Micronesia
followingany terminationof a compactof free association_with surviv-
abilityof U.S. defense rights. U.S. financialpayments,reflectingthe
nature of the political relationship,would be less than under a co.,,_
of free associationor under option (iv), below.
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PRO

-- Would provide some guaranteeof legal protectionfor U.S.
strategic interests- probably firmer than previous independenceoptions.

-- Could satisfy for some Micronesiansespousingindependence
the requirementfor an independenceoption since it would presume Micro-
nesian sovereigntyin negotiationswith the U.S.

-- Would providesome recognitionof the right to self-
determinationfor all peoples.

CON

-- Would provideMicronesianswith financiallevers similar to
those for free association,coupledwith the advantagesto Micronesiaof
independence.

-- Could divert supportfrom free associationand increase the
chance of Micronesianacceptanceof independence-- a probabilityfar
greater than for precedingindependenceoptions.

-- While the United Stateswould seek to includeits fundamental
defenseobjectives in the treaty,this arrangementwould be subject to risks
and negative pressuressimilar to those experiencedwith independentcoun_
tries elsewhere in the world (see Annex B for DOD examples of these risks).

-- While the United States would be providedwith more direct
ties and leverage points than under the precedingoptions, it would have
fewer than under free association. Thus, it would be more difficultthan
under free associationto fashiona close, stable and permanentrelationship
which could buttress any politicaland security arrangements.

-- Would probably precludeendorsementof terminationof the
trusteeshipby the U.N. Security Council.

(iv) Independence;PrenegotiatedU.S. Controlover Foreign and
DefenseAffairs.....

This alternativewould clearlydesignateMicronesiaa sovereign
independOntcountry. It would note full Micronesianauthorityover internal
affairs but would entail some formula (probablya U.S.-Micronesiantreaty)
giving tlleU.S. effectiveauthorityover Micronesia defense and esternal
relations,though probably not as expresslyas in a compactof free associa-
tion. Linguage similar to that in the India-BhutanTreaty of 1949, under
which Bhjtan "agrees to be guided by the adivc? of India in foreignaffairs"
might be appropriate. While U.S. _4nancialsupportwould not be so generous
as under a compactg;'antir,git urlim;ted&uthority in foreignaffairs, U.S.-
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Micronesienrigs wou:d be sufficie_t:_clGse Zhat the U.S. would consider

it its respon;ibil_t_to @rnv;deM_c_'onesie.sl_hstantialeconomic assistance.
Unlike a compact relationship,it would be difficultif not impossibleto
extend most U.S. domestic programsand services to Micronesia.

PRO

-- Providesof the four independenceoptions, the only U.S.
authorityover both Micronesia'sdefenseand foreignaffairs.

-- Gives the U.S. the flexibilityto negotiatea status arrange-
ment most nearly meeting U.S. security requirementsif it proves impossible
to achieve the preferredcompact of free association.

-- Providessome basis for maintainingin the U.N. that the
objectivesof the trusteeshipagreementhave been met, though U.N. approval
of terminationof the trusteeshipwould be unlikely.

CON

-- Could provide less stable U.S. authorityover Micronesia's
foreign affairsand defense than under a compactof free association,even
though the treaty purportedto guaranteeidenticalU.S. interests. I

i
-- Would providemaximumbargaining leverageto Congress of

Micronesiawhich would seize upon this as the main focus of the negotiations,
and endorse it to the Micronesianelectorate.

-- Would run high risk of acceptancein a plebiscitein absence
of stark contrastto free associationcompact.

-- Would not satisfy those in Micronesiawhn demand free
choice between free associationand full independence;
extreme independenceadvocatesmight attempt to disrupt the resultingclose
U.S.-Micronesianrelationship. -- To the extent that there is a lackof
clear definitionof authority in defenseand foreignaffairs, there would
exist grounds for continuingfriction.

-= Would increasesignificantlychancesof a Soviet or PRC veto
in the U.N. Security Councilof terminationof the trusteeshipagreement,
and almost certainlywould remove any possibilityof endorsementof termina-
tion by a majority of the Security Council.

-- While the United Stateswould seek to includeits funda-
mental defenseobjectives in the treaty, the Micronesianswould be _qual
partners under the treaty and this arrangementwould be subject to risks =
and negative pressuressimilar to those experiencedelsewhere in the world
(see annex F Cot _0D e_a,nples of these risks)'.

"/'h,' /),'t,,m;m,'_/;_ r,/" :;t.at,,_ _z_vJZInt, erior note that a basic assumption throughout
thi..__;t,_._laj/_ tl_(z/.(zcompact relationshipwill provide a fi_ner foundation for
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long-term pro_.ection of Iv.S interes:s i_ M_cro_esia than would a treaty.
Thin i_ bcscd ,)nexT_crie_cewith other treaty r_lationships, and on the
belief that a aom_ac_ re lationsi_ip-(witha '_e_d then sovereign Micronesia)
would be leas susceptible to inimical foreign influences or to unilateral
efforts directed at denunciation or revision. Moreover, the closer the
political relationships and numerous lin_ envisaged under a free associa-
tion compact could over a period of time create a fabric of ties which
would become increasingly difficult to sever.

Nevertheless, in considering the various independence options, State
and Interior believe it is important to note that under certain circumstances
there could be little practical difference .between the durability of a
compact and a treaty relationship. It is conceivable that a relationship
could be structured in such a manner as to ensure that most or raearlyall
of the political, defense, and other links now envisaged for the compact of
free association are included under a treaty. The advantages a_d disadvan-
tages as between a treaty of free association and a compact of fires
association (the present negotiating course) would then relate mainly to
any difference in the U.S. ability to enforce compliance. Legally, a com-
pact of f,e,,a_Isociationwould still be the sounder relationship. For
_'x_n_Z_.,,a laga_ case could be made _hat any U.S. effort to enforce the
l.,,r_naof tha_ a_j_eementby arma.dforce or other coercion would be a matter
of U.S. internal affairs rather than an action taken by one nation against
another. As a practical matter, should U.S. relationships with Micronesia
deteriorate to a point where a Mieronesian Government renounced or ignored
provisions of a compact of free association, there might be little difference
between a treaty and a compact in terms of the U.S. political ability to
enforce compliance. The principal inducement to Mieronesian compliance
might then be the s_ne under _ither relationship -- the character and level
of U.S. financial levers.

In the opinion of State and Interior the foregoing points up the fact
that in the long-term our interests will be protected not so much by the
form of our relationship, but rather by its substance, and by the degree to
which both parties continue to per_ive that the relationship provides more
advantages than disadvantages.

'rrrkluf! all t.h_..w, considerations into account, a compact relationship.
{. lh,. ::tal.,,lI_tl,,.Z,,v i,{,,m, nhouZd l_'.main the preft.rred course, but only if
tlhd .,.lal.{_,n_Th{ l, ,.,nt 1,,' ,zehi_:v,,d und_:r a_rt'cablc: conditions. If the latter
,',,.,Ill L,n ,'(tuner. I,,' _.',d/_JJ'/.ed. then a treaty relationship leith o-trong dele-
:l,zthm ,,fJ.,ne_.in,_j'f_;,aand defense powers _o the U.S. might in fact pro-
_,i,h"for ,_m,,rc,vn{(.(d,l.,:co_dtherefore more endurir_ relationship.

I_O ,,(,ntinu_'a to support the basic assumption that an "amicable arua
_'ndun{_,.l"m.lationahip can best be fostered through the achievement of a
,nutua/[li'._atisJ'actoryand beneficial compact of free association, vice a
l.r._.at.!!relationship between two sovereign, self-serving independen_'-_tions.
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4. Co_p_rativ_eD_scussion_f_he I_eFcndence Option

In arrivingat conclusionsregardingthe type of independence
option, if any,. which should be offered to Micronesia,it is necessaryto
examine each of the independenceoptions from severalperspectives: The
potentialU.S.-Micronesiapoliticalrelationship,U.S. security interests,
the traditionalU.S. position on self-determination,probableUnited Nations
and U.S. Congressionalreactionsand,most importantlythe effect of pre-
senting these options on the attainmentof our main negotiatingobjective --
a compactof free associationdesigned to protect these interests.

a. Durabilityof the PoliticalRelationship

The U.S. has reasonedfrom the outset that the interlocking
web of political,financial,and military ties positedunder free associa-
tion will, if managed properly,result eventually in a close, stable,and
lasting relationshipbest serving U.S. interestsin Micronesia. This judg-
ment assumes that free associationis achievedamicably and is acceptable
to a healthymajority of Micronesians. Given the expectationamong many in
the Micronesianelite that they will be faced with genuine, clearly-delineated
status alternatives,it can be argued that the long-termU.S.-Micronesian
electorate has had an opportunityto weigh free associationalongsideeither
unqualifiedindependenceor the only marginallyqualifiedKwajalein-Denial
independenceoption. On the other hand, should the Micronesiansunexpectedly
choose an independenceoption, the U.S.-Micronesianrelationshipestablished
under it would, in varying degrees dependingupon the independenceoption
offered, present fewer opportunitiesthan would free associationfor
establishinga myriad of beneficialties giving the Micronesiansa vested
interest in prolongingthe relationship. Clearly, the independenceoptions,
beginningwith unqualifiedindependenceand running throughU.S. controlof
foreign and defenseaffairs, representa continu_nof progressivelycloser
relationships. As one proceedsalong the spectrum,each option reduces
Micronesianautonomyand increasesthe number of bonds with the United
States. None of the independenceoptions offers the same opportunityfor
establishingthe desired interlockingrelationshipsthat free association,
does, although a tight treaty relationshipmight approach that goal.

b. U.S. Securit_

The independenceoptionsset forth above providea scale of
decreasing risks to U.S. security interests,assuming the Micronesiansopt
for a profferedindependenceoption. Unqualifiedindependencepresents the
greatest securi_ risks; the closer the optionsapproach free association
the n_re nearly do they tend to meet the United States'security objectives.
Unqualifiedindependencetakes all securitymatters out of the hands u_ _,_
United States and vest Micronesiawith full and absolute discretionto deal
with any count_ a,ldto f_shior any detense arrang_nentsit may desire.
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Although it is unliK.*lythat the Micrcnes.a._s_ould select such an inde-
pendencealttrr.ative,eve;1remGteodds po_e a 9ehuine and serious threat
to the secufit)interestsooF_he=United Sca_tas.If Micronesia were to
choose this form of independenceit could conceivably-- given Micro-
nesia's strategicimportanceand its fairly considerableneed for economic
support -- fall prey over time to the machinationsor blandishmentsof any
of several powerful countrieswith interestsin the area. Recent history
illustratesthat should Micronesiabe controlledby a power unfriendlyto
the U.S., the security interestsof the U.S. in the Pacificwould be
compromised.*.$

The "Kwajalein-denial"option and pre-negotiateddefense
treaty and modified free associationoptions exact more benefits from the
Micronesians to the U.S. and providestronger ties to the U.S. in several
fields. (In turn, these options progressivelypresent a smaller security
risk but concomitantlya greater risk of acceptance.) Finally,all indepen-
dence options, even Option IV, suffer the risk of providingMicronesia the
perquisites,self-confidence,and legal rights enjoyedby independent
nations. As emphasized in the discussionof the options, there are definite
risks involved in a treaty relationshipwith an independentcountry**.

United States securityobjectives,except those which may
be shared by Micronesians,will in any case be difficultto achieveand
protect if the politicalenvironmentin Micronesia is extremelyhostile.
Since many Micronesianswho are againsta U.S. military presence favor
independenceand will presumbablycontinueto be anti-militaryand to
support independenceunder most circumstances,it is not possible at this
point to draw with certaintyany specificconnectionbetween the United
States' wilIingness to make an independenceoffer and subsequentMicronesian
receptivityto U.S. military activity,assuming the offer is turned down.

In summary, from the securitystandpointunqualifiedinde-
pendence is the least desirableoption. While the remainingoptions do not
offer all the advantagesof free association,they do offer some protection
for our security interests.

|

mV'h,,-/__,j.;,_'_,-t.mant,.,f ,qtai.e notes that it is highly improbable Miovonesia wouZd
8aject P.::.mfl.i_,n'Uinstallationsand their financialadvantagesand then
_;olicit,_,tzac_'ptbhird power milita_jfacilities. It is also noted that
the viBk_ c_foffc.7"_ngeven unqualifiedindependencewould be less (in te_ms
r_fU.S. Long-te:rmrelationshipswith Mioronesia and the U.S. ability to
conclude a satiofactory_ee associationrelationship)than therisks which
]'l.otaf_m withholdingan independenceoption. See Annex C for detailed
;;tatsposition on an independenceoption.

'l'h,,l_OPl,_'Lt:eT;,a(a_jh£._torysubstantiates)that it is indeed conceivable
/.h,z/ _zn,'m,_,q_n,qdevcl.or/ing _tio_ e_n. _d W_7.1s_ek and be influencedb_
J'_;_vut(._;aL,_f({/'r_,,:,m!l_wnl'evo_ ac_vaea as t_.te_rogres_esand t,_enation's
_/_d,/lil.H/'"r"ta//_'_.(d_'d.
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*_In thin tsg_a.d COD calla atten_gon tu Aneez

The State _ep_rtment point_ cut=tna_ _the U._ has already accepted this
risk in agreeing to a unilateral termination provision in the compact of
free association. In essencej the question is whether the independence
issue should be faced now rather than later.

gin this reg_rd_ the Department of Defense points out that the activities
of Japan are of particular concern, as well as the objectives of the PRC
and USSR.

mm_
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c. The U._. in the Int_rnee_onalArena

(i) The TraditionalU.S._osition on Self-Determination

U.S. history as a former colonywhich has chosen to enunciate
forcefullyand supportbroadly throughoutthe world the principleof self-
determinationand independencewhere desired by the local people is a highly
significantcomponentof the overallU.S. world position. This U.S. stand
in behalf of dependentpeople has been emphasizedand reiterated throughout
our history, and it is in our nationalinterest to continue to act consis-
tently with that traditionto the extent that essentialU.S. security
interestsallow. Were the U.S., particularlyin the face of strong Micro-
nesians pressure,to refuse the Micronesiansthe full exercise of the right
of self-determination,our positionwith a large part of the international
communitywould be damaged,with the probable result that it would be more
difficult thereafterfor the U.S. to sustaina positionfavoring self-
determinationin areas where it suited our interestto do so. The less
qualifiedany U.S. offer of independenceto Micronesia,the greater the
consistencywith the traditionalU.S. stand on self-determination.

(ii) The U.N. and an IndependenceOption

There is a strong presumptionheld by members of the U.N.
Security Council,with whom the United States will have todeal in terminat-
ing the trusteeship,that Micronesiawill have the opportunityto choose
independencein a final plebiscite. This presumptionrests on the language
of Article6 of the TrusteeshipAgreement,which parallelssimilar sections
of the ten individualagreements coveringother trust territories,and
Article 76 of the U.N. charterwhich statesthat a basic objectiveof the
trusteeshipsystem is to promote the developmentof territoriestowards
"self-governmentor independence". Nine of the original trust territories
have now achieved independenceand the tenth, New Guinea, is soon to
follow. A clear pattern has been establishedthat trust territorieshave
the right to choose independenceif they so desire.

The U.S. Representativein the Security Council in 1947
agreed to the amendmentof Article 6 to include independenceas a goal for
politicaldevelopmentbut declared that he did not think independence
"could be possibly achieved in the foreseeablefuture in this case". In
the interveningyears, however, the U.S. delegationhas never indicated
before the United Nations that Micronesiawould not be given an independence
option, and has, indeed, informedthe TrusteeshipCouncil as recently as
June, 1973, that the U.S. has not refused to discuss independencewith the
JCFS. Since 1947 two other trust territoriesin the Pacific, Nauru and
Western Samoa, have become sovereignstates, and there has been a growiwJ9
sentiment among a majority of U.N. members that small size, lack of economic
developmentandscanty _opulationshould not block independence. These
facts do not compel adoption of the independencealternative,but they do

weigh in favop of offering that o_tlon.
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Of the variousoptionspresentedin this section, the

unqualifiedindependencealternativeand, to a slightlylesser degree, the
"Kwajalein-de_ial'!independenceoption would probablyenable the U.S. to
obtain Security Councilapprovalof termination. Major conditionsplaced
on an independenceoption either unilaterallyby the United States or
.throughnegotiationwith the Micronesianswould prove to be a focus for
opposition in the U.N. to a free associationrelationship. Whether the
United States 'willbe able to avoid PRC or Soviet vetoes if a "Kwajalein-
denialU independencealternativeis offered to the Micronesianswill
depend at least in part on the state of bilateralrelationswith those
powers at the time. If the plebisciteincludessuch an option,and the
present detente with both countries continues, the PRCand the Societs
would probably abstain in voting in the Security Councilon a termination
proposal. The chances of obtainingmajority approvalwill similarlydepend
on the nature of the non-permanentCouncilmembership. The presentmember-
ship would have difficultyacceptingless than unqualifiedundependenceor
the "Kwajalein-denial"variantas a satisfactoryoption in a plebiscite
leadingto a free associationrelationship.

"The l)epar,_rr_nt, of l_fenscoonsidtrsit adviaablefor the U.$. _o infor,,,
t.ho//.N.,_f(t.a/ntentionto terminatethe trusteeshipbut do_.nnot think
t_t n,',',':'::,z.H t,, aeek U.N. conaent to termination.
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It is difficultto estimate with any certaintyCongressional
attitudes on the question of an independence option. Undoubtedly there is
strong sentiment in both Houses for reaching an agreement which brings Micro-
nesia into association with the U.S. and unquestionably there is a sizeable
body of members who, if the question were put to them, would refuse to
entertain any suggestion that Micronesia separate from the United States.
At the other end of the politicalspectrum there is a smallergroup that
is sympatheticto Micronesiandesires,whatever they might be. Although it
is difficultto assess the latter group'soverall influencewithin the
Congress,it does exercise a strong voice within the relevantHouse
subcommittee.

Any reasonableagreementwhich brings Micronesia into
associationwith the U.S. and receivesdecisiveMicronesianapproval will
probably be acceptable to the Congress. Thus, the majority of Congress
might not oppose an independenceoption designed to achievesuch a result
if the risks are consideredacceptableand necessary. It is this study's
estimate that to the extent Congress is interestedin or becomes interested
in these tacticalconsiderationsas a resultof the leadership'sbriefings
by the President'sPersonal Representative,majority Congressionalsentiment
will be seen to be against the offer of unqualifiedindependence,with the
other three independenceoptions, startingwith the "Kwajalein-denial"
alternative,being progressivelymore palatable.

e. NegotiatingPurposes

Since many in the Micronesianelite, for markedly varying
reasons, believeMicronesia should have the opportunityto choose between
independenceand other statusoptions, the U.S. will probably have trouble
achievingamicably a stable,enduring relationshipof free association
until the independencequestion is laid to rest in some manner. An out-
right U.S. refusal to discuss an independenceoption, or even obvious
attempts to defer the issue, would probablystrengthen the independence
movement and also might necessitatemajor U.S. concessionsin the free
associationnegotiations. In reactionto a U.S. refusal, some Micronesians
now favoring free associationmight well move from supportof that status
to defenseof the principle that Micronesiadeserves a choice among real
status alternatives,or even to advocacy of independence.

If an independenceoption is to be used by the U.S. to
achieve the objectiveof free association,it should ideally: (a) satisfy
the Micronesiandesire for a genuine independenceoffer, and (b) more
importantly,provide a contrast to free associationsufficientlystdr_
and advantageousto the latter to create little or no risk of acceptanceof
the former,while also orovidingto the U.S. haroeining leverage in the free
association_le,)otia';.ion_.The rayit,usindependenceoptions describedabove
are not equa-lyuseful from thes_ ti_ostancpoints. For example, Option IV
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would not fully satisfythe Micronesianrequirementfor a meaningful
independenceoptio._. At the sam_._iine,the poli_iclland financialaspects
of this option would be s,_chas ..umake i_.more ctzract.veto many Micro-
nesians than Free A_sociation.- For "similarr'easonsth'erewould be a
moderate likelihood(thoughsomewhat less than with modified free associa-
tion) of Micronesianacceptanceof an independenceoption providingfor a
mandatorymutual defense treaty.

By providingthe starkest contrast to free associationand
satisfying the Micronesianrequirementfor a clearcut independenceoption,
the wholly unqualifiedalternativebest suits the considerationsdescribed
above. The "Kwajalein-denial"variant is only marginally less useful as a
means of moving the Micronesianstoward acceptanceof free association.
Those Micronesiansusing independencefor bargainingpurposeswill argue
that denial and Kwajaleinare rights which must be paid for and that it is
Micronesia'sprivilege to set the price. However, the U.S. could resist
such attempts to drive up the price for Kwajaleinand denial of access,
thus making the financialaspects of this option sufficientlyaustere to
create the desired disadvantagescontrastwith free association. The more
extreme independenceadvocatescould contend that this option infringeson
Micronesia'ssovereigntyand is not a true independenceoffer. But it
would satisfy the fence sitterswho want a plebisciteto containsome
reasonablyunqualifiedindependenceoption, and who believe that the concept
of wholly unfetteredindependencefor Micronesiais unrealistic.

Another relevantconsiderationin weighing the usefulness
of the "Kwajalein-denial"option is that it may be more credible to the
Micronesiansthat the wholly unqualifiedversion. The Micronesiansare
aware of U.S. security interestsin the area and might be more inclinedto
take seriously the U.S. intentionto have only minimal financialand other
ties with an independentMicronesia if the U.S. offered the "Kwajalein-
denial" variant of independencerather than an unqualifiedoption which
could be seen as a bluff.

CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusionsand recommendationsregardingthe advisabilityof authorizing
an independenceoption are incorporatedin the summary for Chapter Ill which
appears immediatelyfollowingthe next sub-sectlonof the Chapter.

D. Should the CommonwealthApproachbe Revived?

The future status options for the TTPI are generallyassumed by
most Micronesiansto be three: commonwealth,free association and
independence. The MicronesianCongress,most district legislatures,a,u
the majority of other individualleaderswho have publicly expressedviews
on the status question since the MicronesianPoliticalStatus Delegation
rejected the U.S. commonwealthproposal in mid-1970,have taken positions
in favor of a status looser than commonwealth-- ,Jsuallyfree association
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or, in a few indiviQua'.ceses, so._cform of indeper,dence. During its
tour of the dis.trict_of M,icronesiain JuI),of this year the JCFS discussed
with its audiencescom_o_weal_h;_freeass_cial:ion'a'ne_hdependence,but
promoted free associationas the status alternativebest meeting Micro-
nesia's current circumstances. While most of the Micronesianleadership
thus seems to be committedagainstcommonwealth,it should be noted that
commonwealthhas never been tested throughbroad-basedsampling of the
Micronesianelectorate.

Some Micronesianshave recentlyquestionedwhether the Trust
Territory has the requisiteresourcesto manage its own affairsin a free
associationrelationshipor under independence. They have criticizedthe
Joint Committeeon Future Star.usfor not discussingthe U.S. commonwealth
proposalwith the Micronesianpeople before rejectingit and have observed
that a commonwealthrelationshipmight still be desirableand possible.
They have suggestedthat many Micronesians,particularlythe more conserva-
tive ones livingoutside the district centers,would prefer a continuation
of the trusteeshipor some other arrangementprovidingfor closer associa-
tion with the United States than that envisagedby the independenceand
free associationadvocates. Such commentshave been particularlycommon
in the Marshall Islandsand in the Yap and Ponape Districts. Many of these
islandersare suspiciousof the aggressivePalauansand Trukese and fear
domination in a Micronesia independentor enjoying full internalautonomy.

It is possible that under the most propitiouscircumstancesa
commonwealthproposal could gain majority support in one or two districts
(e.g., perhaps in Yap, which is of least strategicinterestto the U.S.,
although it should be noted that in discussionswith the JCFS in July
Yap's traditionalleader5 reportedlyendorsed free.association;it is also
conceivablethat the MarshallsDistrict,which is importantstrategically
might accept commonwealth).However, there is no present evidence to
sugges,tthat a commonwealthproposalcould win the supportof Micronesia
as a whole. In these circumstancesthere would seem to be little advantage
in reintroducingthe commonwealthissue into negotiationswith the JCFS
at this time -- i.e., at least until the knerican Delegationhas had an
opportunityto explore again with the JCFS in depth the possibilityof
reachingearly agreementon a compactof free associationand the likeli-
hood of firm JCFS suppoer for the compactwith the Micronesianelectorate.
To resurfacethe commonwealthoption with the JCFS prematurelywould
probablyantagonize the majority of those Micronesianleaderswith whom
we must deal on the status question,would stimulatesuspicionsregarding
U.S. intentionson the further fragmentationof Micronesia,and might
cause some key Micronesiansto move, as a matter of principle,from support
of free associationto advocacy of independence. On the other hand, the
possibilityof again testingthe commonwealthproposal in one manner or
another,which the President'sPersonal Representativecan do at his dis-
cretion under existing instructions,should not be foreclosed. The
followinglists illustratively,but not exhaustively,circumstancesunder
which it might suit the U.S. i,lterestt.)reope,1_he commonwealthquestion.

"_ These circum._t,nces_ wilic_n,_gh_ar_se _epara_ely_r in some combination,are:
a
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a. The successfulcoaclus;onof reuotiatiensgranting Commonwealth
status to the Marl,ridIslaods c.rea,:esa _idespread,g_o_dswell of pro-
commonwealthsentimentin Micronesia;

b. Free associationis defeated in a plebisciteand the U.S.
considers it desirableto provideseveral alternativesin a new plebiscite;

c. While negotiatinga compactof free associationthe U.S.
decides to includean independenceoption in a plebiscite,but desires to
"balance"the latter by inclusionof commonwealthas well;

d. The five districtsof Micronesia fragmentand the U.S. is
forced to consider separate negotiationswith the various districts(this
and other ramificationsof the fragmentationquestionare being addressed
in a separate interagencystudy now under preparation).

E. Summar_Conclusionsand Recommendations

I. Free Association:This study concludesthat the U.S. should
be prepared a_the next round Of negotiationswith the JCFS to continue
work toward completionof the draft compactof free association. Free
associationwill protect U.S. interestsin Micronesia,and it appears to
be the course toward which most Micronesianleaders are committed.

2. Cons_onwealth:The study concludesthat the U.S. should not
reintroduceits commonwealthproposal into negotiationswith the JCFS at
this time, but notes that it is appropriateto keep the commonwealth
option open against future negotiatingcontingencies.

3. Independence: The study concludesthat for the U.S. to refuse
to make any type'of independenceoffer immediatelyavailable to the Micro-
nesians (i.e., either by outright refusalor through attempts to defer the
issue) if contrary to present indicationsit is pressed to do so, might
add impetus to the independencemoverment,would make the achievementof
a free associationrelationshipmore difficultand more costly to the U.S.*,
and would render that relationshipif achieved less stable and less protec-
tive of U.S. intereststhan is desirable. The study concludes,moreover,
that circumstancescould arise during the negotiationsIn which it would be
to the U.S. advantageto take the initiativein proposingan independence
option.

Each independenceoption carrieswith it definite liabilities.
The more unfettered the independenceoffer, the starker the contrastwith
free associationand the more effectiveit should be in putting to rest
the independenceissue. At the same time, the more unfetteredthe option
the greater the security risks to the United States. Conversely,options
which more adequatelyprotect U.S. security interestsmay appearmore
attractive to _any Micr_nesiansth_n free d_SOCi_on.

*::,.,. ::/,zx.,. J_,_,rn,,/.,. on /,,_Io ;w Of th£a ahapter.
433$5
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There is, t,owever, a d;visior, o; op_rien on the question of
whether the Presid_.n_'sPe_._ona.l_R_prese_._a:ives,hcu_._,infact be authorized
to offer an independenceoption to the Micronesians:

a. The representativesof the Departmentof State, Interior,
Justice, and OMSN recommendthat the President'sPersonal Representative
be given the authorityto make an independenceoffer any time he believes
it advisablein order to disposeof the independenceissue, and to render
more stable and viable a negotiatedfree associationrelationshipbetween
the U.S. and Micronesia. Once So armed, he can assume any of a number of
postures ranging from a relaxedattitude in the face of Micronesianpressure
to assuming the offensiveon the independenceissue.

This group rejectsthe unqualifiedindependenceoption
because it would not adequatelyprotectU.S. security interestsif unex-
pectedly chosen by the Micronesians. It believes that the "Kwajalein-
denial" option offers the best prospectsfor satisfyingthe conflicting
U.S. objectives. It does not offer quite as stark a comparisonwith
free associationas does the unqualifiedoption. "Some Micronesianinde-
pendence advocateswill attack it as less than genuine independence.
Nevertheless,this group is of the opinion that such an offer should
adequatelydeflate independencepressures,would offer sufficientcontrast
to make free associationattractive,and would protecta sufficientportion
of the U.S. defense objectivesto justifyrisking the offer.

b. The representativeof the Departmentof Defense, fearing
that the U.S. ability to protect its interestsand project its influence
in the Western Pacificwould be seriouslydiminishedif Micronesia should
obtain any form of independence,believesthat even the most minimal risk
that it might do so is unacceptableand that no independenceoption should
be authorizedat this time*.

c. The representativesof the Departmentsof State, Justice,
Interiorand OMSN recommendthat if, contrary to their,foregoingrecommen-
dation, no independenceoffer is authorized,the President'sPersonal
Representativebe instructedto attempt to defer further discussionof
the independencequestion until after a plebisciteon free association
rather than definitivelyrefuse an independencealternativeto Micronesia.
The Departmentof Defense,consideringdeferral largelya matter of
tactics, does not object to this recommendation.

i m i

_'rhe5tat_,Oeparl_n_:ntnotes that the U.S. has aZrsady acoepted this risk
l,yn_Tec._:in(!to a unilateral terminationprovision in the.draft oampaot
of frcc a_so_ta_.i.on.
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REqUIREMLNTS_ RELAT,EDISSUESIV. U.S. LAND ._ ._ _ _ .... ....

Land has been one of the most sensitivequestions in the Micronesian
Status Negotiationsto date and promises to be equally significantin the
future. The overall land question involves five issues. They are:
(1) the extent of U.S. land requirements,(2) the conditionsof land agree-
ments (lease details/arrangementsand survivability),(3) continuationof
existing leases, (4) methodologyfor arrangingacquisition(with whom and
how to deal for land), and (5) the return to the people of Micronesiaof
public lands now held in trust by the TTPI. The first two issues are dis-
cussed at some length in this chapter,while the last three are mentioned
more briefly.

A. United States Land Requirements

I. Non-MllltaryLand Requirements

The National Weather Service,Postal Service, and Coast Guard
have current land holdingsand known requirementsas describedbelow.

District National Post Office Coast Guard
- _eather Service

Palau, Koror 1.577 acres 0.193 hectares 14.17 acrea (Angaur)
Yap 5.739 acres 0.097 hectares 205 acres
Truk, Moen 0.281 acres 0.140 hectares -
Ponape, Kolonia 0.59 acres 0.158 hectares -
Marshall Islands 4.872 acres 0.025 hectares 30 acres (Kwajalein)

(Danlap) 9.516 acres (Eniwetok)

Other minor federalagency requirementsare likely to emerge
with time.

No major problemin negotiatingsatisfactoryleases for these
requirementsis anticipated,since they relate to servicesbeing provided
to Micronesia.

2. U.S. Military Land Requirements

The U.S. Delegationfirst set forth in very general fashion the
extent of U.S. military requirementsduring the Third Round of status talks
Jn October, 1971. In July 1972, during the Fifth Round of talks, the U.S.
tabled a more specific descriptionof its land requirements. This descrip-
tion was included in Annex B of the partialdraft compact tentatively
agreed to by the JCFS. That annex remainsthe officalU.S. descriptiu,,
of its military land requirementsin Micronesiaand represents the current
U.S. negotiating_csition. The land ruq,Jiremen_s,as set forth in Annex B
of the draft _,Ipact follo<:
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a. Marshal; Islanas-(Por map s#e Ahnex If)

(1) Within the KwajaleinAtoll, continuingrights for the
use of those lands and waters associatedwith and currentlycontrolledas
part of the KwajaleinMissle Range; the land portionof which encompasses
approximately1,320 acres.

(2) In the Bikini Atoll, continuingrights for use of l.gl
acres of Ourukaen and Eniman islets,and to use the pier, airfield,and
boat landingon Eneu Island.

(3) In the EniwetokAtoll, retentionof such rights as may
be negotiatedupon return of the atoll.

b. Palau Islands (For map see Annex D)

(1) Access and anchorage rights in Malakal Harbor and
adjacentwaters, togetherwlth rights to acquire forty acres for use within
the Malakalharbor area, comPOSedof submergedland to be filled and adja-
cent fact land.

(2) Rights for the joint use of an airfield capable of .
support of military jet aircraft (Babelthuapalrfield/Airaisite), the
right to improve that airfield to meet military requirementsand specifi-
cation, and the right to develop an exclusiveuse of area for aircraft
parking,maintenanceand operationalsupport facilities.

(3) On the island of Babelthuapthe right to acquire
2,000 acres for exclusiveuse, along wlth the right for non-exclusiveuse
of an adjacent area encompassing30,000 acres, for intermittentground
force trainingand maneuvers.

c. Continuingrights to occasionalor emergencyuse of all
harbors,waters and airfieldsthroughoutMicronesla.

d. Continuing rights to use of existing Coast Guard facilities.

The fact that the above land needs are incorporated in the partial
draft compact and agreed to by the JCFS should not be interpreted to mean
that they are guaranteed. There are several issues that must be resolved
prior to reaching the final status agreement; The following sections
discuss the more prominent remaining problems.

B. .Extent nf U.S. L_nd Re_.,i,vnePts

1. _rsh:ll lsI_nds
J J J J J J J J J J J [j
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As described ;n paragr;pnA, abow, the Deo&rtmentof Defense
seeks to retain co_tro]oC;_ha.l&ndsorE_en_Idb_i,g lt.asedin the
Marshalls. The currentU.S. military investmentin the missle range
facilitiesand equipment at KwajaleinAtoll is approximately$750 million.
There is no availablerelocationsite which offers the geographicaladvan-
tages of Kwajalein;the cost of relocationwould in any event be prohibi-
tive. U.S. requirementsfor missle testing in Kwajaleinare expected to
continue for at least anotherdecade. From a military perspectivethe
United States cannot afford at this time to withdraw from its Kwajalein
facilitiesand every effort should be made to insure that the future
politicalarrangementspreserveU.S. use of the land currentlyincluded
in the PacificMissle Range.

KwaJalein land is private and for the most part already under
various leases. Employmenton Kwajaleinand rents for Kwajalein lands are
the "bread and butter"of the Marshali Islands. The main negotiatingissue
is not whether U.S. requirementswill be met, but rather lease terms and
costs. Marshalleseleaders have indicatedthey are prepared to meet these
requirements,but they may also wish to renegotiateall existing leases,
with new leases to take effect upon terminationof the trusteeship.
Undoubtedlythey anticipatemuch increasedrentals.

Anti-militarysentimentin the Marshallsis limited to a few
relativelyunimportantleaders. Key Marshalleseleaders,with few excep-
tion, will ignore the anti-militarysentimentsof leadersand groups centered
in other districts.

2. Palau

The Departmentof Defenseconsidersthe military land require-
ment Sn the Palau District,as containedin Title Ill, Annex B of the
Draft Compact,essentialto the future securityof the United States. The
Defense Department'spurpose is not to provide for current requirements,
but to insure the United States some minimum flexibilityin the event that
the basing picturein the WesternPacific deterioratesand it becomes
necessary to develop an alternativeto some of the currentbases - parti-
cularly those in the Philll)pines.The Departmentof State, on the other
hand, contends that while options in Palau would be desirable, they are not
critical to the defensepostureof the United States*. Thus, State argues
that the Palau options should not be pursuedto the point of jeopardizing
the overall negotiations,or if the politicalor financialcost for their
satisfactionproves too high.

At this point in time the disputebetween State and Defense
on this question is more academicthan directly relevant to immediaL=
next steps in the negotiations. It is thereforeneithernecessarynor
advisable to resolve this particulardifferenceon the essentialityof

*See Annexes B an_ C for Oefen_j ar_ State po_itioas on the Pala_ options.
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the Palau options Ontil-evldehc-e-arl_es"(hatSchese'opt_'onsmight become
the stickingpoint in the negotiations. There is sufficientconsensus
within the U.S. Governmentto chart a viable negotiatingcourse for the
foreseeablefuture. There is general agreementthat:

a. The options for land in Palau are sufficientlyimportant
to the United States to justifya determinedeffort to obtain these lands
at reasonablecost and under conditionswhich would providea politically
secure atmospherefor any future bases.

b. Although the Palauanpoliticalenvironmentis difficult
to fathom the prospectsfor obtainingthe desiredoptions Presentlyappear
to be fair to good. This is suggestedby the very fact that the ,ICFS
agreed to the Palau land options in the partlaldraft compactand the
traditionalchiefs have found no objectionto them in principleand have
agreed to negotiatein good fal.th.

c. There are a number of issueswhich are potentiallymore"
likely to disruptor halt the negotiationsthan the Palauan land options,
e.g., terminationof the compact,survivabilityof defense rights,finan-
cial arrangements.

d. If the Palau options do become an issuecritical to the
successof the negotiationsit will not be in the near future and will
take place under conditionswhich are impossibleto predictwith accuracy.
It is not only the extent of the land requirementswhich might frustrate
agreementon Palauan land. Any one of a number of issues could conceivably
produce an impasse - cost of land, conditions of use, nature and amount of
U.S. economic assistance, lenqth of leases. Any moantnqful decision on the
essentialityof Palauanland requirementswould have to be'taken in-the llght
of circumstancesprecipitatingan impasse. In this regard,it should be
noted that the United States proposal for "free association"has been
integrallytied to the military:land requirementincluded in the partial
draft compact. Any refusalon the part of the ,ICFSor the Palauan leaders
to honor the land commtl_ents already made would possibly be sufficient
cause for the U.S. Government to reexamine its whole proposal in the light
of the new conditions -- e.g., If in fact the U.S. cannot obtain the use
of land in Palau, some status other than free association might be more
appropriate. In these circumstances, moreover, the U.S. should attempt to
link to the land issues what leverage tt has on any of the other negotiating
issues -- e.g., a "free association" package which includes Palau land
would involvefar more U.S. financialassistancethan an agreementwithout
Palau options.

e. The Unlted States should be extremelyreluctantto reduce
or concede the Palau land re_ulrt_nentpp',orto ,greementon other issues
of importanceto the U.S. Throuqhoat the.nego+,a_.ionsthe JCFS has at
various time taken a_sit;o_s,only to escalate ;ts _emandsat a later date.
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--orth.,IJ.S,to set as;d__the Pal_u cp:ions _t -h__wrong ti_.e,regardless
of the nature of Palau_n resi_.tanceto those.cp:i.ons,,voul_i,encouragethe
Micronesiansto reopen other issues"Which appear to be resolved. At the
least,otherU.S, "minimums"which remain to be negotiatedwould be
exposed to even strongerp.r.essuresthan at present;

The same threat exists with respectto the separate
Marianas negotiations. If the Marianas Delegationconcludes,becauseof
a change in the U.S. positionon the Palau options, that the minimum
Marianas land requirementsare in fact not essentialor minimal, those
land negotiations,and the parallelMarianas status negotiationscould
become far more difficultand more costly.

f, The President'sPersonal Representativeshould coordinate
any adjustmentsof U.S. land requirementswith the concerneddepartmentor
agency, Should it prove impossibleto reach agreementwith the department
or agency concerned,or should it become apparentat any time that it will
not be possible to satisfy throughnegotiationsthe generalU.S. land
requirements,the President'sPersonal Representativeshould seek further
instructions.

C, Conditions..RegardingMilitary Land Use

Early in the negotiations the Micronesian Delegati'on made an i'ssue
of possible future uses to which land leased to the U.S. mi'litary might b-e
)ut. The U.S, position from the outset has been that the use of these lands
could not be restricted in any manner which would hamper mtlitary functions.
From the U.S, perspective there are two eminently practical reasons for not
discussing possible uses w_.th the Micronesian Delegation. First, it is
difficult and often impossible to predict or to be precise when describing
future contingency requirements. 'The U.S. must preserve flexibility with
regard to the posstble future uses of its Micronesian bases. Second, any
discussion of all possible contingencies would surface the issue of
nuclear weapons. A U.S, admission of the possibility of nuclear storage
could be an extremely effective propaganda weapon in the hands of those
who oppose a U.S. presence or those who wish to extract more money for
Micronesian lands.

The partta] draft Compact tentat.ively agreed to in July, 1972 did
not restrict the use of these lands in any manner and the U.S. Delegation "
contends that this document governs any subsequent and subsidiary negotia-
tions concerning lands lea_es. The following is the specific compact
language (Paragraph303(d)):

"Tl_ a_,,eem_te for tl,_ Zo_'a o_ _tere Zie't.ed in Anne= B
ehall oo_fom _th the provieion_Of thie Oo_aot and .s_h
_re_enta #haEZ _t oontain m_y Zi_tatim_ on the use of
_oE E_ _ _t3r8 _[o_ convict _Tz the _io o_thoz_i-
tiea and ra.p_r_i_Zitiea of t_ Unit_ o_tates_u_r B_ot_o_

. ,TOI_302:4.4 303 Of thi_ t'¢.t,_e. ""
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Nevertheless,°i_is suo_ect_ay l_ere_ived'aur_Ingnegotiationson
land leases.

The military value of land could be severelyreduced by restrictions
on its use. The lands being sought in Palau are intendedonly as contin-
gency options and it is impossibleto predictat this point what their
eventual use might be. If these options are to meet the full range of
possible contingencies,the U.S. must be permittedunfettereduse. _nong
other things this means that the U.S. should have the unconditionalright
to store nuclearweapons. This subject, however, cannot be discussedwith
the Micronesiansexcept within the context of standard U.S. policy - the
presenceof nuclearweapons is "neitherconfirmednor denied".

On the other hand, the President'sPersonal Representativecan
state that no biologicalweaponswill be stored in Palau since all U.S.
stockpileshave been destroyed. Likewise,he can point out that there is
no currentor anticipatednationalauthorityto store chemicalweapons in
Micronesia. These statementswill not, of course,put to rest Micronesian
concerns regardingnuclearweapons.

The President'sPersonal Representativecan assure the Micronesians
that, as far as environmentalprotectionis concerned,all U.S. forces and
operationswill be subject to the samestandards as apply in the United
States. These standardsare publiclyavailableand are normallymuch
higher than those appliedby other countries. It is U.S. policyoverseas
to discuss environmentalprotectionmeasures with host countriesand to
make every effort to meet their desires. No blanket assurancecan be
given that the U.S. will automaticallymeet any standardswhich might be
arbitrarilyestablished by a host country, however.

This issue could become troublesome, but unfortunately compromises
might very well generate additional problems, and at the least could
severely reduce the usefulness of the desired lands. There appears to be
no reason at this ttme to alter the present approach.

D. Length of Leases

The question of the length of leases arises in three different ways:
(l) the current leases in the Marshalls, (2) the desired options in Palau,
and (3) the survivability of U.S. land rights in the event of termination
of the Compact., Section 303(e) of the draft compact speaks to the problem:

"T_e right and uBee epec_fied in thie o_ravaot,and in agree-
ments existing upon the entrH into foroe of thia o_o%
ehaZZ at the option of the U_it_d Statea.extend in fuZl
f_rce cvndsffeo_ fcr the _rriod J,oecifiedin this oovrpact,
w:IZe6aa v_ti_uZ,n, o__t pro,,i_s for a longer term.

a s e.n,s are er.ded, of sue acjee-
men s reZating to panen e ZZ oonnue, ness aenea
uuaZ agreement."
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I. Marshalls

In the Marshallsthe U.S. operates its extensivemissle test
facilitiesunder rights securedby two sets of leases: one between tradi-
tional land owners and the TTPI Governmentand the second set between the
TTPI and the U.S. Government. There is-a total of some seven leases. The
above leases were negotiatedbeginningin 1960, but in some cases have been
backdatedto the time of original U.S. occupation furing World War II. The
master land settlementagreementcoveringKwajalein,for example, runs for
99 years beginningin February 1944. However, it was concludedin 1964, .
and is subject to review every five years.

The final leases in many cases reciteonly nominal consideration,
but the actual price was establishedat $1,O00/acreexcept for the basic
Kwajaleinland settlement,for which a total of $750,000was paid. Histor-
ically the rentalspaid for the use of lands in the l'rPIhave been
negotiatedwith land owners and the amounts paid were consideredfair and
reasonableby both sides at the time.

Anunusual situationexists with respect to KwajaleinAtoll's
islandof Roi-Namurwhere the title nf the former Japanese administration
was ruled invalidby the TTP[ Claims Administratorin 1964. No appeals
were made to higher U.S. or InternationalCourts. Since then, DOD has been
negotiatingwith the traditionallandowners,who have asked $7,000 an acre
compared to the U.S. (ffferof $1,000 an acre, plus interest. Negotiations
are continuing,while the U.S. uses Roi-Namurwithout a lease.

It is apparent that any change in traditionalmethods and levels
of paymentwould generate increasedpressuresto renegotiateall existing
leases. This pressurewould increaseproportionatelywith any increase in
the ievel of payments for Roi-Namur. Such r.enegotiationscould result in
exhorbitantMarshallesedemandswhich would impact on values throughout
Micronesia,and especially In Palau and the Marianas.

For this reason the U.S. has consistently taken the position
that, upon a change in status, the successor government should honor the
current leases. The language of the draft Compact, cited above, was in
part designed to achieve this objective. The fact remains that the Micro-
nesians may attempt to revive this issue. The U.S. position is still valid
and Micronestan pressure to alter this postton should be strongly resisted.

However, if this issue becomescf'tttcal to a successful con-
cluston of the negotiations, the U.S. should consider renegottatton, but
only on terms which would not unduly distort Micronesian land values or
result in the .J.$. (_overmen_'s p_y:ng tnflate_ s_ns. The President's
Persona] Repre3entattve should cocrdina_e closely with the Deparl_nents of
Interior and :)efanseo°lan) questionsregardi,gthe continuationof present
leases.
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2. Palau aed Survival

The MicronesianDelegationhas tentativelyagreed that any
leases which are negotiatedin conjunctionwith or in support of the
compactwill run for the term specifiedin the lease without relationsto
the compact. This arrangementwill satisfyU.S. concerns regardingthe
term of base rights on Palau and the survival of any base rights in the
event of terminationof the politicalrelationship.

The length of these leasesmay very well become a major issue.
The Departmentof Defensebelieves that, to justifya sizeable investment,
its access to land and ability to use the land should be protectedfor at
least 50 years and preferably99 years. Ther Presidenthas previously
determinedthat, in order to protect U.S. interestsin the event the

Micronesiansunilaterallyterminatetheir associationwith the U.S., arrange-
ments must be included in the compact for denial and defense rights to
survive terminationby at least 50 years. Presumablythis includesmili-
tary )and arrangementsalso. The relevant point is that land leases will
have to be relatedto the survival arrangementsof the United States'
overall defense rights to insure both that the U.S. is guaranteed
sufficient tenure to justify the buildingof facilities,if that becomes
necessary,and that U.S. land interestswill survive terminationin such
a manner as to support overalldefense interestsin Micronesla.

The question of the survivalof defenserights is discussed
below in ChapterVI. Suffice it to say here that the President's
Personal Representativeshould have the flexibilityto negotiatewhatever
term leases are necessaryto supportdefense rights. Additionally,the
President'sPersonal Representativeshould be authorized to agree to
provisionswhich would permit renegotlationof compen(ationat reasonable
Intervals.

Within these broad guidelinesand with close coordinationwith
the DOD, the President'sPersonal Representativeshould have full discretion
to negottatt the necessary land tenure issues.

E. Firm Land Agreementi; and Acquisition

From the outset of the Mtcronesian negotiations there has been
doubt regarding the authority of the JCFS to negotiate U.S. land require-
ments on behalf of the concerned districts and land owners. At the sixth
round of talks the JCFS was: asked how it intended to resolve this prob}em.
The reply was not totally satisfactory. The JCFS insisted that it will
eventually work out some arrangement with the districts and land owners
whereby it can act for them in negotiating land arrangements with the
U.S. Government,t,u _. a_i:tted that _,t had not achieved such an arrangement
as of that d_t__. In private convar_atlonswith #¢2oassadorWilliams,
ChairmanSalll has _dnitteG that this may be a particularlydifficult
problem, and that in the end the United States may have to deal directly
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with local districtentities on the specificsof U.S..].andrequirements.
This conclusionhas certainlybeen reinforcedby developmentsin Palau.
The Palauan leadershave stated publicly and privatelythat they will not
allow the JCFS to speak for them regardingland, and Salii has stated that
the U.S. should expect to negotiateits Palau requirementswith local
leaders,with the JCFS playinga facilitativerole in the discussions.

The President'sPersonal Representativeshould work with the Micro-
nesians to clarifyat the earliestthe question of who has the authorityto
negotiatewith the U.S. on land and insist that the U.S. be allowed to deal
with that body or bodies which can authoritativelycommit the lands in
which the U.S. is interested.

F. Public Lands

As mentionedabove, the traditionalchiefs of Palau and, in turn,
the JCFS have insisted that negotiationsfor Palauanland cannot go for-
ward until the Palauan public land which is currentlyheld in trust by the
TTPI administrationis returned to the traditionalchiefs of Palau. There

is little question but that this is a serious demand and that the United
States'military land needs in Palau will probablynot be satisfieduntil
this problem is resolved in some fashion.

J:romthe outset the United States has made it clear that all public
lands would be returned to the Governmentof Micronesiawhen the _rustee-
ship was terminated. Now the JCFS is insistingon an early return of the
Palauanpublic lands to Palauanleaderseven before a new status is negot-
iated. In essence, the question has become one of timing rather than
principle.

This is, however, a complex issue which concerns all the districts
rather than just Palau. Because of the urgencyof this problemand the
fact that the Secretaryof the Interiorpresentlyhas the authorityto
effect such a transfer,the President'sPersonalRepresentative,the Depart-
ment of Interiorand the High Commissionerare currentlystudying the
matter from a number of perspectives. If it appears to be politically
advisableand mechanicallyfeasible,an early return of the public lands
will be set in motion. Hopefully, this will facilitatethe negotiations
for the desired Palau options.

It is highly desirable (the Departmentof Defense believes it
essential)that Any return of the Palauanpublic lands be accompaniedby
some type of commibnent from Palau leadersand the JCFS to negotiate
simultaneous_.yor subsequent'mytne L'.5.lar.dneeds in Palau. Undoubtedly,
such a quali._icatior,will complicateth_ Drocc_.s,but appears justifi=, i,,
order to protect the U.$: p_si_.Ion.
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G. Conclusions
• - .w • i ( 0C

The present negotiatinginstructionsdo not speak to speci'flcland :
requirementsnor do they offer the President'sPersonal Representativeany
detailedguidance regardingthe land negotiations.,On the basis of the
above discussion it is recOmmendedthat the negotiatinginstructions:

I. Confirmthe U.S, negotiatinggoals regardingland as those
presentlyexpressedin the partialdraft compact•

2. Direct that, the President'sPersonalRepresentativecoordinateany
adjustmentsof U.S. land requirementswith the concerneddepartmentor agency,
and f,,"-therdirect that should it prove impossibleto reach agreementwith the
departJ,_'ntor agency concerned,or should it become apparent at any time that
it will not be possible to satisfy throughnegotiationsthe general U.S. land
requirements,the President'sPersonal Representativeseek further instructions.

3. Reaffirm that the U.S. Governmentstands on the position expressed
in Paragraph303(d) of the partialdraft compactregardinglimitationson
the use of the desired lands and waters in Micronesiaand on the position
expressed in paragraph303(e) of the partialdraft compact rbgardingthe
length of leases for the desiredlands.

e
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V. U.S. FINANCIALASSISTANCE

The essence of the financialquestion is the amount and the manner in
which the U.S. will be willing to pay in cash and services for an arrange-
ment safeguardingits security interests. Because of the implicationsfor
U.S. defense relationshipselsewhere,the U.S. public and negotiating
position with the Micronesianswill continue to be that the U.S. does not
pay for base rights and denial of access as such. From their viewpoint,
the Micronesiansmust decide what combinationof elements will assure a
scale of economic activity they consideradequate,and satisfy their
desires for full internalautonomy. When consideringthe financialdimen-
sions of alternativefuturestatus options the manner of paymentmay be
nearly as basic to perceivedMicronesianneeds as the dollar amount, The
U.S. must, of course,in negotiationswith the Micronesiansmake it clear
that any U.S. financialcommi_ents have to be approvedby the U.S. Congress.

A. Hist.or_, of FinancialDiscussions

The future financialrelationshiphas yet to be subjectedto serious
negotiations. The OCFS has, however, stated that the U.S. should provide
to the future Governmentof Micronesia,without controlson its use, an
amount of money to be specifiedin the U.S.-Micronesianfuture status
agreement. The JCFS has opposedany requirementfor joint programmingof
these monies or for subsequentaccountabilityto the U.S. The financial
relationshipenvisionedby the Micronesianswould, therefore,be in the

nature of a u_ pro _.uo.:The U.S. would pay Micronesia for a relationship,
"free associatlon",which would meet U.S. strategicneeds over an extended
period of time. During the talks in Palau in April, 1972, the aCFS stated
that It expected $1OO million In annual financialsupportunder the new
relationship,$50 million for economicsupport and $50 million for denial.
base rightsand military land rentals.

The U.S. Delegation,while recognizingthe strategicvalue of the
Trust Territory,has consistentlyargued that the amount of financial
assistance to Microneslamust be relatedin some fashionto Micronesia's
needs, and has attemptedto elicit an elaborationof those needs or of how
the Micronesiansdelegationwould expect to use U.S. funds. Closely
related to these U.S. requests for further informationwas the U.S. Dele-
gation's concernas to how such assistancecould be justified to the U.S.
Congress and how it would be accountedfor once appropriated. The JCFS
has not respondedto U.S. requests for furtherinformationon Micronesian
needs and this essentialdifferencein approach remainsat issue. At the
conclusionof the Washingtonsession in August, Ig72, the U.S. delegation
submitted some recommendedlanguagefor a financialsectionof the draft
compact. Thas_ [,a,.agraph._were ,o_,a.qree_,to or commentedupon by l_j_
Microneslanl. _ p_o_lisewas given that these_submissionswould be studied
and that a Ml:r_r.esi_nrespon;ewould be fo;'Zhco_,ingwhen the drafting of
the compactwas resumed. Thls languagewas not addressedat Barbers Point
and there has been no Micronesian reactionto it to date. Since this
language is both importantand brief it is quoted here:
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"Sectio, 407.

The Government of the United Statesj in order to assist
the people of Micronesiaj acdreesto provide the Government
of Micronesia a sum not to ezoeed $ annually. This
total will comprise the following categories of payment:

(a) b_nds for unrestricted use by the Government of
Micronesia toward the costs of the Central and District
Governments and for Mioronesian governmental progr_ns and
8e_ices and capital improvement projects for the welfare
of the peoplo of Miaronesia.

(b) Punds to cover the payment for U.S. Federal
pro.qromswhich may be requested by the Government of
blic_onesiaand extended to Alicronesiawith the approval
of the Government of the Uni_d States.

(c) Funds in payment for agreements concerning Micro-
nesia land and water areas."

"Section 402

The Government of the United States will contribute
to a District Economic Development Pund on a matching fund
basis with an a_nual ma_ pcqlmentby the United States
of ."

"Section 403

The Government of the Ohited States agrees to provide
to the Government of Mioronesia the services of the U.S.
Postal Servicej U.S. Weather Servicej and U.S. Federal
Aviation Administration."

"Section 404

The provisions of Section 40l and Section 402 will
be reviewed and amended as necessary in consultation between
the aoucrnment of Mioronesia and the Govervvnentof the United
States a_ fiv_,-_earinteroaZs from the effective date of this
compact. "

B. Form of Assistance

While it is clear that Micronesia requires substantial amounts of
foreign capital cr clevelcpmentas,.i_ta._ce,i_ is r;otpossible to reach an

,.._ objective ag._emer.ton__t_,eamoant u. assistance n_cessary without full
agreement reg_eOipg developmentsl coals. Not _n1).has there been no consen-
sus to date between the U.S. Government and the JCFS on such goals, but
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within the TTPI itself there are conslderable-differencesof view yet to
be reconciledon how the economy should developand how foreign support

might best be used. At one end of the scale, a number of Micronesians
believe that present levels of assistanceare too high and that Micronesia
should wean itself away from over reliance on outsidehelp, which is seen
as having a debilitatingeffect on initiativeand traditionalvalues.
Other Micronesians,recognizingthe islands'need for substantialassis-
tance, have optomisticexpectationsregardingthe availabilityof assis-
tance from third parties - includinginternationalorganizations. The
majority,however, seems to believe that the U.S. is the best potential
sourcesof assistance and that obtaininga U.S. commi_ent to an annual
level of assistance substantiallyin excess of current amounts,without
relation to specific needs and without strict accountabilityas to its
use, should be the non-negotiablegoal in the free associationnegotiations.
In essence, .thisgroup feels that the U.S. should pay a quid pro quo for
a relationshipwhich benefitsthe U.S. as well as Micronesia. Suffice to
say, the U.S. must anticipate:strongpressuresfor a substantiallong-
term aid commil=nent,under any kind of associationwhich preservesany
form of special ties or Micronesiansatisfactionof U.S. defense and
security needs.

While the U.S. has never accepted the rationalebehind the Micro-

nesian __ quo thesis,the U.S. has moved to the point where it is
now offerlngwhat might be termeda "lump sum" approach. Accordingto the
U.S. proposal, the bulk of the total annual U.S. contributionwould be
subject to a ceiling,but apportionmentwould be left to the Micronesians.
The proposalrecognizesMicronesianautonomy,preservestheir dignity,
allows them latitude to spend.themoney as they wish, and offers fewer
points of frictionwith the U°.S. From the U.S. perspective,such an
approachwould tend to keep the total amount of U.S. assistancedown.
Financialassistance_uld be negotiated once, not piecemeal Since the
amount for federal programs,servicesand land rentalswould come from
the overall total figure,once the limiting figure is negotiated,it is
irrelevantfor U.S. interestshow this figure is divided.

C. Accountabtlit_

Controlor accountabilityto the U.S. Government for the use of
financialsupport could be a major problem area. The Micronesiansinsist
that once U.S. money is received,there should be no obligationto account
to the U.S. Government for how it is spent. This would not apply, of
course, to any money receivedunder federalprogramsand services,but
the Micronesiansbelieve that a11 other monies once handed over should be
completely beyond U.S. supervision.

From the U.S. pcrsp-_ctivcth_- degree of financialaccountabilityto
be assumedby the Micro_e;iar,s p_;ents confl-icttngarguments. U.S. control

h_ over progra,nminoa.ldexl,endltu)eswould hulo I;ol,reventthe squanderingo.(
funds and to reduce unfair treatmentof some areas and elements in Micro-
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nesia. This is an importantconsiderationin building politicalstability.
This approachmight also be more acceptableto the U.S. Congressthan one
less concernedabout accountability. On the other hand, strict account-
ability would tend to be inconsistentwith the concept of total Micronesian
responsibility for internal affairsposited under free associationand
would likely involve the U.S. Governmentconstantlyin;_.oaalpolitical
controversiesover budget matters, resultingin friction in the overall
U.S.-Micronesianrelationship. Moreover, the overtly paternalisticimpli-
cationsof this approach presume a lack of trust which could damage lonJg-
term United States-Micronesiarelationships.

D. Amount of Assistance

On August l, 1972, a memo from Dr. Kissingerto the Chairmanof the
Under SecretariesCommitteeconveyed the President'sauthorizationfor
AmbassadorWilliams,in his discretion,to "proposea level of U.S. finan-
cial supportin the range of $25-50million annually,beginning in the
lower end of this range and moving upwardas necessaryto obtain Micro-
nesian agreementon land requirements". This $25-50million range was
developedfor possible use in the Washingtonand Barbers Point talks of
1972, by which time the U.S. had divorced the Marianas from negotiation.(;
with the rest of the TTPI, at least conceptually. (The U.S side has y(et
to reveal any specific figure to the JCFS.) Accordingly,_e range of
$25-50million was being proposed for a five-districtMicronesia,i.e.,
without the Marianas. It should be Doted that this range included thre(._
principle items: U.S. direct grants and budgetarysupport; Federal pro.-
grams and services desired by the Microneslans;and payments for land
rentalsat fair market value (none of the funds to be designatedas
specific paymentfor military base rights). It did not includeeconomi(:
developmentgrants to the districtsor monies for activitiesof primary
concern to the U.S.; nor dld it includemonies which may be needed to
constructa new capitalor for other one-time transitionalcosts.

The upper limit of that range Is roughlyequal to the current
Departmentof the Interiorannual grant appropriationto the Trust Terr'i-
tory less the Marianas (FY 73 - $60 million).

It is the vlew of the study that in terms of Micronesia'sneeds
and ability to absorb U.S. assistancethe $25-50 million range is more than
adequate. It is also importantto note that arrangementsfor U.S. financial
assistance to the Marlana Islands (still to be negotiatedbetween the U .S.
and the Marianas PoliticalStatus Commission)should serve as a limitin.g
factor on the amount of assistancewhich the U.S. agrees to for the re:stof
Micronesia. The Marianas have opted for a closer,more enduring relat_ion-
ship with the U.._ *_an l_avethe cther di_.trl:ts,and the respective
assistance f';gure_.:houlC ;deally d_monstr_te_hal there are financial as
well as othe."adwn_aqes in _he claser relat_nnship. Given these consider-
ations, the President's Personal Representative should make a determin_:d
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effort to keep the U.S. commitmentto Micronesiabelow $50 million per
year.

The fact remains, however,that the total amount of assistance
may be a critical issue in the negotiationswith the JCFS and is the main
point of leveragewhich the U.S. side possesses. As noted above, the JCFS
expectationsare not necessarilylinked to need but rather reflectwhat
the Joint Committeebelieves the agreementis worth to the United States.
Thus, $50 million may prove to be an insufficientamount for exercising
the necessaryleverage on the Micronesiansto produce an agreementwhich
includesall the featuresdesiredby the United States. Should it appear
to the President'sPersonal Representativeduring the course of negotiations
that an otherwisesatisfactoryfree associationagreementis insight but
for JCFS refusal to accept the amount of assistanceprof#eredby the U.S.,
it may be necessaryfor him, on short notice, to request authorizationfor
additionalflexibilityon the quantumof assistance. Technicalarrange-
ments should be made in advance to obtain such authorizationon short
notice during a meeting with the JCFS taking into considerationthat there
may be no classifiedmeans of communicationsat the place where the
meeting is held.

E. InternalMicronesianProblems

Two of the Micronesiandistrictshave indicateda strong desire to
retain the bulk of the resourcesderived_m@D_y from the presenceor the
anticipatedpresenceof U.S. defense forces,rather than share equally
with the less fortunateand less affluentdistricts. Consequently,the
formulaby which the U.S. or others would dispense an annual subsidy,or
other forms of foreignassistance,may prove to be a point of dispute,both
within the COM or between the COM and the districts,although recent state-
ments by SenatorSalii seem to indicate that the COM may agree to a signifi-
cant local role in distributingmoney from military land rentals.

F. Costs of Movin9 the Capitaland Transition

One of the prime financialconcernsof the Micronesiansis the
cost associatedwith the prospectivemovement of their capital,occasioned
by the decisionof the Marianas to affiliatewith the United States. The
United States has a practicalinterestin the movement of the capital and
in assistingthe Micronesiansto effect the transfer. (It will be in the
U.S. interestto assist in this matter regardlessof whether any of the
independenceoptions Is offeredand even in the unlikely event that once
offered, an independenceoption is accepted.) The problemhas yet to be
studied in detail_but preliminaryestimateshave run from $20 to $40
million. The U.S. delegatlonshould address this problemforthwithand
attempt to arrive at an eccel-ateestimlte. The President'sPersonal
Representativeshcu)d b_ g:ven the cuth3rityt3 ccmmit the United States

_,_ in principle t.)ass:stia9wi_h this project anJ tc negotiatewhat he
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considersa reasonableas.'ist]ncc."iqure.ileshou;d b? authorized to
make preliminarycommitmentson additionalone-time transitionalcosts
which he deems it in the U.S. interestto fund.

G. IndependenceOption

Given the negotiatingobjectiveof enhancing the attractivenessof
the "Free Association"alternativeand the judgment that the degree of
acceptabilityof the independenceoptions is in direct proportionto the
extent to which the Micronesiansare willing to accept U.S. terms for pre-
negotiateddefense and/or foreignaffairs treaties,the followingranges
of projectedfinancialaid, keyed to the independenceoptions presentedin
Chapter Ill of this study, appear reasonable:

I. Unqualified Independence

Based on the strategyof emphasizingthe negativeconsequences-
the disincentives- of this option,in contrast to the potentialbenefits
to be gained from a compactof "free association",the U.S. Delegation
should make it abundantly clear that with the exceptionof the payments
obligatedunder the Kwajaleinleases for the lengthof their terms, any
future assistancewould be limitedto those amounts,which might be avail-
able to Micronesiaunder the ForeignAssistanceAct. The Micronesians
would be informedthat Micronesia'sneeds would be viewed in the same light
as requests from other friendly foreigngovernmentsand that no special
considerationbecause of past associationor locationwould be extended to
Micronesia. We would indicatea willingnessto assist in moving the capital
from Saipan, as we would under all the independenceoptions.

2. KwajaleinDenial IndependenceOption

This option,which involves the indefiniteretentionof the
Kwajalein facilitiesplus denial of all of Micronesia to the military forces
of third countries,would, in the opinionof the study group call for the
future negotiationof Kwajaleinleases as they expire. We would indicate
a willingness to consider requestsfor foreignassistance in the same light
as requests from other foreign governments.

3. PreneqotiatedDefenseor Defense-ForeignAffairs Treaties

Since these options promise to satisfyall essentialU.S. security
needs in the Territory, less the Marianas, the U.S. Governmentshould be
prepared to negotiatewithin a range of $I0-20 million annually,either in
the form of federal programsor for developmentalassistanceand military
land payments. There might be one-time transitionalcosts, in additio,,_u
the cost of moving the capital,which it would be in the U.S. interestto
agree to fund.
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H. Finan.cialAr__F_ng_me_nts,n _.e Event of Te._ira_ion

As presentlyenvisaged,U.S. strategicinterests(defenseauthority,
rights and bases) would survive for a specifiedperiod should the Micro-
nesiansexercise the right to terminatea compact of free association. The
compact language should clearly indicate that once the compact is terminated,
the U.S. would simply be obligatedto pay for the continuingleases and
would feel no special responsibilityfor sustainingMicronesia'seconomic
development. As a furtherdisincentiveto termination,the compactshould
note that, except for those services for which Micronesiawas willing to
pay and the U.S. to provide, Federalservicesextended to Micronesiawould
be withdrawnwhen revocationof the compact became effective.

I. Conclusions

I. It is clear that the JCFS will not under any conceivablecircum-
stances accept a compactof "free association"that does not carry with it
a substantialU.S. obligation to providean annual subsidy in an amount
which can be related to current levels.

2. The Study Group believes that an annual U.S. subsidyto Micro-
nesia (excludingthe Marianas)in the range of $25-50million annually
would be commensuratewith the intereststhe U.S. Governmentseeks to
protect and in consonancewith itsmoral and politicalresponsibilities
toward the inhabitantsof this territory,should the Micronesianselect to
remain closely associatedwith the U.S. It must be understood,of course,
that any U.S. financialcommitmentwill have to be approved by the U.S.
Congress.

3. Despite conclusion #2 above, given the Microneslans'inflated
notionsof what a free associationrelationshipshould be worth to the
U.S., it may be necessaryfor the President'sPersonal Representativeto
seek on short notice instructionsgiving hlm additionalflexibilityin
negotiatingU.S. financialassistanceto Micronesia.

4. The President'sPersonalRepresentativeshould have the
authorityto commit the U.S. to assist In relocatingthe Micronesian
capitaland in meeting other appropriateone-time transitionalcosts.

5. It is clear that the less the U.S. Interferes - or appears to
interfere - In the internal affairsof the new Governmentof Micronesia,
includingin those matterspertainihg to power over the purse, the better
the chancesof mainta(ning¢ordlalor at least stable relatlons in the more
critical areas of defense and foreignaffairs. Moreover,a willingnessto
concede this point may assist In obtaining the kind of agreementmost
responsiveto long-termU.S. security interestsin the area.
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6. TO a_Jm,_ a constantor descending level of U.S. payments
over time would heighten Micronesianincentivesto generate higher internal
revenues and would tend to discouragean escalationof Micronesianfinancial

demands in the event U.S. military activitiesshould increase substantially.
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VI. TERMINATIONPROVISIOI;SA;_D._UkVTVAeILIYYOF DEFZN3ZARR)V(GEMENTS

Two of the most importantand potentiallymost difficLJltissues remain-
ing to be negotiatedin a compactof free associationare: (a) the terms
under which the Micronesiansmight unilaterallyterminatethe relationship;
and (b) provision for the survivabilityof U.S. defense arrangementsin the
event the compact is terminated. These issues and related recommendations
are discussedbelow.

A. UnilateralTermination

At the Koror talks in April, 1972, the two delegationsagreed that
a compact could be unilaterallyterminatedby either party followinga
moratorium period which would commenceat the time the compact is placed
into effect. The U.S. Delegationproposed a 15 year moratorium. The JCFS
proposed five years. An importantpurpose of the moratorium, from the U.S.
point of view, is to minimize the possibilityof terminationby assuring
sufficient time to constructa web of political,financialand other links
giving the Micronesiansa vested interestin prolongingthe free associa-
tion relationship. It is hoped that within 15 years, the Micronesiansand
their leaders will adjust and become habituatedto their relationshipwith
the U.S.

During the negotiationsin Koror, Chairman Salii, while insisting
on the right of unilateraltermination,conceded the necessityto "accommo-
date the security and planning concernsof the U.S. and Micronesia"and
indicateda willingnessto negotiatein good faith the terms and conditions
of a "securitytreaty"under which the U.S. would continue to maintain
specifiedmilitary bases even if the compactwere terminatedby Micronesia.

It is not clear whether there is any flexibilityin the Micronesian
position that the moratorium should be for only five years. Given the
general Micronesianapproach to negotiations,it would seem likely that,
if there is flexibility,it would be in the directionof compromiseon a
ten year period. (However,it should be noted that in an informaldiscus-
sion of terminationwith AmbassadorWilliams the past June, JCFS Chairman
Salii did not object to -- or in any way commenton directly -- the U.S.
proposal for 15 years.)

The U.S. ability to achieve a maximummoratorium period will depend
significantlyon its negotiatingleverage-- such as, for example, the
willingnessof the U.S. to tender an independenceoption as an alternative
to Free Associationand the financialinducementsoffered. If no indepen-
dence option is availableas a lever, some members of the JCFS might
insist that even a five year moratoriumon terminationwould be unacceptable.

Viewed from another perspective,the total removalof a moratorium
• period (in t;)eabsPnceof _ur_al indepo.r.ocnceoption) could help defuse the

independenc,_is.ct_in Micronesia -; although ,lotcompletelybecause the U.S.
insistenceo_ a surv.vabi;;typrovisionfor defense relationships.
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From still another perspective,a brief, e.g., five year moratorium
period would, in the absenceof a formal independenceoption, significantly
improve the prosepctsfor U.N. approval for terminationof the trusteeship
agreement. Conversely,U.S. insistenceon a lengthymoratoriumwould
markedly decrease the prospectsof U.N. approvalof a free association
arrangement,in the al_senceof an independenceoption.

In addition to the length of the moratoriumperiod,.thereare other
questions relating to terminationwhich are relevantto U.S. negotiations
with the JCFS: (a) T/_eextent to which _e U.S. can or should try i_o
impose the specific proceduresto which the new Micronesiangovernment
would have tO adhere prior to any formal notice of termination,e.g., the
need for a two-thirdsvote of the COM and approval by the electorate;and
(b) whether the U.S. should insist on the right for any district voting
against terminationto negotiatea new and differentrelationshipwith the
U.S. It is presentlyunclear to what extent the U.S. can usefullyexert
leverageon these matters during negotiations,though it appears that the
JCFS considersthem legitimatesubjectsfor negotiation. Senator Salii
noted at Koror that further negotiationson termination"must includethe
detailed proceduresfor the exerciseof the right of termination..."but
suggestedthat this question shouldbe deferreduntil agreementhas been
reachedon the remaining issuesof financialand economic assistance,the
duration and terms and conditionsof the leases of military base rights
and the detailsof a follow-onmutual securitypact.

B. Survivabilit_of U..S.DefenseResponsibil,itiesand Authority

It was tentativelyagreed at the Koror talks in April, 1972, that
U.S. defense responsibilitiesand authorityin Micronesiawould survive
any terminationof the free associationrelationship. At that time it
was agreed that survivabilitywould be covered in a pre-negotiatedmutual
security treatywhich would enter into effect upon terminationof free
association. Subsequently,during the Washingtontalks in July, 1972, the
two delegationsinformallydiscussedthe possibilityof a compactprovision
which would state that, in the event of terminationof free association,
all provisionsof the compact relatingto U.S. defenseresponsibilitiesand
authority (Title Ill and its annexes)would remain in force.

The length of the survivabilityperiod has not yet been discussed
with the Micronesians,although the Presidenthas previouslydetermined
that the defense relationshipshould survive for a minimum period of fifty
years beyond any terminationof the compact.

From the practicaland legal point of view, the simplest and best
arrangementwould be a specificprovisionwithin the compactprovidi,y
the Title III of that document and its associatedannexes,would survive
any terminatioh,ifthe r.ompactfor a spccifiedp_riod not less than fifty
years.
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The lengi:hoF svrvivabi!,ty'villbe a ma_;orissue in the negotia-
tions. The Micr(.nesi_nswill prcbably balk at any provisionof fifty or
more years of survivabilityand may counterwith an offer of five to ten
years. At an informalmeeting with AmbassadorWilliams in June JCFS
ChairmanSalii said that resistancehas been building up within the Joint
Committeeto the very conceptof survivability.

C. Conclusionsand Recommendations

I. It is possible,but by no means certain, that by using the
financialand other negotiatinglevers availableto it, includingperhaps
an independenceoption, the U.S. can obtain Micronesianagreementto a
moratorium on unilateralterminationof ten to fifteenyears*.

2. It will be hard for the U.S. under any circumstancesto win
Micronesianacceptanceof a fifty year period for survivabilityof U.S.
defense rights followingany terminationof the compactof free associa-
tion. Micronesiansacceptanceof even a shorter survival periodwill
depend largelyon the extent to which the U.S. is prepared to use such
negotiatinglevers as, above of finance,and possibly an independence
option.

3. Since the President'sPersonal Representativehas not yet had
an opportunityto test in negotiationsthe combinationof a fifteenyear
moratoriumperiod and survivability¢or fifty years authorized in his
instruction,he should make a determinedeffort to win Micronesian
acquiescenceto that formulawhen the negotiationsmove to consideration
of the termination/survivabilityprovisionsof the compact. However, he
should have the flexibilityto negotiatea ten to fifteenyear moratorium
period in order to maximize prospectsfor Micronesianacceptanceof
adequate defensesurvivabilityprovisions**.

4. If the President'sPersonal Representativedeterminesat any
point in the negotiationsthat a fifty year survivabilityprovisionhas no
chance of acceptanceby the Micronesians,he should be prepared to ask for
new instructionson this point and to make appropriaterecommendationsre-
garding the length of survivabilityand, if necessary,on the length of the
moratorium period.

_'lV_: lh.'/,artment of l_t.'f(:n_,e diz.:agrees w_th this concZu8ion. It belieoes that
w_Lthe ba:fZn ,.,f mhat little evidence ia available, there is a reasonable
/,onsibiZity the _h'cronesians may agree to a moratorium of 15 years.

**'l'he Det,ar,_m,_tt of Defense and the Office for Micronesian Status Negotia-
tiono object t,:,thorrecommendedreductionof the present U.S. position
caZZ_ng for a fifteen _ear moratoriumperiod. It is in the U.S. interest
to btrassured ef a mininnanof 15 ,_earsaccess to this strate_c area and
the necess,_r.yB(_,"right_. 4ny Zo.8se_perio_ ir their opiniondefe_ts the
undenIHing rationalefcr free acsociation..Fifteenyears is in itself a
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nhwrt _cri,Jd.i_which to f,zgh_on par_._ne_,tlinks between the U.S. and
Micronesia. Any _hort,'rperiod erodes the whole concept and jeopardizes
the overall celerity arrangements. If a shorter period proves necessary
the U.S. ehould reexamine the goal of free association; perhaps an
alternate arrangement would be mor_ desirable under the new circumstances.
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VII. UNITEDNATIONS ISSUES

A. Security CounciJ. Article 1 of the Trusteeship Agreement between
the U.S. and the Security Council designates the TTPI a "strategic area"
as provided fcr in Article 82 of the United Nations Charter. Article 83
of the Charter provides that all functions of the U.N. relating to strategic
areas shall be exercised by t eh'-e'-Security Council assisted by the Trusteeship
Council. These articles were specifically tailored to cover U.S. concerns
with regard to the TTPI, the only "strategic area" under trusteeship.

B. Trusteeship Council. The Trusteeship Council will probably remain
reluctant to assume a role i'n the Status discussions or to be drawn into
discussions of what status is appropriate for t}_e Micronesians or of what
constitutes the proper definition of "free association" or any other status.
Rather, the Cowncil will continue to place emphasis on U.S.-Micronesian
agreement and acceptability to the Micronesian people. The Council will
not, however, disregard U.N. views, such as GA resolution 1541, or prece-
dents establishedin other cases..Therefore, the closer that the free
associationcompact can come to meeting the standardsof 1541 (which the
United states has frequentlycited as a counterweight.tothe more far-
reaching U.N. DeClarationon the Grantingof Independence- Resolution 1514)

the stron_Lr and more helpfulthe endorsementto be expected from the ,-_..,_//_(Council. --y --

._-:_
C. Terminationof the Trusteeshi_ i. .-

In the nine previous cases of trusteeshiptermination,the adminis-
tering authoritiessought and receivedUnited NationsGeneral Assembly _ -
approval before termination. Australiaclearly plans to seekU.N/ GA m
approval of its terminationin the near future of the trusteeshipagreement
covering New Guinea. .-.>.......... --

There is no basis in the U.N. Charteror the TrusteeshipAgreement
for distinguishingthe positive aspectsof United Nations practice..with ....
respect to terminationprocedures for strategic.andnon-strategictrusts. .__-,_--,

...--.,-:*.Article15ofthe TrusteeshipAgreementaf1:ords-the.UnitedStates_ia..veto.i-..-._._CC_;_
i!-_:-_!6veramen_nent*or'terminationof-the agre_nentand would allo_.us..._o ::_--.---_i

...'......_preclude passageby the Security.Council.of.-.resolutionschangingorending :-/--T_
-.-.--1:heagreementover U.S. opposition....The_other..,fourpermanentSecurity .. "__3-.:..

T__i-__L_..i-_.Councilmembers•also-haveveto-powers.-i" -........... "

- ., ..... _- .- - -..
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J
The U.S. has already stated that it would wish to have observers

from the TrusteeshipCouncilat the time of the plebiscite. Consideration
of actual languagefor the questionsto be includedin a plebisciteand
the manner in which the referendumis handledwill require negotiation
with the Micronesiansand some consultationwith the TrusteeshipCou,tc_.
In general, and act of self-determinationshould, if it is to satisfy
prevailing_.nti_ent_ithin tne Trustoes_.ip,andSecurity Councils,offer
an opporturi;yto choosa between & relatively.mqualifiedform of indepen-
dence and accei)tar,ce of tP,e lJegotiatedstatus agreement,as discusse_in
Chapter Ill of this study.
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D. Conclusions

C -

3
The characterand conditionsof an ultimate act of self-determination

for Micronesia -- includingparticipationby appropriateU.N. observers--
will be a subject for consultationswith the Micronesians,and with the
U.N. TrusteeshipCouncil.
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VIII. TRANSITION

For the purpose of this study, the term "transition"is intended to
denote the process of increasingself-governmentfrom the present time
until terminationof the trusteeshipand Micronesia'sentry upon a new
politicalstatus. The. term is not intended to includeproceduresfor
holding a plebisciteor the actual terminationof the trusteeshipwith
the United Nations, but rather the processes (e.g., constitutionalconven-
tion) by which Micronesianswill be taking over the reins of government.

The Interagency Group preparingthe presentstudy stronglybelieves
that so-called"_ransltionalsteps" in political,administrativeand
financial matters should have theend purposeof a smooth and orderly "
changeoverfrom trusteeshipto association,with the continuedprovision
in the meantime of those servicesand programs for which the United States,
as AdministeringAuthority,has assumed responsibility. The study finds no
reason for major institutionalchangesmerely for the sake of change during
this period,but rather, recommendsthat wherever possible alterationsbe
made directly from the presentorganizationalstructureinto that which
will be used by the future MicronesianGovernment,avoiding irrelevantand
unnecessaryIntermediatesteps.

Although there has been some discussionof transitionin the course of
negotiationswith the JCFS, the subjecthas generallybeen put off because
of lack of agreementon the essentialelements of the future status itself.
Nevertheless,the President'sPersonal Representativesuggestedstrongly
during the Koror round of talks that the Congressand peopleof Micronesia
get on with the task of decidingwhat the internalstructureof their
future governmentwould be throughthe procedureo_ a constitutionalconven-
tion. The JCFS concurredin this suggestionand submittedto subsequent
sessions of the Congressof Micronesialegislaturefor a Constitutional
Conventionas well as a Commissionon NationalUnity and an Office of Micro-
nesian GovernmentalTransition. The Congresshas not yet enacted this
legislation,therebymaking future progress in the area of transition
rather difficult. At the same time, however, the Congress has adopted
resolutionsand passed legislationwhich would serve to increase self-
government in Micronesia,without the advantageof a constitutionalblue-
print. Further, several vocal members of the Congressof Micronesia have
suggestedfar-reachingchanges in the Administration,designed particularly
to increasethe role of the Congressof Micronesia.

Flnally, it should be noted that the JCFS, although unsuccessfulin
getting a constitutionalconventionbill through the Congress,has itself
undertaken to draft a proposed constitutionfor the future governmentof
Micronesia. This draft is not yet public,but reportedlyis based ul_u,,a
relationshipof _ree _s._ociafion_Ith the U.S. and suggests a high degree
of decentra]iza_ionfor the futu.-ecer.t_algcvcrnmentof Micronesia. It
should be noted that such a scheme would establish a Micronesianconstitu-
tional structurefar different from that suggestedby the Congressof
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Micronesia inthe legislationit has passed to date for increasedself-
government in Micronesia. Accordingly,in moving toward self-government,
the U.S. must carefullyconsider the possibleconflictbetween the nature
of the constitutionalstructureproposedby the JCFS, and pressuresfor
increasedexercise of centralizedauthorityby the Congressof Micronesia.

With respect to movement toward self-government,it is concludedfor
several reasons that this should continue and where possible even be
accelerated,keeping in mind as noted above, the necessityto have changes
in the presentadministrativestructurebe consistentwith and relevant to
the ultimate constitutionalgovernmentof Micronesia. First, the U.S. has
a legal and politicalcommi_ent to assure that the leaders and officials
of a futureMicronesianGovernmentare thoroughlyexperiencedin all areas
of governmentat terminationof the trusteeship. Similarly,it is in the
U.S. interestthat the new MicronesianGovernmentbe reasonablystable and
effective; the greater the self-governmentprior to terminationof the
trusteeship,the more likely will be such stabilityafterward.

Finallyo a high level of internalself-governmentwould almost certainly
encouragegreater responsibilityon the part of Micronesia'sleadership,
while also focusing their energies and attentionon internalproblemsand
away from status issues. Furtherside-effectscould very well be an
increasedMicronesianawarenessof Micronesia'sneed for associationwith
the U.S., and acceptanceof the concept that Micronesiacan have meaningful
self-government and associationwith the U.S. at the same time.

Changes providingfor such increasedself-governmentshould, however,
be such as to lead to increasedHicronesianresponsibilityand authority:
(a) in areas which will not threatenU.S. security interests;and (b) in
areas which are not likely to be in conflictwith the characterof a
future MicronesianGovernment. Possible changesto be consideredfor
early impiementationinclude: (a) increasedbudgetary responsibilityfor
the legislativebodies of Micronesia;(b) increasedlegislativeparticipa-
tion in appoin_ents in the executiveand judiciarybranches; (c) limitation
of executiveveto authorityin areas not directlyaffectingfundamentalU.S.
interests;and (d) continued,rapid "Micronization"of pollcy-makingpositions
in the TTPI administrationup to andpossibly includingthe Deputy High
Commissioner.

(.
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DEPARTMENTOF DEFC_SE _$ESSMFNT Or U,S. SFRAIEE!C IhTEREST
AND OBJECTI'V_'iN-I_i'CRONESIAAND JUSTIFICATIONFOR

MILITARY LAND REQUIREMENTS

I. U.S. Strategic Interestand Objectives

a. The security of the U.S. interestsin Asia depends in large part,
on U.S. ability to maintain its influencein the Pacific Ocean area. Such
influencewill be required as long as U.S. military forcesmust be moved
through, under, or over the area, are requiredto function in the area_;
and, as long as it is necessaryto deny to the enemy positionsfrom which
attacks of any kind may be launched against the United States, its posses-
sions, or its allies. Our base system in the Pacific is an amalgamof key
locationsproviding a U.S. presencewhich assists deterrenceto aggression
and facilitatesexploitationof the mobility of U.S. Forces to rapidly
reinforce allies if deterrencefails.. Controlof any portionof the area
must be denied to potentialenemies. The cost of lives, time, and
resources paid by the United States in World War II to secure controlof
the islands in Micronesia is a directmeasure of the vital need to estab-
lish and maintain unquestionedU.S. controlof this area.

b. U.S. interest in Micronesiais based in part upon its military-
strategic value. The area provides positionsof potentialmilitary value
for the defense of Hawaii, Guam, the Panama Canal, Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, and of the U.S. sea LOCs through the Western Pacific,and into the
Indian Ocean. The area is also a zone of transit, the continuedcontrol
of which is basic to the fulfillmentof U.S. Asian and Pacificsecurity
commi_nentsand protectingU.S. interests. The islands in the Pacific
area are importantsites for the networkof transportand communications
facilities essential to the maintenanceof normal contactbetween the
United States and the countriesof Asia and Australasia.

c. The value of the area to the United States has been enhanced con-
siderablyby recent developmentsin military and space technology. The
progress of the U.S. earth satelliteprogram has also increasedits
significance. In the interestsof its longer range military and space
programs, the USSR will be attentiveto any politicaldevelopmentthat
offers hope of developing its own power structurein Pacific area.

d. There are presentlydiscerniblefactors, includinga deficit in
the U.S. balance of payments and growing politicalpressuresagainst U.S.
bases in some countries,which may result in some additional limitations
and restrictionson the use of the existing Far East bases. It is con-
ceivable that a continuing U.S. military presence in some of the countries
may be restricted seriouslyor jeopardizedbv the local politicalenviron-
ment. Should future circumstancesresult in continuedlimitationand
restrictionson the use of existing bases on foreign soil, use of Guam
and the TTPI coI,Idwell hecome a critic_!c)ne.'der_tionin effective

"--military operet.ons in the W._stcrn?_cif:c.
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e. In view of the developingPRCnuclear capability,Guam and the
TTPI can be expected to become of increasingstrategicimportanceto the
United States. As the PRC threat evolves, there,may b_ a requirementto
adjust the U.S. posture to provideah additioh_ldispersalof military
forces on territor)on,lerCeml,let_.U.S contrel.

... • - _u • or •

2. Specific Considerations

a. By nature of their location,across the lines of communicationsto
existing Western Pacific bases, the islandsof the TTPI provide potential
fallback sites for our present forwardbasing posture. Together with
Guam, these islandscould fulfilla wide range of requirementsthat could
develop under various contingencies. The isolationof some of these
islands and their sparse populationmake them ideal sites for weapons and
other equipment testingprograms,space launch,recovery,telemetryand
control stations,underwatersurveillancetest operations,trainingareas,
and bases for applicationof future technologicaladvances. The basic
national strategyfor the East Asia/WesternPacific area envisionsU.S.
forward deployed forces,togetherwith the military forces of our allies
in the area, providinga deterrenceto potentialenemies,and a capability
if deterrence fails to defend as far forwardas possible until reinforce-
ments arrive. Implicit in this forward strategy is the requirementfor
forward bases for U.S. land, sea and air forces as well as logistic,
communicationsan,d intelligencefacilities. These forwardbases can be
located in allied countries,on U.S. territoriesin the Western Pacific,
or in areas that will be politicallyassociatedwith the UnitedStates.

b. Increasin9 Relianceon "Hard Bases":

(1) Assuranceof Availability

(a) Several factorssuggest that contingencyplans be pre-
pared for the loss of U.S. bases on foreign territory. Among them are
the changing characterof our alliances,and the politicaluncertaintyin
many of the countries in Asia, both of which could make any U.S. military
presence in _Lsiatenous that is dependentupon foreign basing rights.
Thus, U.S. bases in allied countriesmay be termed "soft" as a reflection
of their vulnerabilityto host nation wlthdrawal/restrictionsof basing
rights, and politicalpressure for reducing the foreign (U.S.)military
presence in their country.

(b) Forwardbases on U.S. territory,and on territoryover
which the United States exercise sovereigncontrolor that wfiichis politi-
cally associatedwith the United States are not as susceptibleto political
pressures or constraintsas those in a foreignnation. The use of these
"hard" bases, however, is subject to national decisionson such issues as
Congressionalappropriations;the acquisitionof land for base develo_._ent
and expansion; and the types and sizes of forces to be based there. Other
aspects w_ich may favor the use of territoriesor areas that are politically
associated with the United States,are the opportunityto acquireor retain

b, options for prosp_ctlvemilitate/bzscs, 3._dthe _bility to obtain reentry
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rights where forw,rd bas_s are _b_ndone_o- _re shored with commercial

enterprises. These options ire generally_ifficu_.tt_ obtain in foreign
countHes. - " - " _....

(c) In summary, the assuranceof availabilityof bases over
which the United States is sovereignor in areas that are politically
associatedwith the United States is generallygreater than on foreign
soil, although some obstaclesmay still be present. This fact suggests
that Micronesiashould remain associatedwith the United States and that
increasedefforts should be directed toward acquiringbasing options in
Micronesia to insure that the United States is able to maintain a forward
defense posture in Asia in the event that basing of U.S. Forces ia allied
countriesbecomesuntenable.

(2) Other Advantages. Maintenanceof an adequate forwardbase
structure in Micronesia providesa number of importantadvantages:

(a) U.S. as Pacif!c_)ower. u.s. military bases in the
Western Pacific serve as a convlnclngdemonstrationof U.S. intent to
remain a Pacificpower, and to maintain sufficientforward deployedmili-
tary power to fill U.S. commitmentsto its allies and protect U.S. interests
in that area. The existenceof these bases also serves as a tacit reminder
to other Asian powers that the United States exercisessovereigntyover
territory in the Pacific Basin, hence it is a residentWestern Pacific
power -- a geographicalneighbor to the Nations along the Asian littoral.

(b) Balance of payments. Increaseduse of bases on U.S.
sovereign territoryor in areas that ire politicallyassociatedwith the
United States and concomitantreductionof forces deployedon foreignsoil
would substantiallydecrease the balance of payments in Asia. A significant
percentageof U.S. military foreignexpendituresthus saved would be
redirectedinto the economiesof the United States and Micronesia,both
throughexpanded base developmentand the impact of U.S. Forces on the
local economy.

(c) Politicalmobility. U.S. Forces based in Micronesia
will have immunity from foreignbaslng constraints. Therefore, in the
event of furthererosion of currentbases they will provide the political
mobility and operationalflexilHlityessentialto a strategy that requires
freedom to maneuver,even though these bases are not as strategically
located to potentialobjectiveareas as present forward bases.

c. Were unfriendly powers to achieve footholdsin the TTPI, the
United States would be faced with essentiallythe same situationthat
existed in Cuba during the early IgBO's,only this time be powerles_ cu
control it. For example, such footholdcould provide unfriendlypowers
with refuelingbases, missle controlstations,submarinebases, and other
military facil_ties_etrlmentPlto the _ntere._t_of the United States. The
TTPI in unfriendly._nds would pressr.ta formidablethreat to the security
of the United States,anJ the militaFy value of U.S. installationson Guam
would be largely neutralized.
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d. Japan has e_er_ed 3s { world econo_i: power anc _reater efforts
are being made to p-reject this power'and _nflu'ence _'nto'the TTPI and
elsewhere. U.S. strategy and actions shouldwork toward insuring that
Japan develops appropriatelyin harmonywith U.S. security interests.
However, this should not precludeprovisionfor alternativesshould
Japanese interestsprove inimicalto U.S. interestsin the Asian-Pacific
area.

e. The strategic importanceof the TTPI was recognizedby the U.N.
Security Council in 1947 when it was designateda strategicarea. This
importancehas increasedas the United States has been called upon to dis-
charge its obligationsas a Pacificpower. As politicalpressuresgrow
to restrict or eliminateU.S. use of bases and facilitiesin the Far East,
the importanceof permanentU.S. military controlof the TTPI becomes
increasinglyevident.

f. The TTPI and Guam are so locatedas to permit surveillanceand
defense of the major air and sea lanes from the United States to USSR
(Asia), to the PRC, SoutheastAsia, and the SouthwestPacific. Submarine
and surface ships patrollingthe PhilippineSea can be supported logisti-
cally, eliminatingthe requirementto return to Hawaii,approximately
2,500 miles more distant. These locationsare well-suitedfor monitoring
Soviet and PRC submarineactivities. The potentialexists at Tinian,
Saipan, Babelthuap,to build airfieldsand other strategicmilitary
facilitiescapable of supportingmajor operations. These areas have been
subjected to detailedanalyses as they relate to U.S. post-Vietnamdefense
posture, and minimum military land requirementsto supportU.S. basing
options and strategic interestshave been developed. Should the stationing
of major PACOM Forces in SoutheastAsia, Okinawa, and elsewherebe further
restricted during the post-Vietnam,mid- and long-rangeperiods, pos-.
sible future use of the TTPI includes,but is not limited to, the following:

(1) Palau Islands

(I) Of the island groups in the TTPI, the Palaus possess
perhaps the greatest potential for possible future developmentof a logis-
tic, cantom_nt, alrfield,manuever area and harbor facilitystrategically
located because they are almost 800 miles closer to the South China Sea
and the Indian Ocean thaflthe Marianas. Within 1,500 miles from the
Palaus are Okinawa,Taiwan, the Philippines,Australia,most of the South
China Sea, and almost all of the Indonesianarchipelago. This radius
encompasses virtuallyall of the LOC's between Japan and Australia.
Because of their proximityto SoutheastAsia, the Palaus are the most
desirable alternateor fallbacklocation for U.S. bases in event of loss
of base rights in the Philippines. A U.S. base in the Palaus would pro-
vide continuedaccess to the increasinglyimportantSouthwestPacific
area, as well a.• cqqstitutea key defen.eeoutpost on the western fringe
of Micronesia.
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(b) _n'oTderto dete}mi,mthe i_.laort_i,cea_d the need for
a continaencyU.S.N._vy_b_suand _ J_int Servicemcneu_erarea in the
Palau District it is appropriateto consider the extent and role the
existing Philippinebase complexplays in supportingNavy and Marine
mission requir_nentsand nationalpolicy in the area.

I. The Navy's real estate holdings in the Philippines
(Subic Bay, Cub_ Points and San Miguel) total over 41,800 acres. Training
areas available and areas which can be used for Marine trainingand
maneuver exceeds 70,000 acres in total acreage. The major activities
located there i_cludea naval base, a naval station,a supply depot, a
ship repair facility,a magazine,and a communicationsstation. To man
the complex requires 1,300 officers and men and 1,300 civilians. The mag-
nitude of operationsand supportservices is thus considerable. During
1972, the supply depot received759,206measurementtons of material for
distributionto fleet and local units, and the ship repair facility per-
formed an averageof 4,495 man days of productionwork per day on Pacific
Fleet ships. The piers at the naval base are capableof supplyingshore
generated electricalpower, fresh water and fuel. There is sufficient
room for nestingof destroyertype ships, and thereare 120 anchorage
available. The naval air stationaccommodatesand supports an antisubmarine
patrol squadron with nin P-3 aircraft,a carrier onboard delivery (COD)
squadron with 15 aircraft,varyingnumbersof transientaircraft,and, as
required, a carrier air wing. Dependingon the area used, training
exercies of at least up to MAU/BLT size and larger,dependingon arrange-
ments made between the U.S. and PhilippineGovernments.

2. These Philippinebases play an importantrole in
supporting the U._. military forces employed in carryingput U.S. policy
and providing a presencewhich contributesto maintaininga regional
balance of power in the SouthwesternPacificarea. If use of all or part
of these bases were denied to the United States without a possible fall-
back base in the region, the United States would be unable to adequately
support forces afloat and U.S. SouthwesternPaCific allies because of the
extreme distances involved. It must be rememberedthat over 95 percent of
all support for the Vietnamwar was providedby ship. Therefore, it is in
the national interestand necessaryunder the strategyof forwardbasing to
have an option for another SouthwesternPacific naval base and Marine
maneuver area should circumstanceswarrant.

(c) In consideringall aspects associatedwith possible
_ocations for a future contingencysupport base, the Palau districtwas
detemined to be the only locationpossessingthe potentialfor possible
future developmentof even a limited forwardsupportbase. Becauseof
the strategic location of Palau, a ship at normal transitspeed woulu
reduce by four days the time requiredfor a round trip to the South China
Sea and the Indian Oceanif that ship could use the Palaus rather than
Guam or the Marianas. As slated 9revi,usly,_ tad!us of 1,500 miles from
the Palaus encompassesa _a;or portienof the South China Sea, while a
similar arc from th_ Mari_n¢s doe_ not reach beyo._dthe Philippines.
This difference is especial]y significantfor at least two reasons:

i
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I Experl__n:er.nd _nalysi; ;ubst_ntiatethat Naval
forces are most eTon_,ica_.ly._mpIoyed_her,.reas of operationsare within
1,200 to 1,500 miles of-lo)isti_"supp_rt'base).Bdyonb"that distance,the
number of required combatantand replenishmentships rises sharply;

2. P-3 antisubmarinepatrol aircraft are effectively
employed within op-eratingradiusof 1,500 miles.

(d) The ability to stage from the Palaus also permits
defenseof Guam and Tinian and avoids completeconcentrationof military
facilitiesIn the Marianas,which would limit flexibilityand increase
risk.

(e) The physicalcharacteristicsof the Palaus are equally
important. Malakal Harbor is an excellent "harborwithin a harbor".
There are additional supplementaryanchoragesnearby. Babelthuap's
large area, terrain,and sparse populationpermit its use without signifi-
cant interferencewith the island's residents. If necessaryduring wartime,
military facilitiescould undergoemergencyexpansionon Babelthuap. These
attributescannot be duplicatedelsewherein the TTPI west of Guam.

if) The minimum requirements,as describedin Secretary
Laird's9 September 1971 letter and reaffirmedby SecretaryRichardsonon
Z8 March 1973, will provide, at best, only a partial hedge against loss
of existing bases and training areas or unsatisfactorylimitationon the
use of thse bases. This risk was acceptedin recognitionof Micronesian
reluctanceto part with land and the attitudeof many Palauanstoward the
United States. However, these requirementsrepresentthe absoluteminimum
basing options which prudence dictates and are considered non-negotiable
minimums.

(g) It is apparent that the Palauans are concerned about
U.S. plans for installations on their islands. The Palauan's interest
in these plans is appreciated. Their queries can best be answered by
explaining that the exact ttme and nature of development of facilities is
dependent on many variables, including the future of other Pacific bases,
politica] decisions concerning U.S. Forces in Asia, and relative priority
of military construction projects elsewhere tn the world.

(h) The Navy has no plans for early development in the
Palaus. However, depending on the degree of stability Of U.S. basing and
force levels in the Western Pacific the following hypothetical minimum
and maximumconcep_:ual development sequences may be useful for informa-
tional purposes.

1. Minimum contingency development would probably
consist of the foTlowing:

a. Initially,sh_p visits m_y be expected in
-_--MalakalHarbor.
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b. A master piar.would be Ceyelop,_dfor Navy
facilitiesand the joi_II-us_airfield;' "

c. The Navy will also assist in developmentof a
master plan for civilian developmentof the island. These plans would
be developedby Navy and local representativesto take advantageof Navy
experience and expertiseand to insure that the requirementsof both
users (civilianand military) are adequatelyprovided for and are
compatible.

d. Airfield constructionwould follow. Upon
completionof the runwa"y,patrol aircraftcould be staged from the airfield
at the rate of severaleach month.

e_. If circumstanceswarrant, options may be exer-
cised and minor constructionundertakenon the three sites. This could

include administrativeand living facilitieson Babelthuap for possibly
20 to 50 men, certain support facilitiesat the airfield and an adminis-
trative building at Malakal barbor. It is also expected that a minimal
cantonment and storage facilitiesfor POL and ammunitionwill be constructed
on Babelthuap.

2. If the need arise for a significantrelocationof,m

WESTPAC base facilities,or if there is a major increase of Naval forces
in the area, the followingexpansioncould be envisionedfor the Palaus.

a. The use of Malakal Harbor and Komebail Lagoon
for a fleet anchorageToccasionaluse by up to lO to 15 ships).

b. Placing a tender and floating dry dock in
Malakal Harbor for maintenanceand repair of submarinesand destroyers.

c. Completingland fill in the 40-acre area in
Malakal Harbor and cont'ructionto provide for alongside berthing and
bunkering and for logistic and administrativefacilities. •

d. Expansionof storage facilitieson Babelthuap
for additionalpreposi_ionedwas reservestocks of POL and ammunitionand
operationalstores.

e. Constructionof a communicationsfacility at
the Babelthuap site.

f. Expansionof administrativeand personnel
support facilities (quTrters,offices, madical facility,warehouses,
sales outlets, recreationfacilities,etc.) for up to approximately
1,000 miIitary personnel.
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_I. Pe.-io¢Icus; of =he man_,ve,-.areafor training
and maneuvers.

h. Constructionat the airfieldof up to approxi-
mately lO0,O00 square_ards of parkingapron, constructionof a hangar
and aircrew alert facility and ancillarybuildings (e.g., line shack,
GSE facility,wash rack, etc.).

i. Operatinga patrol squadron (nine P-3 air-
craft) or detachment(_wo to size P-3s) from the airfield and occasional
use by carrierair wing aircraft (intermittentpressenceof up to
approximatelylO to 30 aircraft).

3. For the constructionof the Joint-use airfield,the
Navy is amenable to participationat Airai or another site. The intent of
the Navy's contributionof up to Sg million is to insure that the airfield
meets its requirementsfor flight activityand that there is adequate area
provided for Navy facilities,as describedin the developmentscenario,
and a reasonabledegree of future expansion,if needed.

4. Some of the facilitiesfor the supportof ships will
be locatedat some-distancefrom MalakalHarbor. Thisdivision was
necessary in order to overcome the problem that MalakalHarbor is the
only suitable protectedharbor,but 2,000 acres of land near the harbor
to,accommodateDOD munitions safety criteria is not likely to be available
for Navy use. In addition,the unloading,loadingand storage of ammuni-
tion and POL are well-suitedto an isolated location. The disadvantages
of use of this remote site must be accepted in order to provide an approp-
riate site for some functionswhich should be distant from population
centers. Three alternatesites have been selected,one of which will be
negotiated for wlth the Palauans during the U.S. land survey team visit.

5. It may be suggested that all support facilities
for ships be collocated at the single 2,000 acre site on the West Coast
of Babelthuap. However, thts proposal fails to recognize that the use of
Malakal Harbor is crtttcal to an effective support facility in this area.

a. Malakal Harbor is the sole site which provides
adequate sheltered anch'orage and berthing. Protection from wind and sea
is present in virtuallya fullcircle. In contrast,the lagoon on the
West Coast between the barrier reef and the islands is open to winds from
the southwest throughthe northwestand winds from these directionsexist
about 20 percentof the time. From July throughOctober the wind is from
these unsheltereddirectionswell over 50 percentof the time. The con-
ditions in the anchoragearea in the lagoon are describedas troubles_,,u
with west winds and untenableat time during strong northwesterlywinds.
As the Palaus are in or n._arthe "typhoo._belt", it is also noteworthy
that, there arc many .nstar,c_s when _,Gderatelyhlgh winds from a typhoon
skirting the l_l_ndsr,,akethe _ag_on unusablewhile Malakal Harbor remains
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adequatelysheltered. These factorsere importantfor even infrequent
transientship use, rut the) ere cruciolin s¢lectinqc ;ite where
destroyersand submarinesCan nest alongsidea tend'er,_or locating,a
floatingdry dock, for berthingservice craft and boats and for the
constructionof a wharf or pier for alongsideberthing,bunkering,repair
and services.

b. The proximityof Malakal Harbor to the polula-
tion center and the probable site of industrialgrowth is also important.
Koror and its environs would providethe civilianwork force for the
support facility,fresh produce and other commodities,the advantagesof
at ].eastsome measure of urban developmentand would eventually provide
supplementalindustrialsupport. The boost to the economy and infrastruc-
ture of the Palaus provided therebyShould be of tangiblebenefit to the
residents.

c. Malakal Harbor is unmatchedwest of Guam for
the proposeduse. Its value warrants the effort which may be required
to assure access, anchoragePights and to obtain the 40-acre site.

(i) The Departmentof the Navy desires to cooperate fully
with the Palauans in selectingsites which are mutually agreeable, in
insuringthe compatibilityof military and civilian facilitiesand in
protectingecological and sociologicalinterests. The Navy is convinced'
that by working and planning togetherthat, with littleinconvenience,
the Palauanswill benifit from economic growth,and expanded infrastructure,
improved harbor and airport facilities,and from the assistancethat can
be provided In their communityplanning during the developmentof
facilitieswhich future.needsmay dictate. Options for acquisitionand
use of requiredbasing options Is importantto the Depart_w.,ntof Navy and
they are hopeful that the forthcomingland discussions can serve to apprise
the Palauans that these are provisions for long-termcontingencydevelop-
ment, reduce their apprehensionsabout an undesirableor inordinate
military presence and assure them of U.S. intentionsto plan with them for
future developmentso as to avoid adverseimpact on their plans, their
environmentand their people.

(j)..J.ustificationfor a 30,000 Acre Maneuver Area on
Babelthuap

I. The Depar_ent of Defense has expresseda minimum
requirementto hav_ an option to maneuver/trainingarea on 30,000 acres
of Babelthuapas a contingency.optionto provide training/maneuverareas
in the future should circumstancesdictate.

2. Currentlyapproved nationalstrategy call for 2/3
Marine Amphibious F"orceto be deployed in the WesternPacific as part of
the PACOM forces pcctured to _-_etmutual defense commii_nentsand to respond
to contingencies.
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3. _.clntair.,l,ga,__cc_ptablel_vel Of training readiness
for WESTPAC forwar_ deployedMarine forces for commii_nentsand contingen-
cies makes it mandatory that sufficienttrainingarea be availablefor
utilization. Babelthuap,sue to its central location in the Western
Pacific, size and terrain,is the only area in the TTPI which can help
satisfy this requirement.

4. A presentand continuingproblem,with respect to
training is obtainTngsuitable areas. Those availablefor Marine Corps
use are being degraded throughencroachment,restrictionsand/or denial
to a point that _n the future, they may not be totallyor partially
available to supportthe requiredtraining. Further,politicalpressures
have made it more difficultto scheduleand execute amphibiousexercises.

5. The size of the area is dictatedby the requirement
to provide sufficientmaneuver area for the largestunit anticipatedto
utilize the area. Currently,it is anticipatedthat trainingexercises
up to a Marine AmphibiousBrigade (MAB) level will be conductedon
Babelthuap. A notionalMAil,consistingof a ground combat element, an
air combat element, a combat supportelement, a combat servicesupport
element and naval supportforces, numberingapproximatelyII,200 personnel
would probably be the maximum size organizationto utilize this area.

6_. Based on the notionalMAB, the requirementfor a
maneuver/trainingarea is actually70,560 acres (computedon 6.3 acres
per man; ref: FM I01-I0-I). Training/maneuverscan be successfully
accomplishedwith some degradation,however,on less than half (30,000
acres) of the required acreage,e.g., by furtherreducingeither the
scope of the exercise or the task organization of _he notional MAB.

(k) If basing rights on foreignsoil were revoked,U.S.
bases in the Palaus and in the Marianas 800 miles to the northeastwould
in effect form a forwarddefense perimeteraceoss the mid-latitudes,and
would constitute the westernmost basing postureachievablein the
Western Pacific. The Palaus proximityto the Marianas would permit the
base complexes in the two islandgroups and mobile forces from both areas
to be mutually supporting.

(I) Although the strategicvalue of a fallbackbase in the
Palaus is widely recognized,planning for this base has been accorded
lower priority than developmentof a military complexon Tinian. @kshas b
been noted above, the Marianas lack the geographicalproximity to the
Southwest Pacific and land area which the Palaus provide, consequently
neither Tinian nor Guam is an acceptablesubstitute for a military
complex in the Palaus.

(m) Ic is therof_reImportantthat U.S. base requirements
in the Palaus be recognizedand th&t aparopria_eacl.i,)nbe taken to
reserve the required teal es_a_e as a hedge against "mossof existing
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East Asian bases, especlal'y i._tt.ePhilippikle_.A mas_er base development
plan must be tailored to pruviJesuupurt for t;lehighlymobile forces
which will constituteU.S. forwardmilitary presence in Asia in the
future.

(n) U.S. intent to avoid future involvementin a land war
on the mainland of Asia is apparent. Nevertheless,as stated in the
Nixon Doctrine,the United States is committedto supportits allies.
Hence, the focus of attentionis shiftingto forward supportbases, mobile
protectionand presence forces,and to the protectionof the vital lines
of communicationwhich link U.S. allies and U.S. support bases with each
other, and with the rest of the Free World. The Palaus' proximityto U.S.
allies in the SouthwesternPacific,and to the Indian Ocean and Western
Pacific LOCs which converge in the Indonesianarchipelago,is a strategic
advantagewhich is unmatchedby any other area in Asia over which the
United States exercises control. For the future security of U.S. interests
in Asia, it is essential that the United States obtain an option to
establish a forwardbase in the Palau IslandsWhich could serve either as
a fallback from the Philippines or as an additional base to meet as yet
unforeseencircumstances.

(o) Ocean areas and islands such as the TTPI are being
increasingly important to mid- and long-term U.S. strategy. Previous
consideration of the importance of oceans and islands has been primarily
in relation to maintainingair and sea lines of communication. In the
future, the growing economic value of the resourcesavailableand exploit-
able from the oceans will increase their importance. In addition,as
pressures increaseagainst U.S. presencein forwardallied areas, greater
reliancemay have to be placed on use of U.S.-ownedor controlledislands
to insure continuedprotectionof U.S. security interests. U.S. national
policy should insure the continuedunfettereduse of the TTPI for both
military and economic purposes. The United States should seek positively
to reverse any trends toward terminationof U.S. interestsin the area.

(2) Marshall Islands. Of particularsignificanceis the value
of the Marshall Islands to the researchand developmentprogramsof the
Deparl],entof Defense. KwaJaleln is the locationfor both operational
and research and developmentmissle tests, penetrationstudies,and
tests of ballisticmissle defenses. The requirementfor the use of
Kwajalein in the research and developmentprogramis expected to continue
for the foreseeablefuture. U.S. invesl]nentin facilitieson Kwajalein
are extensiveandthere is no suitable alternativepresentlyavailable.

(3) Marianas Islands

(a) Bases for strategicair, tactical air, Navy air ASW
patrol squadrons,missles, airlift,nuclear and conventionalweapons
storage, POL, c_rznunlc_ticn:,mainte._a.nceand supp_y_ port facility,Army
depot supply and ma;.Iten&_c_,unit, and Marine fcrcos, possiblyto ;4AFlevel.
Additionally,an aerial bombing range could oe acc_,m,lodated.
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(b). Guam is the _est6;-nmo)tbf U.S. tFrri_orialbases in
the Pacific. Strategicforces (botl_B-52s and SSBNs) are based there,as
will be general purposenaval forces in the near future. However,popula-
tion pressure and economic developmentin Guam sharplylimit the land on :
the island availablefor any future significantexpansionof currentU.S.
military facilities.

(c) The Depar_aentof defense has identifieda requirement
for a U.S. military complexon the islandof Tinian. This complexwould
provide a relocationsite for the strategicforces and activities
previously situatedon Okinawa prior to its reversion;would support the
surveillanceand Defense of Micronesia,and the lines of communicationin
the Pacific; and would preservea fallbacklocationin the Western Pacific
in the event U.S. base rights in Japan, Okinawa, and Taiwan were teminated
or unduly restricted.

(d) The Marianas Islandsare well locatedstrategically.
Mainland Asia is easily within range of strategicaircraft operatingfrom
the Marianas. Forces based there are well situatedfor protectionof the
Central Pacific LOCs and the increasinglyimportantLOCs between Australia
and Japan. Because of their distance frommainland Asia, the Marianas are
less vulnerable to attack from the continentthan more western U.S. bases.
However, this distance is somewhatdisadvantageouswith respectto the
radius of action and closure time of U.S. Forcesbased in the Marianas area
having to respondto a crisis on the mainland or in the offshore islands'
of our East Asian Allies. Also, because of their distance from the
extreme reachesof SoutheastAsia,forces based in the Marianas could
provide only a marginal degree of protectionto the vital LOCsand choke
points between the Indian and PacificOceans.

(e) In summary, retentionof existingbases on Guam, and
acquisitionof additionalbases in the Marianas are !mportantto the
maintenance of an adequate forwarddefenseposture in the Western Pacific
in the Ig70's. However, a military base structurein the Marianas could
only partially compensate for loss of existing bases in East Asia.
Detailed justification for the Marianas District basing options are
contained in the parallel study on the Marianas District.

3. Summary

a. The securityof the United States will continue to depends in
large part on U.S. ability to monitor and centrol,as necessary,the sea
and air space of the Western PacificOcean area and to meet and counter
Communiststrength in the forwardAsian-Paciflcregions. The TTPI, under
close politicalassociationwith the United States,would contribute to
the accompllshmentof these objectives.

b. It is e_sentla:, becauseof the ce_satioaof hostilitiesin
South Vietnam, t_latredeplo_me,tof U.S. Forces insuresa military force
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posture which will perm-t rapie _nd decisive rcactior,tG=fulfillAsian
and Pacific commil3nents.For this reason,the post hostilitiesposture
of U.S. Forceswould be enhanced significantlyby the option for military
bases and associated facilitiesin'theTTPI.

c. The United States should continue to oppose any major los_ of our
present Pacific forwardbase structure. However, if the intensfying
politicalpressurescause future denial or curtailmentin the use of our
forward bases, the TTPI provides the only real estate,with the exception
of Guam, on which the requiredcapabilityto projectU.S. power into the
Western Pacific could be based. CurrentU.S. controlof the TTPI, favor-
able balance of payments considerations,and potentialfor U.S. sovereignty
and/or Jurisdictionoffer the possibilitiesof long-termstabilityrequired
for planning of a base structure.

d. Kwajaleinwill remain strategicallysignificantin view of its
importance to DOD researchand *developmentprograms.

e. In addition to the strategicimportanceof the TTPI for future U.S.
military development,the location and expanseof the TTPI make it
imperativethat we continue to deny these islands to possible enemies.
The TTPI in the hands of unfriendlypowerswould presenta formidable
threat to the security of the United States. In particular,the vulner-
ability of Guam, surroundedby the TTPI, would be significantlyincreased.

f. DOD has repeatedlyexpressedthe view, both to the Presidentand
to the Congress,that the TTPIIIsessentialto our natlonalsecurity
interests.

13 SECI_T
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ANNEX C

..s

Department of State Commer.t en "DOD Assessment of U.S. Strategic

Interests and Objectives in Micronesia and Justification for

Military Land Reauiremencs"

The Defense Department's annex on the strategic importance

of Micronesia, and on defense land requirements in those islands,

addresses: (a} the strategic location of the islands; (b) the

importance of denial of military access to the area by other

powers; (e) the Palau land options; (d) defense land require-

ments in the Mariana Islands; and (e) the continuing need for

the Kwajaleln missile range complex. State concurs in the

importance of continuing access to KwaJalein, and will, in this

paper, address only briefly the issue of basing requirements in

the Mariana Islands. Consequently, the following comments

relate primarily to the overall strategic importance and denial

issues and to the Palau options.

General. The Department of State believes that the relative

importance of Micronesia to the security of the US and to US

security commitments in East Asia is overstated in the Defense

cnncx and tends to reflect outmoded strategic concepts. An
example is the statement in the DOD annex that the World War II

expenditure of lives, Lime and resources in the islands "is a
direct measure of t_e vital need to establish and maintain

unquestioned US control of this area." If this standard is to

apply, the US should never have relinquished "unquestioned

control" of many other World War II battlegrounds including,
for example, the Philippines, New Guinea, and North Africa.

There are other assertions which State would challenge.

For example, it is difficult, except through the most remote

linkage, to relate the TTPI to the defense of the Panama
Canal and the continental United States. In the Defense Annex

it is claimed that the TTPI is a zone of transit, the continued
control of which is basic to the fulfillment of our bilateral

tre;Ities with Japan, the Republic of Korea, the Republic of

Cllina, nnd the Republic of the Phi]ippines. In reality, the

norm.q| zrL,:,L c[rcle trz;nsits from the continental United Status

to these countries pnss well to the north of the TTPI, the iSllOnds

of whicl, h:ive i,[:,yed no significant role whatsoever in any cf

the sevel:aJ cr_s,.'_ since World War II (i.e. Xorea, Taiwan Straits,

Vietnam) which ha_e affected these ;)il-Jt,.'L'_lrelacionships.
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Further, it is stated, that the islands are "important sites for
the network of transportation and communication facilities
essential to the maintenance of normal contact between the US

and the countries of Asia and Australia." In fact, there are
•no such sites anywhere in Micronesia, (other than a few
LORAN stations), and most of those elsewhere in the Pacific

.Islands (e.g. Samoa and FiJl) are of declining importance.
Only Guam even remotely fits the above description. It is
also stated that "the value of the area to the US has been

enhanced considerably by recent developments in military and
space technology." Aside from our activities on Kwajalein,

we know of no technological developments in the fields of
military, space, transportation or communication technology
•that would support these assertions.

State does agree that it desirable to maintain denial

of military access to Micronesia by other powers. However,
Defense's assessment of the possibility and risks of such

qccess seems to us to be exaggerated, particularly with
regard to the point that an independent Micronesia might
result in foreign military access to the area. Defense's
concern does not appear to take into account the following

. factors:

-- If Micronesla should opt for independence and reject
any US military presence (together with the financial induce-
ments that would attach to that presence) it is highly un-
likely that the Micronesians would then invite or accept a

PRC or USSR military Presence.

-- Micronesia is not the only strategic Pacific island
grouping. If independence invites an inimical foreign mili-
tary presence, then the barn door is already open in the
Pacific Islands. Fiji, Nauru, Western Samoa, and Tonga are
independent. They will be followed within a few years by
Papua-New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands. There has been no sign of interest by
third powers in using these areas for military purposes.
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--While denial remains an important negotiating ob-

Jective and a factor arguing for a Micronesian political

relationship with the US, denial can be achieved through

other means. One alternative would be establishment of (_through
the UN or other means) Micronesia as a neutralized area.

Another would be to proclaim and enforce denial to the area

unilaterally. The language of the trusteeship agreement on

the strategic importance of the area could be cited as

sanctioning such a policy.

-- There is no evidence to suggest that the PRC would

have any real interest in developing bases in Micronesia.
The PRC has never shown interest in the establishment of

military bases on other than Chinese claimed soil. Moreover,

it is doubtful that it will possess the naval capabilities

for the foreseable future to exploit Micronesian bases.

-- Micronesia would not appear to offer to the USSR any

quantum increase in military capabilities not already avail-
able from the Soviet land mass or the Kuriles. For example,
the latter offer better missile sites to threaten Hawaii or

Pacific Sea lanes than do most islands in Micronesia. Further,

we consider it highly questionable that the Soviets would

press for the development of facilities of marginal military

utility in Micronesia when such action would clearly involve

a challenge to US strategic interests as enunciated in our
publicized objective of denial. However, assuming the worst,
it is difficult to see how Soviet bases in Micronesia would,

as a practical matter, "neutralize" US installations on Guam.
Given the relative sizes of the Soviet Pacific Fleet and the

US 7th Fleet, a hypothetical Soviet base in Micronesia would

seem more subject to "isolation" or "neutralization."

Defense Land Requirements. Other than Kwajalein, the
only defense land requirements are for options in Palau

against future contingencies, and in the Mariana Islands.
State comments below largely will be confined to the issue of

the rol,_tive importance of the Palau options.

Palau Opt lo,,._. Tho decisiot,s _:bat w;.]i flow from NSSM
1

..,71 may affect :Iezisicns on the Palou optlcnj. In these
.ircumstotlces, SLaCu belioves that a final decision on the
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relative importance of the Palau options should be considered
in the context of that study. However, since the Department
of Defense has argued the importance of the Paiau options in
its annex, the Department of State's views are set out below.

The NSC Under Secretaries Committee, in its major
Microneslan status study dated March 19, 1971, agreed that,
while priority should be accorded the Marlanas in securing
basing options, Palau options were "highly desirable." Sub-
sequently, former Secretary of Defense Laird informed Am-
bassador Williams by letter that the Palau options were no
longer "highly desirable" but rather were "essential."
Former Secretary of Defense Richardson, in a letter dated

March 28, 1973 to the President's Personal Representative,
described the Palau options as "Irreducble or non-negotiable
minimums." The Department of State believes that, on the
contrary, recent developments in East Asia and the Western

Pacific suggest that the options, while perhaps still

desirable, are even less relevant to US security requirements
than in 1971. State's reasoning is as follows:

i) The significance of the Palau options should relate
directly and most importantly to the character and level of

existing and potential threats to the security of the US and
of its friends and allies in the Western Pacific. The im-

provement in PRC-US relations, the phase-out of US involve-
ment in the Indochina conflict, the declining likelihood of

a new conflict in Korea, a general improvement in the self-
defense and self-rellance capabilities of most of.our Asian
friends and allies, and the general movement toward detente

in East Asia, all support the view that the potential for
conflict that might involve the US is lessening.

2) Apart from the changes in the security environment
noted above, the Department of State believes that the assump-
tions thor lie behind Defense's assessment of the importance
of the Pa].au options are open to challenge. The assumptions are
discussed below.

3) Defen._e',_ sZarting point le a._qes_Ing the Palau options
as "essential" nppear._ co be ti_eassump:ion that existing bases
and righLs elsewhezu in thz Western Pee£fi,-.,but especially in
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the Philippines, are politically insecure or otherwise in-
sufficiently viable. State believes that there is little

reason to question the viability of that base structure in

the foreseeable future, provided the US exercises prudence

in dealing with these countries (primarily the Philippines
and Japan) on basing matters. Philippine bases probably
require only basic accommodations to Philippine sensi- "
tivities to remain viable. These would include some mone-

tary quid p._ u.q.uqfor the bases, but less annually than we
are considering as a quid for the right to undeveloped real
estate in Palau. The new MBA negotiations thus can assure

continuing viability. Most certainly this is a cheaper and
more cost-effective course than construction of new bases in
Palau.

4) The polltical situation in the Philippines has never

been ideal and probably never will be. There have, however,
been at least as many favorable developments there in the
past few years as unfavorable ones. The basically favorable
disposition of the Filipino citizenry toward the US and the

apparent new sense of direction of the Philippine Government,
are important factors contributing to pro-Americanism in
the Philippines, and to the viability of our base structure

in that country. At present the long-term prospects for
American basesln the Philippines are good to excellent. The
Philippine Government seems prepared to assure us of continued

tenure for as long as our security relationshipwith the
Philippines last. For the forseeable future any Philippine
government will want to maintain good relations with the US.

5) Major base construction in Palau would occur, accord-
ing to the Department of Defense, only in the event of loss

of major bases elsewhere, butprimarily in the Philippines.
However, closure of US bases in the Philippines or elswhere
would probably be accompanied by a commensurate reduction in

US.defense commitments and basing requirements in the Western
Pacific. The US is unlikely to be called upon to assist in the
defense of nations that have expelled US bases from their
territory.
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6) Even if the US should lose access to the Philippines,
it would appear that minimum US defense requirements, including
basing for the protection of sea lanes and lines of communi-
cation, could be met from Tinian, Guam, and Oklnawa. In
terms of meeting future DOD requirements in the "vital LOCs
and choke points between the Indian and Pacific Oceans" the

liability of a putative loss of the Philippines would be
mitigated by the contlnued ability of U.S. forces to operate
from Thailand (essentially Sattahip and Udapao) and the
possible future deployment of Navy homeported elements at
Fremantle, Australia.

7) It is difficult to conceive in practical terms of
basing arrangements in Palau providing a significant or
necessary contribution to the defense of Hawaii and the US
mainland as DOD has stated.

8) Defense statements regarding the importance of Palau
to the credibility of a US deterrent to aggression are over-
stated. Given the geographic location of Palau, it is un-
likely that any contemplated bases in Palau would appreciably
enhance the credibility of the deterrent capability Of the
United States. Our Asian allies probably would not perceive
US forces in Palau as being significantly more relevant than
those in Guam or Hawaii.

9) More specifically, we consider that the strategic
rationale for Palau is credible only if a clear and persua-
sive Southeast Asia mission for US forces deployed there can
be identified. We do not consider that such a case has been

effectively mode when set against the usual advantages posited
in favor of forwnrd deployment. The deterrent effect, the
tripwire effect, the quick reaction potential, and the effect
of reassurance Lo allies would be lost in a redeployment to
Pnlau from japan or the Philippines. In terms of the political
advantages to be gained, therefore, resources which might be
4crated to securing tilePalau options would be better employed
in insuring continued US access to already established bases
in the Philippines. If the annual cost of securing land options
in Palau were appiied i_,-.te_d_s a suppicmznt to the $17 million
in MAP asslst_Ice we have beam _rovldJng re_:ently to the Phili-
ppines as o tactit _ _ro qua for Philippine bases, our tenure
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in the Philippines would be made even more secure and the

possibility that bases in Palau might be required could
probably be eliminated.

i0) While present Marine Corps training areas on
Okinawa may be subject to future political pressures for
reduction, we do not find Palau an attractive alternative

'politically or militarily. Analysis for NSSM 171 showed that
Marine time phased deployment requirements to Korea and SEA
can be met from Hawaii or CONUS. There are also other forward

deployment and training options for the Marines in the Philip-
pines and Korea. Finally, marine training requirements in
the TTPI should be capable of accommodation on Tinian where the

DOD paper identifies as part of the base development plan a

requirement for "a Joint Service maneuver and training area."

Ii) Indian Ocean or South China Sea operations, if nec-
essary, and in an extreme emergency, can be mounted from

bases in the threatened countries asking for US assistance
It is difficult to imaglne, for example, that Thailand would
ask the US to conduct operations in its defense without

providing bases from which US forces could operate. The same
is true of Australia, the Philippines, Japan or Korea.

12) A primary Defense Department justification for the

Palau land options has been the assumption that Palau, under
a suitable settlement, would provide a politically secure
area for the construction of facilities to replace those in
less politically secure areas. Political reporting from the
area, however, has indicated a certain reservoir of anti-mili-

tary base feeling in Palau and an overall situation probably ne
better than that in the Philippines. Indeed, it is possible
thor the Palauans, following sufficient arm-twisting, could
technically meet US land requirements with option agreements--
but with no intention whatsoever of ever permitting actual
construction of US facilities. Such an action would be fully
consistent with Palauan culture and negotiating tactics. In
these circumstances, the u_ility cf the Palau options could
be virtually i_il.
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others. The pri_ciple of sel£-dete_:mination has been a

central tenet of our foreign policy throughout the 20th
century--including today in Vietnam. Refusal by the U.S.
Government to grant meaningful self-determination, parti-
cularly to a peop]e for whom we are .+legally and morally
responsible, would reflect poorly on our credibility and
image elsewhere. We should not be sanguine that what ap-
pears to be an isolated and remote issue today will be
So tomorrow:.

Po]itica.1 and Tactical Considerations -- Those alone

force'{_+]_-y argL_u £or an independence option. They are
i J.ste¢l below.

(I) .It Js quite cleat" that only a relatively small,
but very _rticulate -_nd i,_f].uential mino_'ity of Micro-
ncsians at this i_ime fn\:oJ-s indepcnc_ence. An overwhelming
majo_'J.l.y of _:icro_-(2-"ian::either furors association with
the U;xJted States, or is presently re]uctont to choose
b(:t_',_'enassocic, t_on and indr'E,endc.nce in the absence of

1._.i.ions of each form of statusmore infocntatJ,-,, on the _,np.]'r....J6_ .- •

Son,e prc:fe_: t]_e si'_:tus c_o ]Jundinc3 the fu_ether develop_nent
,,C;v_...,. ,,..,, .... _. ,,.i,,.,, t .,,.! ..... i..,._ ...... ,_.f'?. .m.o_;c+,,.-',+'.',_i '- "i)l

_+Jc+:o:-+e:._iahas. gro'..:nf+:c>mnon-e):i+tence to a significant
an,']serious moven:_+_nt during the past five years. That
moveme.nt is likely to continue to expand over the next
z;everal years, and in tir_e, in the absence of persuasive
cou),'t-ervailing arguments on the viability c_ independence,
could become widc;_l-+.read,.For that read;on +.+.].oneit" is
[n-ef(_rable to _urf,_ce and fc;rce a choice on the Inucpcnc, ence
c.{t,u-;tio_,l;OW _:.:!)_:nthe nt,mbcrn are on ou-+-s._do. Xf _.2edo
n_,l-, +in indv)+.,,.J++lc,nceophion p._:obab._.yx+ill in any event be

forc,.+J on u:; :it,a '?ew year's by ++icro+:csian initiatives and
o_ l_¢:r(,n,,:._,n tr:);_:_ On the oi.h¢:.v]_ar_d, a properly _;c.s_gnc_
and t}.S. co'._tt'o._Ic,d indc:pc.,ndcnco opt.i.on could not ol_].y
prov.ir'lea dec.i_.Jrn_ at a i._mc _:nd under co_,dJtions favornble

I.()u,., but c:(,_+',]t'l _,!._;oc:[f<'etively reverse present t_'cnds
Jn fawn" o.,-"jl+,]rt,c.nch-+r_c:e....

(2) 2:s a practical matter, the U+.S. Goverr,ment h't,_
already agre(:t] to an inEel,endence option for Micronesia---
tb¢ough it:} a£,,_:cr,m+Pnt tJ:at any free assoc::[ation arrange-
merit may be. x_nJ.].at(:rally te._:minated by either party after
]5 y,++,+++:,_(the ;.iicronesi::n po:;ition +s th.-.t:such a moratorium
should bo limited tO 5 years). The issue thus is not wl_ethci-

• •
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oI._'ionn 0._ ;_.r:;o¢:i_itio__a_, ' irffj'_._l_lc_nC_i _h_:_if_e_enCe-,.
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|,_:_pfu.l to .u:_th':,m[an_"_.our: O_in;.cMoo.-.J.l,g.: This lpaper
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a.s_c_._.atiozaor an_:.ot_e_o_;o_ _tatu_: ..Izitho_ the :_o4 "
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(5) __efusai to provide an ._ndependence option aImost
certain]v vould result i_ the Co_,t_-ess of Micronesia refusing
to endorse a f).'ceassociation relations;hip, and to parti-
cipate in ._;Fonsorship of an act of self--determination.
Withont the cooperation of the Con.'iress of Micronesia
and of district level leadership closely allied to the
Congrc::s, the U.S. Government _:o_l.ldhave no choice but to
sponsor a "yes-no" plcbiscite in circumstances that would
at best result in a low aff.irmatiw_ vote and a io_-_turnout.

Given %he attitudes of the Conc.;r_:ss o2 Micrcnesia, it is
quite possible [-hat the Congre,.,s _.:ould attempt to't1_._art
the plebiscite through one o_: a con:bination of the_ follow-
ing action::. (a) The Congrc:._s could call fox a boycott
of the plebiscite _hile appealin.q its case to the UN. (b)
Alternatively, the Congress cot_id call for a "no" vote--
probnbly with a high degree of success, or even for a
write-in independence vote with l¢,sser prospects for success,
(c) Comb:;r.c.,d::'.[thany of the abuve tactics, the Concress
could unil_%cr_.lly dccl_rc for in:.'iependcnc:eby resolution.
In any discu:;:::;.onof tl}e po,::;ibility of an unilateza_].y

J.. .4

spon:;or(,d "re.:.--no"}?].c.)..i._:_.,__:e, it I.,u[:l:1._.xc:l::::n:beredLl,a_
t]:_'(-nvJro.n,:'_-n[:::.ill o])__:,.,i,_atI_._):::tu._-. I.aDgua_e, cu]tu.ral
a_,d _,,.,,_ _,.......'.._,:._.,._,,Lu.'._':_-_:::.......b_ on _-_'_side of
t}}c M. ('J',:n_'::'::i:':] 3.,,_,('.'e_.::.:.]_';*). [:n(I _.:,;. i,'i.tVr' no _,,c'.ans of el-.... , #

ff'(:tigc._y _ou:_: :;._'.gthos(" ]::a].'rih}:._:.In a nutshell, our
• _- 4o "" " a..c.Outshout US,opj.on(.._s cot..,.(;o_tlic: •,,; an:] often wi]_l

be mor_, li}:--..1.vto be bcl.icvod. Theze would be fcw 1"e-
_Lra_n_-,,-on that leader_'.::,ip ._n it'; intexpzutation of .the
optionn, whc._'ean v_ _.:ou._dhavc to remain vithin thc: truth
while often pl'e:<entin[, ab_trnct concepts of little or no

" mcanJng to l'_:_nyP.icronesians.

(6) O,u" ).-e].uctancc to date to dit;cDss independence
has und_:r_t:.:_.(!c_b[i.vled tl:,_,l.,'ic:,'o_,esiansto b_.lieve %h,_t -

thc U.S. (_.¢)ve:,'nm._:i_t_.,i].._]_,:'.y al_,',ou'Lany p_:Jce to avoid
N._c_'on,::.i;_n_n,":_c_d0:,,)c¢.. '_'l;r.,;.;:[c.,:'_,nc_:;.;_nnegotiatozs
l-l,,::.,],:,v<,eff,:, ti','..1>,_::_.__it;::;;:_.di:h:,t:h:,-.c;:to.F ind-..l,:_-dence
at; _" ],:._c,_:ic_. (,"_...'!ni,;,:c,>,,,:,2:;:'_._..'.,,"%._I:_.)-.Dc_qotiatJ.nq.
the, fr(-e _'::.;,:C;;.Lio_1 CO:'},_.cL. "'}'|C'L_:ituati-,n can b..,
r('\,¢'_':': "_ }.,.y '._,'_ ,_c:J.n_,. n " :;'..}il.u_,]',' ,,u,._.....,.L): ,,'.i :t-'c" indel),;.nd:;.n(-(:
(,}..i.';o:_ ,:n_l |,.o._;_L!:_.g out t-ht[h l.lJcrcm:::;i.-, mu:;t cJ}oosc }),_t_,c,(:n
a :;'r_'.c _:.,::;ociL:L:i.ol,rcIc_.t_{,n:.h._.]);t¢iv,,t,t_:goou5to both :I..',i(.ro-
nv:;ia and the U.:.;., _nd il,,p_'cun.i.ousJndcpenOence.

(7) ".'n':,- of thoso ".,.._ l.;._c._:)_:.=i_', _.renently fare, ring
.III.(_C'}.')on(JL_:,_IL.:.'_ I.,0 _0 ¢_T_ the' _,:;,'._m_:l:_t:_on th_-.t U.S. -,'.t.1:'ate.',.;:;..c

,,,.k J. ,.
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Interests and de.lense requJ)-_._nents in Micronesia are such
that an independent Mic_:onc_ia will hav_ sufficient levers
on the U.o._ to a._;_;urefinancial subsidies _'ufficient to

support independenc:e. In the absence of a U.S. defined
indc:pendence optic_n which centradicl-s that position, the
above point of view is persuasive and _s gaining adherents.
This is e::;peeially true within the Congress of Micronesia.

(8) For much the same reason, many key leaders and
ordinary t4icrones.ians have thus far been reluctant to
el_dorse a_:;ociat.i_n wi_h tb'_ United States, even "though

• they may be pres(:nt]y incl.i_,_c:dagaJnr;t independence. To
gain the positive, _upport o,;:this very large and critica]ly
impc,rtant segment of the Hicron,_sian population, a starh
cnntrast mu:vh ):e !,a.[ntcd, .iI_terms _,,]v,-,nt:_,qeousto as-
sc>cJation, bet_¢ce_, free i_,:,._'_:cJ;JtJonaud _ndel_cndence. This
can be accompl"-'._._,:::donly th ough the surfacing of • a U.S
defined and controlled ind_:iJe,-dence option.

: (9) Ind,epe,-,lc,nce in h:icrcnesJa is no_-,a vague and
remote concept. IL,,_;_d',:oc:¢c:v]'_as*_c_:_:nculturally and
pc,li'iic,_•].]yett._:_;c•::Jvcas :' m(,uns of p,>.,'t:.)oninghard

,-' .. . .....bl ccmn'_:;In(.ntto association,/Ir.,C.i..-._(,_,, nv,rt ,-.x,r,'_dl'Jno p:..'iu.:'-.
Se):_OOf "_ " """ '"_., t.......m.. :.f vh_c'V: ::=e incv'}_ _'_' distasteful A,,,... ..... .¢ •

distasteful in'depcr_d_ncc option wou!(] .re_aove this problem.

(I0) Whatever thoir 5ni_i.vidual p_sitions on Micro-
nesia's fuhu_e po.liti¢'al status, h_icronesiats leaders agree
that Micren'.:_ia J s en'cgti,':_ Lo a choice between association

and indtq._e_dcn¢:c... That Des_t.ion is k_:ken as a matter of
- pri_,cip].e " " Ix.,._,,-.':,_,,upr:idru. "'" "- eq,_ire_: [hut they have _he

up),ortunit>, to c_c>'.._._:.i.der_C _'_je¢'t, Of their own f_'ee %.:ill,
.i.n_]c]:_._n(!enc_:.T]:c pri_.J':i'." .i_,vol_:d i,_ so important that
any D S _-L.f,::;i,.1 ['o -,",':• .. ],..}......;. ;'_u.treje(.tion wog..l.dwithout

d{n:l,t c(,-:{ u:- th,.,}.m};V(,_:;.K,X-many hey leaders, especi_,].ly
.i.F_i.||e.Co,:::,-:_:--,:"_,f.M:icc{,)......!:.-.Ma_y o_. these leaders are
_.{t,'iIL. c,.:_,:!)'l,,,,_;..;:,..,,iF_c_J....,'..,!'u}.qzok(-o_. ,-t:'.'-oc.i_itior,to
_,!\'o,'.-_',,'.(.,,'..¢,,,.,,:,:.....,:.".,......,.. :i.r,(_.'fonse of th:'t pt-'j.ncip].e,,and

• :;,)t_,.'.t._.,,,,','O.l.i_'.,U '" (;c:r:;,,lof l:h(..i_-|-,z.z'ceivcd).-icjhts
:l'Iu_,:,;_ J. J'u:'_!_+o offe; ;,n .i::("x,_:en(i_,_,¢:e_,:_tion wilJ ,:iqni-
f.ic,n_tlv :in¢:re;_:_: sU_,p.9_:La}.d _,g.itatJoi, fo:,:-_ndependo_'cu
L.I:(]could b)-.i:_c;_,I',,,ut_, sg.tu_:i'..i.onJn .which any association
would have to be: .i_,_oned b? i.he U.S. against the will of
much of Mic_,ronesie's key lc;'{lershi|).

(ll) O_Ir .'_tr,_tcgic _:_,l(,th¢.r .in:Lert-zts in f,%icrone_ia
will be s(:)vc.d an,] px'u,:(.-.ct_f!only i,_ an ;,,'_i¢'ablerelation-
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ship with tolerant attitudes toward the U.S. on the part
of Hicrc, n_.-_sia'sleaders. Any futu:ce as.,:ociation can ,Jurvive

only with good will on both side._;, particularly giv¢'n the
number of friction points which will inevitably be part of
a fz'ee assoc::iation relationship. We must bear in mind that

the key Ic:a,.'.'ers_n any future Micronesian Gover1_nent art
today amor:g tho.e.e espousing either indepundence per se, or
tbc principle that bLicronesians must be able to choose
freely between association and independence. Without an
ind¢:pendel;,ce option, the strain:5 of our future relation-
sh._p from the outset would a:_s_._e that relationship %vould
be not only unstable but probably also s,bort-lived. Most
certainly the Microncsian Government leadership would be

disinclined to be cooperative in areas of importance to us,

(12) A_.:_uming t11at no independence option is provided
and free a_sociation is implcmented following a "yes-no"
plebiscite, the United Nations probably will refuse to

a|_p_,eve t,-'r_l;nah:ionof the t1"ur;i'ce,"hip_'gk_cement_Al-
t}',ov.gh (a:; J _ di_cu_scd e] se_,:b_re in _'.].'-_._icroncs.ran
N,.:¢H..t.iati,.;',-::_:1":udy)we could l_n.i. !.;_tcral.tydeclare that
t]." ,,g.vef:...1,_n.l- i:- ,.o ].on,ie.x ol>;::.'ative., ji- ::ould }::: consiOcr._:_:
a:_ ._':,_,,,.'1:;.nJr:q:in force ]_y tlje U;,T. This ;n turn %;_ou].dprov;_._:

• . _....:'c,.:(.t._' r:!¢'r;.ul_.t.;',.'_.thin l.;zt._'.onegJ_'a _:; : 3' ] ",: _'_'_¢; l''[I'i.I] t i I 0 r .... " . { .
who could 1;.;:.;_,taJn p_'t.,-,.nul'e on the U.S. 1-},rough that body
and other _.:_,,nncls

(13) i,'o:;tof the a_;gxlmcnt:? cited above for an inde-
pendence c],tion relate to t],c 17cuiLive ¢:ffects al3d-require-

' r _.-,..s ofmc-:_,!'.._of :;u.'.'han off¢:_', _,hi].r.,allu/ling to the -'"_"

no J.nde1_enc;,;..nceoption. The greatest ri_k attached to
the: _atter course is sJmp].y £hat such a¢:tion co_Id render
an associa_-._e:n arzang_.:ment either unattainable cr (if
attn._ncd) _nx.:or];able. It iz ¢_ometimes i_rgued that, jn

f._° '
t]:_.';cciz_._:,_:.;'canccs,UoS. i_,tc'._'estsca,; .,_iI be protected
t|__n_¢:1_co::tJnuJng mail_tenan_e of the %_:h%teesbip ag-cecmunt,

In'-'_r._t:..r.:c_Jnl <:-'.'_'a]g'¢,_if-t.jovcrp:ncnt Hc .-1:,:., 1,n],:.: %.,,iL_ m_,(:h .... . . '
,\;:i, that coul::.:::%tc,r.l(!nc,t (._r:the f;,c::of hc,.st .!.].c I¢,ador-

• :;I;i1,) i_':-,:,,.,v,.,Jn 1,r;,,.'ikc,,l 1:,:.,n:,_,our ;.'_ility to cbt-i_
;.,,i e::¢.,r.i:'. Lhc: l'i-.1;,, o]:,tJ.on:;, r:or _:¢:-_.i:i it c]_anr.l_" t_le
:;jll;;ll.'i¢.,ll V;ji.]] r_:bj?,.t:i to t,:.:;_j.l]t:il:--v;b:;c.I, _4C can _':ctain

"'qm n.< '_;i;itu-_ It v:¢.n:]d ¢;rl_;:;ttedlyust.:urc1,1) t,.'l¢._: ¢I 1"1'_, ,..
- .' . _ ,II):_,ic¢:t.io,:¢.,_c,u1 "d_n,.t.... r,,qu:_z,.'.'T:ent.But Kwajalein

n:;_lde:,J;:.'_....;_1.,_,,b_.,,J_:_.,;,:_,(;.'Y;:,u,£.,-._iof status (in-

c:ludi_ 9 .-.._.(h..l,.:ndcncc),_._]1._-..:a%, ei:_.er:-.[-o,maintain the

.q,1_:C_,:':T •
• ._ ....... ._
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stal.us quo .in a hosti].e environ',ucnt would do .no more than
tc._m._J,ation of the t1"ustecship under circumstances•po:;tpone .....' "-

wh.i.ch woulc] :,.].mo._;tcel-tainly l:e:_ul't.in s.i.gnificantly in-
C);Cn_SC'd p_:c.:.::L'..ro.,fo;_;.i.})dcpc..]I(__nCC:.

(14) It "is _,.]no _,J;'gucdthat ti,0.eaT,(]onr development

pJ'o,.]]-alnsin ]4";.cronc:.'._Jnwill ultJ.._T_atc-].y}'esu].t in increased
sc,_0timent f_,._"a_::_;c,cJ;:t.:;on.Th.i:; appea_:; extremely' _nlikely,
Thc, c_mergc:,,.c:c'c:nclc,_:p_n::ion o;r._n i.ndel-,endence movc._ent in
Mic:.,.onczia h_.'.; in f_:c:tparalleled, our incr(:ascd d_-velop-
mc.:nt:alcf_u,.t:_,of t];(.:l,ast few yenrs... It:.is. difficu].t to
see'.how th_ U o.,._.cou].¢l acccr,,p].i'd_in a few more yeaqs, what
it has nut been ab]._: to accomi_lir:h in the .29 years that we
already have been in Micronesia. To the contrary, t/,ere
is every rea:_on to believe th;_t ony effo;'t to impose a-
stntus quo ._.ituat:ion could in fact _'es.,].t_.n .dec_:ea,._ed
U.S, contro.'l of I.lic._'c;'n.:_.::ia%b.',/c:,_)ghlo._.;-.!evel"but effective
v3.c,lence in th:: _J.:z!.r_,_.:h_,.T],i.-:voDicl f_ h the cu].t_al

p_i"l-c:rn-'.;o_= ....._,,,,,,,";,l......di:-;t_:ici.'.,;,.'.';,']the..nttitudes of en
._j-;,:c¢-a,."_[,r.;,,-:"'-.c';-o_: U ,': (_ciuc_.:.:.-._l,:,¢".._.c.,."one.-,"'"l_n__ f_.mJil.iar.,...." , , ,.- , • 21

•., " ,. - .. •..... : • _ ,., ,. 4..,'_ .'. _.:-,_-;:_,-,.,,,, i- of any Amc%_'ic:._:r_"_';__.,i I; ; ................ v "'_': •• " '' "l'" " " --"• • . ..

[.,;,(_.';c:_cc'.,, :,,,c'¢::;.;,'!.]yi,, " .... ' '_'i'.UJ[:.

j" _ /" _..A,_ o.:: , .,_. in({,'} ._,cl,_c'c,, correctly [:tructu_'r.d a}_d
- ' ' :i.,'."t'.i_,,':_,p._cq_.:,.!y 1.1,¢o_.]_' a:...,!b".'.._tw,._y t:o a_su)e :;ucc:e:;s-

f_}] COI:C.] I_:., ",'L,_, ;*ii,.'i J ].,j>.l ::il,c'}) I, _;.t _;r,i_ C;j_. a I;1",'.:b_.C'. fro.c: n:,':e-
• . :'('r"h•.l.%_el, .'_.hy iP.flO_.J'JY._(]('J_,Cec::;_,tion r._ r ;"z:.'i,- moil h '.i'C) })c'. el" " • •

" a :;LaTJ.:.;.]),!c:a:_J.].yt,,:./..?;.,-:toc_C,co;_i[l'astv?.;.thfree aE::_ociatic.;:.--
to the aC\_:.,,L_..[._::c,.;;-Lh,--latL-:._:";1-;_t.um....;'n:lbe tin,ed to

,,_.... L.1.L-.llt J_t_).("._..d_':_ni_;.:_Ir.:Of prc:.ru',t,:'_" '"_" f_-.vor of n_'::euLotion
w:]t.],th,.:U,';. T]-,.c_t,£.".ctic;iic(;n_;idcrat_ons are dJ.:-:cus.'...'ud
b(:]o_-?.

!
Char;,r._-,•,r of _,.}_ ]'od,::'..:",_,""_r ' OT)l-_.r,n --- _.llere a);e

).,:,..:.(.[{_i); i- _ .:.-(._ :i.,,_.... c._:_ ,_,{.:. <,,:[.Lo,:.'.._ t;,.-.,t can be c'r_l.-::;i_:r' "
L:;{I1 ].t':;_.': _.'{ ;.o l.J::C:,:c,:.:2._;J_t, (]) .;_.}) O:;::_-.;It:;.,Llly _n;_.,_].it'.('(l

• t

c,:,"_.(,r:t4.c,.""i=,,{,.,}:_,_,_,c)J{:c(,,.t.*(..,c;(':_.qn,-¢_Oni.y for "Li:c.,
_;:_', ._-'_:]. ,,'. i,_':< oJ" ('.c.. :;.;:.o.vJ;.'; Lh';.' ].',J(r'L_,n(,,3ian Jr, d_:_._-l;,/.'-'Dc'(:
m-,_'..._:,,_,t },.' }.,::}: .i l ,.] J'_ _._: _::;:;c,,:_;,l..;(.,_ tht, c,',ily DrLIctJ.C,'.I]. C_,o)(:C.

I • i"(;:) A ],Jc,];_.'¢ ,,L.J:Ll.:i(-(l Ji_,],:}:.:,",:.'nc.(. o). _.'Lo_: which, if a(o],tcd,
%.,,,,i,l,l :;,.,.J,..;_,;:[d o111"},_,':i::._I,:..•c:..L.:.;tb_.'.',:.:hcarefu!]y

SI:(':)::""'_'
...---- .....
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(I) "Tactical" Independence Option. A tactical
independence option would be s[.,ecifically designed to
be as unattractive as possible, and thus provide a stark
contrast advantageous to free association. It would be
essentially non-negotiable and be presented as the only
independence option available to Micronesia.

To be of credible tactical use, it cannot be wholly

unqualified. The Micronesiar, leadership would not believe
that we would have no requirements whatsoever in an inde-
pendent Micronesia. The essential elements of a tactical
independence option are as follows:

a) It would be an unilaterally offered, essentially

non-negotiab ]¢ package.

b) It-must provide a minimum of levers which the
Micl:onesians would perceive a:; being helpful in assuring
substantial U.S. financial sul)port.

C) _._)tb_: ;;bOV" ,:'.i_rrl-_".._,:nro",j_l.,,_nly .q._gnif!_.ane
cond.i.t.ion ;_I.I-a(:h_.di.o .indeI_endence wou] (J be U. S. retention

u[ Kw_,jil.]_..irAwit|, aPi)roI_rJ_:I:ccompen_ai:.iol-... Any inde-
pendence option without l'_is condition would not be credible.

d) W_th regard to denial of foreign military access
to Micronesia, we would state that the strategic character
of Microncsia will not change with independence. Cease-

- quently, while we would have no bases in Micronesia (other
than Kwaja]cin), we would make it clear that we would expect
an independ(_.nt Micronesia to deny mi.litary access to third
powers. We would also make it clear that, should a third
power seek or obtain milita]:y access, we would act as
appropriate to protect ou_: national security.

{;) W¢" would ._;t;It.cthat tile utilii-y of the Palau optior_s
• flow::" i,nrl]y from _uJ a::::Uml_t:ior, of M_crone.:;.in's political

:l:::_(,ci_it_o**wit]L th(" U/iLi:ud .qtate';. An independent Micron(.':;i_

w_,_,].(loF.f(_ no ,.:H)ocJal ndvuntagc:.'; ovr,r };,res('ntor other
I)L,l.(:nt.iillh-,:-i1_.lsiLes, therefore sucl_ o]_tions will not be
sought, wJtJ_ the co l"ollary removal of al,y obligation to
compensate Mi.c]'onesia _or those option:;. ..

f) M:_,:,_,n_:siawould hav_ _ull ._c].f-.o.overnment and
be r_-si,ol_:;.il)l(,fo£ i-ll(,conduct of its fc,Teign a_fairs and
defcn:;(:. '[']_eII._;.would not act as a inin.i._torial agent for

;_n _ndepe,_,i:'_i-Micvon(.nian state.

}
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g) No U.S. domestic programs or se_'vices would be
available to an independent Hicronesia. This includes
the Po.=;tOffice, Coast Guard, disaster _'elief, education
p._'ograms, etc

h) MJcronesia would be eligible for AXD funds, and
11"¢_ U.S. could provide limi'L(:d program type assistance.
I;owcver, our AXD renoureeu ar_ slim and dwindling, and

• " " , %"I_ ," _bt,,:n(i,_kno ¢.x_cI,.....i.anc_._ could I oI:_,Iprogram assistar, ce
}..L(,..(. ,(..::m',-.t ,:"'_",_, :i._,nr_quircmc:J,t.; Thc-ro would be no budget

suj,i)o.,:tgz,_n ts.

(2) "()u;:]J.fi(:,::".Tn(?c:pcnd,.,nce. Such an ind_:pen_.cncc
° D".... "......"...... -- ---- ................ " °_--"

c)]:.L:Jonwou],_ ;.;_:_e:,:i.(;;_¢.,ii;o l_rotc-cL U.S, interests in the
(.vu|,t the _In:.:_pc:ctc..dhapi',c_,J_-'(land the /,'.,icro):esiansopted
1:o}:in,'J¢.p¢.n(_,.nce.Xn essence, ind:.L_.cn(Icncowould be

co]'ditiol,c6; (,n pr(.=-.nc.qo£Jat ion of _l (lefens,_ r(-)at_onsb.4p
. wh:ich: (a) ",I..... • • .......... .¢,,:..,.:,,,t(:ddei.,:.;,.,.":..c_poJ...,.,.bJ.,:ktyto ti;e U S, ;

(l,))net otn: :!;_nd z'(x:uirc.ra,.;_i-cin Pv.l.",u ;.nd Kwaja.l.ei1_I end
(c) ._:pccJfic'd 6c.ni;'.!of fore_(.;n miiita)'l" access to $iicz'onesia.

{n) ......*" .... 'C ....:,v.:,..'.....Free _.".;.';:C.c._.'.';.'..'OF•, A va)'4,mnt _)% i-be
above x:ou.l. :"c,;:afree association

r¢:Jations:::i.r,()n a t_'_aty x_.i.J-:c:,rtL=:n a com]?_et and t_
6escribu the results as independe:,ce.

Of I]I¢:;_bove a]te_-n'_tix_:':, only ",:1,at_,ct_ca] ir_e-
),,.;,_!(,uue o_)l.i()n ,,;(,u:t(L ..... :")_)1_,\ ..(:,, _h<."::.tar']: c(;ntra_t _'qJth

.... J.'.: . (]'_:(i i:¢; a.%:.._i',,(.'. CO)._c.'l.tl;_jO]'_ Of|'}'_'{: _t:.;'_.'('.[.:i.i(',_ "Lz, _ ]_,.t

i: : ._i .i;..Ld ¢' ,',¢.-'\' ,._I;LI VJ ::bl;: { ;,'(',: i_;;:'O(":.;;:i.].t.!}E;};Z'I,)'_/I.':|6r",'L,
,].),,.... .,• ..,',_:,,_ 1%:(I (.-)_L,;.(an;_C'd,_.').;fi ,..,',._,'._"..c....el; fir:):.;, .Tn i.],v.
J';;_:;l. ' ..... -t_: _,.l:(""m t.4v,'{ %"')1_.]..__'(: :'_:(:]'_(J" ((';CcJII_'L#.I{-__37C{.T• .. , ,_ . . .

,_::;'-.o"";.Lj,,..,l,v..|'.;,,lJ;:,;,),,{..).:\."tJ=c,l;,(,:,.c, L;xl.]'cra¢_u_oCo.(.c,_.':""' "
(_! i|IO:.[)-J)C,".,(:,'.,;.;=d%bt_.:;)':.:_j}...("._.l..','t.Q_,;i'l'oJ.yT.,::;:o]vei-.],e
l",)_:J.¢:_l_.,.l,,",b?(.::;:.%:C:;;_,:'.'f;;(_C'.iql._'_:'(:ZO:i,'.,._iL,]:;'.}'OD¢'it]1;:t,
]..:,i|: (.),'LJ,,u:::, i;I. ").(':_:L Jn Li,('.'l.:J.'..'.:.'(:,,h,..:-:.._..":nVieW, COil!{!
).'._O','J,.,_. },.,'t':.;::;::l_., (:)_,: iJ}_;._nc';;'] .'!'.'VL::,:" l-(-¢]uirud to a:'::%n.'o

• lln_:t- ;iu¢]:'_,..;,,ic:n¢'(: (;o_::1,.': J..:: _.,£_b].t.,. II) th.i.,,.; S_.:n_:u, boL}'_
c,;,L:i()_,:"v,._c?.db (-'._)tt,_etJ.v_ Lo ma)}y !$i_.xonesian:.'.pr¢:s,_,ntly
;u,; ,:¢_)"L.:i"g '" • • " , -• ".J.'":, _1'=;I;O¢:J.c_tJ,),_.¢¢I!:¢] i:O |¥1;;J:Q'that •a(_oc=te

•v v.:_,,:_:d.u,_','.. Thu::, t_he_._ ._s a real x:_"q: that either

(..,-;,]..i.",;,,dJn(';e_,¢;I_C:._,,:¢.(,j_tJc,:_wou_d be ,_c:copted by the
I.:.;(-,-r_;v...j,,;::. ,'lt|Icn,¢.lh1.,;: m_(jht be all,, to live- %,'ith
::,','},_=,._;.n._,:::.',:t:;, th.'. f_,,'L;_,,.ui_::,ih,'_teither (:ption J.s
.I_.::.;(_..:.,,__.,:(,,i_:,'_m,n,r )._,;'_|¢_; ".'J{:w)than frc.(,a:::;c,--
_ i;:t:;(,,_,,_.,.,_.in, ;t))(;,i:-:,.,..':':;':'y._f" ,.),¢."_tetJ(:al .iJvJu-
] _ ,,," ,'.", ,,'; ,''0.,,j:: ,_;.j].i",';i (;_:";.;V_'[I:,;' ill, Obi_ti]l f).,:::

;; ";' !11/!7
• •...... .
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Although the Department of State maintains that there
is no ,'ignificant risk of Micronesian acc¢,ptance of a
tactic;'l ._nde]:.eDdr-nceoption (if it is utilized as suggested
abDve), others maintain that there is such a risk. in

respo,_se, it can be pointed out that if Micronesia (con-
t_.'a_'yto expectations)aecepted the proposed independance
option, within a fairly short period after independence a
relatiensh.i.p would almost be certa.':.nto ¢l,.'w:lopalong the
lines of the qualified indepc:-dence options described above,
/,_,uy and p_rh.-,ps znost Micron_r._ians advocating independence
vinuali2e a re.lation_.hip slr_Lil.arto independence option (b)
or (c) -- )lot bccau,_e thr.y ¢!e,;:[reF.uch a rc:lation,,;b.ipwith

" tI,("U.q., but Out of :;.;li:l,3.e m.',.cc:gnJ.t.ionof l.._icrone':i/':n
:[.i{{;In,;:;;,.l_,;({oI.'1,'.rdev(.].(,].-.,,tc,llalncedn. In these c'.ixcum-
:;t,:,n,.:,..:,u;% :{,,,{,:._.,:,_¢ic,.nl.;,{icru_,c.=io_..,o_Ii¢],in State's v.ir..w,
s¢,(,],c_::,.]y.,_,,",,,_1..;;_t.i_,::;¢]j_:c_."l.:,dat z: r(:.].atJonship %.,h:{cl,

n¢'L,o[i .t.;.c,,:.,,)l:"" ¢!c:;',,}_';e:,:,...l.,:L..'i.o_,',l_:]p"_:1,:{.(.'1_would 1._or'oct
OUi" ],,:;..it :iz, lc'z_':.;:;'" .... l,ut _'.'it]', the ,.,,.;,.n,,,ge............. that ''_u.........,._ ;:n_
b.,rq,':;'.._:;:.:,'_;i"v;....vSc%'o_:id ).,,';_.,_,eln _('ic,-y_'tl,er th;:n %:_th

'l"l...,'r.:.._,1'_';:.tJ,.'p_l:.._;,of an l_:"".,._,'::_ImeOp',.,.',:_-,....9.'I:c
......................................... , ;-:

only t_,;opI;rr,o_;e:::(a) _;ati_.f_,ct:lonoi; (,u1"legal al;d n_ozal
ol_li_.i;'.i.ion:..;and (b:) a:;sure _arly (:onclt_._ior,of a F.a[-is-
_.c:tozy fr::e,as_':¢,cJ_.,t_.,'narr_,l:_e.',_,:,t,The effectivc, l-css
of an ind;.-):,l_dr.'..icc._;pt:;o:__n cpl:_i;lg tl:o-';'.:._oals _.;._] 1 del_cnd

lit .t _: (.ill _,.}::.;'." .L ....... _'1" _..._. /':':r:i.'[ |;_l.'.:.l}51'Ilt }'K.'("fll:tlr'o ill t]l(. -"}(:(lO-

t.i,'_!'(,1,(_ij.;,I_,_((:¢...I,,Ic}."("..-('(..':l::..¢'t¢_,."i,i',.,..,i),':_o¢:iati.on)the

_') "l'i _,,,,c:I,,._::-:,.¢:.l,.i_i?%lJa% the ._nc[_.l;'.-.ndcnt:vOl'.['.'¢,_,

3) ill) (,10IFl-;,¢.lC.;",J.,t'i¢)n:.'; t:om" f?,-,,c,n:'::c)cintion, t'.bo
• .I • ° .

trEe:re,:,,s:,a,::,m,,:,L be."conv_;:cc,d tl)_.l:.,_-,:%._.]¢.w,: prefer _.:'.:-
:;()c._, l..i.O,l, i: 1,.'I. . }l':.:'._(:.i :: ,'_0:{... i{,",F' L. Ir.t,'l._t ".>,'_-... }_l_LllilII1/l,_ rt,¢_'qJ.r t •
i,I.• .l:..:;;:1',1 ):':'L..',"C: _'- ¢r,,--..'""" " ......... ._.,,¢_, :t_Y ..._., ,,IC:..'£: _,_m.%o&l_tagco_!$. Or. :

,o .. °_ ¢.

(,_ ma,,,].-,-,tD ':,_,...............r.jcr(,,;c , n... %'_._:ml_:_h l)c):sistcnt]y:dra_,"
%1,{,].;1:: v:",,_:.,"(_'.-_(,_:e._::_,)'y,ai:_ poix:t out the alt_rnatJ.vo
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optics opun to Micronusia. In _:hoL't, we faust _rest from
the _)Jcroncs.ians th_ indepcI_denco thz:eat and use it on
them. " '

4) Onc_, a Compact of Free A_':_ociation has bee** nego-
tiated, that r,)_tion an(: th(: in(_.ci',r'r_c_cnceoption moat be

pt_t i:O t):c I4(cron_:si;',npublic al. tb_.:ea_'3.i.e::tpos,.:.ib]e
. clot,:;.in an ac.L of :._elf-(:ctcrminat.lon. V:e l_mst take advan-

tage uf the p:,-e_:ent.Iy5(:Itc_£ally f_.vo):ab.lc ._entimcr_t for
a._:.:,.)ci;._tJon_.,:;,]not 3:t_nthe ri;)k of attJ.t:udes changlng

ovuz the next several years.
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ANNEX D

SECRET

Recu'rement f&£- al_d Cha.:ac_-er ¢,f a Micronesian

.... - _nde_endeh ce Optlon

_Background -- The Department of State, in favoring an
independence option for Micronesia', does not propose inde-
pendence as a status for Micronesia. To the contrary, State
believes that the present free association course best lserves
both Micronesian and U.S. interests. Nevertheless, State
holds the view that m% early offer of independence is essential
to successful conclusion of an amicable and therefore enduring
free association arrangement, and that the risks attached to
that course are significantly less than no offer of indepen-
dence, or offerance of a highly qualified form of independence.

There are essentially three different but closely related
reasons for an independence option: our icga ! obligations,
our moral obligations, and political/tactical considerations.

Legal Considerations -- The'legal considerations are
straightforward. The precedents of past trusteeships, :and
the spirit and the letter of the UN Charter and of the Trus-
teeship Agxeumcnt require that the Mic1"onesians have an
omportllnitv to accept or reject independence. For the U.S.
to be able credibly to assert that it has fulfilled its
obl_gations aS adrainisteriz:g authority, it n;ust arrange for
a full and legitimate act of self-determinat_D which, .by
definition, requires an independence option./l'

",_- :

Mor_l Ob]iantions -- We must not ignor_ the potential
oost:._o--_-[l[,_vi_,,jto M[crone_-'ians the l.r right to reject or
accept that wh.ich we insist upon for ourselves -- and for

S _:C:_E'J'
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ANNEX E

EXAMPLES OF HOST COUNTRY RESTRICTIONS
ON DOD ACTIVITIESABROAD

I. UnilateralTerminationby Host Country. Either through abrogationor
pursuant to the terms of agreement,the host countrymay insist upon with-
drawal of U.S. forces and activities. Outstandingexamples:

(a) On very short notice, DeGaulledemanded in 1966 that U.S. military
activities, includingNATO-committedair squadrons,be withdrawn from
France.

(b) Afte_being jeopardizedby the U-2 incidentin 1960, the U.S.
communicationsfacilityat Peshawarwas terminatedat Pakistanirequest
in 196g.

(c) Followinga revolutionarycoup, the new Libyan Governmentdemanded
in 1969 that Wheelus Air Base be closed down, and the U.S. complied.

2. Nuclear Weapons Restrictions.

(a) Some countries,e.g., France,Norway, Denmarkand Japan, have
never permitted the presence of U.S. nuclearweapons or logisticactivities
in support thereof. Transits and overflightswith nuclearweapons abroad
them have also been denied by these same countries.

(b) Others have placed significantlimitationson nuclearweapons
activities.

3. Restrictionson OperationalFlexibility. DespiteUSG efforts to
negotiate for and exercise free use of our overseas bases in connection
with peacetimeand contingencyoperations involvingthird countries,such
unlimited use is subject both to restrictionswhich may be imposedby base
rights agreements,and to the politicalatmosphereand pressureswithin
the host country. For example, regardlessof very broad usage provisions
in the agreementswe have with our Europeanallies, includingTurkey,our
use of those bases to supportcontingencyoperationsin the Near East
could be severely restrictedby host countryobjectionson the grounds
that such use would prejudice their relationswith Arab nations.

4. Interferencewith Freedomof Movement. A standardprovision in _
of forces aoreBnen'.:sassur_ the U S. freed_iof movement for its personnel
and equipmentwithin t_e territoryof the ho_t ccuntry. Such a provision
recentlywas Jev6r61y challengedin Japan by _ressure from local groups at
the municipal level against shipment of tanks from the Sagami repair
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facility to Vietnam. Althoughevcn_.uallyovercc,_eby a firm stand on
the part o_-the_na_iofial;gove_'nn,ent,-thisa_¢io-ncost a considerable
delay in necessaryU.S. repair and maintenancework.

5. Renegotiationof Terms. Finally,any sovereignhu_t governmentcan
insist,as the price of continuedU.S. presence,that the terms of prior
agreementsbe renegotiatedin its favor. We have been engaged in such a
renegotiationwith the Turks since 1966 and with the Philippinessince
1971. In 1970, the Spanish also forceda wholesalerevisionof our agree-
ments there. Although an acceptabledegree of operationaland administra-
tive flexibilityhas been preservedin each of these instances,the host
governmentsuniformlyinsisted upon a much shorterduration for the

• renewed agreements,usually limitedto a few years notice rather than a
term of 25 or more years.

2 SECRET
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13) The ability of the US to construct bases at some
indefinite period in the future will depend not on paper

agreements negotiated now, but rather upon the receptivity
of the Micronesian and Palauan governments and people at the

time the US might seek to construct such bases. Whatever may
be placed in writing now, and whatever may be paid for option

rights, the fact remains that it would be difficult to construct
and operate bases in the face of a hostile environment. In
these circumstances, there would appear to be little reason to

press negotiation of the options if they clearly will be
politically or financially costly to the US. In this regard
Defense's distinction between "hard" and "soft" bases has

little validity. Political pressure can be just as damaging to
our domestic base rights as it is in foreign countries. Witness
the Navy's forced departure from Calebra Island in 1975.

14) With regard to the hoped for political security cf
a close relationship with Micronesia (including Palau), the
Micronesians will be able to terminate their political relation-

ship with the US at any time after a moratorium period (of yet
undetermined origin, but no more than ].5 years). It is in-
tended that Micronesian-US defense relationships, and land

options and leases, would survive termination of the political
relationship. However, surviving rights, whatever the termin-
ology, would have no greater political security than those
which exist under treaties with other nations--and which the

Defense Department considers to be inadequate.

15) In the above regard, the Department of State has
serious reservations with respect to the argumentation advan_-ed

by tl_e Defense Department on "hard" vs. "soft" bases. Lateral
leverage on "soft base" host nations can be effective only i'f
the alternative basing option is credible and will be invoked

by the U.S. For instance, the fiscal resources and indigenou
manpower requirements to relocate our current base structure
in WESTPAC to the TTPI are formidable, a fact we must assume
is k,own to cur base r£ghts hosts in the Philippines and japan

Thus, we m,tsl"zeccg:lize tha __ our threat to vacate existing

SECRET
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"soft bases" is one we will only exercise at' a point when the

conditions imposed on our use of such bases, as well as the quid
required for retaining them, becomes intolerable.

16) In claiming that the Palau options are essential

and irreducible minimums, the Department of Defense assumes

that these "requirements" can be met, and does not address

the issue of what course should be taken should it prove

impossible to obtain the options under satisfactory financial,

political and other conditions. In the Department of State's

view, the "denial" requirement and retention of Kwajalein

are our only important-defense needs in Micronesia. Protection

of these requirements can best be served by an amicable

Micronesian-American relationship. Refusal to continue to

negotiate and implement a free association arrangement (because

of an inability to achieve the Palau options) could threaten

these more basic interests and requirements. Most certainly such

a situation would lead to major pressures for Micronesian

independence. The argument that the status quo can and should

be retained in order to provide for the Palau options by another

route is unrealistic. The basic need for a change in the
present political relationship with Micronesia has been seen

by successive administrations for some years. The course now

taken in the status negotiations is essentially irreversible.

17) Nevertheless, the Department of State agrees that

there should be an effort to obtain the Palau options under
reasonable and amicable conditions. For tactical reasons the

US should continue to press that requirement in the Micronesian
negotiations until two other conditions are met:

(a) a satisfactory status settlement with the Marinas (including

[IS land requirements) has been achieved; and,

(b) a status agreement has been reached with Micronesia which

in all other important areas is acceptable. When these two
conditions have been met, the US should be prepared, if nec-

essary, to concede the Palau options, or at least proceed to

implementation of t_e new status &rran_cments without con-
cluding the P_]au land negotiatiDns. £alks on these optionE

could then be resumed, on termination of the trusteeship, under
the genera] cover of US defense responsibilities. The costs
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for the options should be considerably lower (if they can be

obtained at all) when they are not an obstacle to completion
of an accord on the future status of the territory.

18) The tactical timing of a temporary or other dropping

of the Palau options is, however, important. They have been

pressed on the Micronesians as "minimum" requirements. To
back off of them when other and major US requirements have not

been met would tempt the Micronesians (and the Marianans) to

hold out in the hope of forcing US concessions on other and

. more important requirements.

In summary, the Department of State believes that Defense's

assessment of the value of the Palau options to be exaaaerated in

light of the present situation in East Asia and the Pacific.

The original negotiating instructions on this question, which
authorize the President's Personal Representative to forego

insistence on those rights as a last consession to gain

Micronesian acquiescence to b compact of free association,

more than adequately protect US interests.

Mariana Islands: The DOD paper clearly indicates that DOD

is viewing Tinian as additive to our current WESTPAC basing
structure and intends to proceed with the development of

facilities there without adequate reference to the status of
our current base structure in WESTPAC or to the conclusions of

the NSSM 171 Study. In our judgment DOD should be closely

queried on what may at this time be a redundant base complex
at Tinian developed at considerable cost. This par-

ticularly applies given the relative viability of our current
WESTPAC base structure where we have little reason to assume

our presence in Japan (to include O]<inawa) or the Philippines
will be terrain:ILeal or s[gnificnnt]y altered in the forseeable

future. Con:_equent]y, a final decision on development of

the Tiniun bu.,;e complex, as well as Pa];_u contingency options,
should bu deferred until it can be considered within the context

of NSSM 171.

There are other inhcrcnt l-TeakPegses in the plans for the base

development plans on _inJan, as we unJerstand them. As an
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example, veb!¢]e renabiii_ation a_d =epeir and ship repair
facilities will operate much less efficiently on Saipan

or Tinianthan the comparable facilities do now on Okinawa and

at Subic Bay. These two proposals are probably not cost

effective. In fact we seriously doubt that indigenous labor

is sufficient in quantity or potential technical proficiency

to perform the high quality skills now carried out at the

Navy ship repair facility as Subic. As this fact become

increasingly apparent the military may find itself importing
labor from Okinawa, Korea or the Philippines or using U.S.

labor, with consequent antipathy in the Marianas toward the

military as local labor finds itself displaced by imported
labor. The Defense Department's plans for resolving these

problems need to be carefully weighed before any future base
construction in the Marlanas is approved.
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